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" CATERPILLAR "

-WITH HIGH CLEARANCE FOR ROW CROP

CULTIVAT-ION

Caterpillar Tractor Co.
PEORIA, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

Track-tppe Tractors Road Machinery
Combines

(There'. II "Caterpillar" Dealer Near You)

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
PEORIA, ILL.

(or address nearest dealer)
Gentlemen: Can I use a "Caterpillar" track-type

Tractor profitably on my farm? Size of farm__

Chief crop _

Power now used
_

Name
___

A.ddreu
_

CATERPILLAR
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

T R C 'T 0 RA

ALLEN TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
Liberal, Hugoton, Elkhart

THE H. W. CARDWELL CO., Inc. • Wichita
DWYER MACHINERY CO. . . • • • • Dodge CityENSMINGER TRACTOR &: EQUIPMENT CO., Parsons
GRAHAM·HOBSON TRACTOR CO. • Kansas City, Mo.
GUNNELS·HENNON TRACTOR &: EQUIPMENT CO.

Colby

HERE'S a new, ingeniously adapted model
of the already famous "Caterpillar" Ten
Tractor

-unchanged in general design.
-the same powerful, dependable engine as

the standard model of the Ten.
-the same sure-gripping, Iight-treading
tracks.

-the same general design and proven con

struction that made the Ten winner of
the world's non-stop record-that have
made it a profit.winner for users the
world over.

-plus high clearance of 22 inches.
Here's a tractor to plow with in timely
season

-with traction to ride soft soil without
harmful packing or wasteful slip.

-with positive steering to plant straight
rows and to cultivate them.

-with ability for extra weed-killing jobs.
-with comfort for the operator.
-with versatility for countless tasks.
Here's the High-Clearance "Caterpillar"
Ten Tractor.

• • •

HAYS TRACTOR Be: EQUIPMENT CO. • Hays
MARTIN TRACTOR &: HARVESTER CO. Topeka
MARTIN TRACTOR COMPANY Ottawa

McFARLAND TRACTOR Be: EQUIPMENT CO.
St. Joseph, Mo.

STEWART·OEHLERT TRACTOR Be: EQUIPMENT CO.
Salina, Great Bend

Ask your "Caterpillar" dealer for pictures of this
Row Crop track-tvpe tractor ••• ask for specifica

tions and full information.

"
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Folks Like to StUdy

]
Grown-ups enjoy going to "radioschool" quite as much as youngsters,according to a 'recent tabulation orletters received at WIBW on the

"American School of the Air," which
is broadcast daily except Sunday at
1:30 p. m. Fifteen per cent of the
daily correspondence handled by the
mail department, on the American
School of the Air, comes from adults
other than educators.
Letters from par e n t s, grand.

parents, business executives and de.
partment heads, old soldiers and in.
valids indicate that study is by no
means confined to juveniles. The
elders follow the school's dramatiza.
tions of history and 'literature, the
story telling and music appreciation
periods, the vocational guidance talks
and current events.
wmw announces a new noonday

program. Every Thursday from 12 to
12:15, listeners will have the opportu.
nity of hearing a brand new feature
known as the "Reef Brand Egg
Shellers." They bring the good wiShes
of the Gulf Crushing Co., of New Or.
leans. We know you are going to like
the new program, as it will consist
of all the "old time" music that is
ever popular, and we suggest that
you tune in, not only for entertain
ment but for news on the most prot
itable hints to increase poultry profits,

Daily Except Sunday
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6 :20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6 :30 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6 :55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11 :00 a. m.-Homemakers' Hour
11 :30 a. m.-Farmers' Hour
1 :30 p. m.-School of the Air (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box'
3:15 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4 :00 p. m.-The Melody Master
5 :30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:00 p. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6:30 p. m.-Capital Radio Extra
10 :15 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
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mghlights Next Week

SUNDAY, MARCH 1
11 :30 a. m.-International Broadcast
1: 15 p. m.-Cathedral Hour
8:00 p. m.-Arabesque
9 :00 p. m.-Cotton Pickers
9:30 p. m.-Barnsdall's
10:10 p. m.-Back Home Hour

.

MONDAY, MARCH 2
2 :30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ
7:30 p. m.-Simmons Program
8 :00 p. m.-The Three Bakers
8 :30 p. m.-The Cardinal Singers

TUESDAY, MARCH 3
9:45 a. m.-The Jolly Soapmakers
10:30 a. m.-Senator Arthur Capper's

Government"
7:15 p. m.-OId Gold Numerologist
8 :30 p. m.-Chevrolet Chronicles
9 :30 p. m,-Paramount Publix Hour

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4

7:00 p. m.-S. W. Bldg & Loan "Fireside
Melodies"

,

7:15 p. m,-State Savings "Serenaders"
7 :30 p. m.-Ultra Violet
10 :00 p. m.-Guy Lombardo

THURSDAY, MARCH 5
7 :00 p. m.-Blevans Motor Co. Program
7:30 p. m.-Farm Bureau Play
8:15 p. ro.-OId Gold Character Reading
8 :30 p. m.-Topeka High School Music

Department
.

9:00 p. m.-Wamego Band

FRIDAY, MARCH 6

7:00 a. m.-Dempster Mill Program
3 :45 p. m.-Ellen and Roger
7 :00 p. m.-Burlelgh Girls' Quartet
7:30 p. m.-Scotland Yard
9:30 p. m.-Nlt Wit Hour

SATURDAY, MARCH. 7

4:00 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark
7 :30 p. m.-The Early Bookworm
8 :00 p. m.-Around the Samovar
8 :30 p. m.-National Forum
9:00 p, m.-Hank Simmons' Show Boat
10:30 p, m.-Guy Lombardo
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No Sooner Asked
He: "Really, I like you and I'd like

to see more of you."
A day later he got an invitation to

a swimming party.

A sufficient amount of political
bunk usually can be transformed into
a political berth.
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, Soils'Need a .Balanced'Ration
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Fields That Have Been WellFed Produce Quantity andQuality·at Low Cost
.,
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INTELLIGENT
,farm management is a f8.Qt in

Kansas. This.is exhibited 'definitely in crop
production. Despite the fact that some ..years
ago fear was exptessed that world starvation

was only a matter of' time, Kansa;s, iIlo'ng with

other agricultural sections, has entirely wiped 'out
such an idea for all time. One factor can be sin

gled out as being largely responsible for th�

the knowledge that soils need a balanced diet as

well as iivestock or humans, If the best results
are to be obtained.

.

In this connection a nw;nber of ag�ncles, have
lent their support. Thru co-operation'with the
Kansas state Agricultural ,College, the experi
ment stations, -the state and federal departments
of agriculture and other similar Institutions, Kan
$].S farmers have obtained a fund of information

about their soils that has resulted in mcreased

yields and better quality of products. They are

applying systems that conserve moisture, reduce
damage from insects, disease and weeds; and ro

tations in which some crops, such as legumes,
contribute materially to tlie benefit of succeeding
crops. Where these factors may cease to function,
or where they encounter difficulties, other scien
tists and speCialists, Including the, chemists, play
an important hand. Even the commercial world
has focused its attention on the problem of main

taining soil fertility with marked success, and

happily with a resulting net pro�it to agriculture.

Increll;8ed Acre Yields Helped
It would J>e unusual at the present" time, in any

discussion 0:(, increased yields, if the over-produc
tion bugaboo didn't come to mind. There is an old
rule some place which says that "for every action
there must be a reaction." If it holds true we �ay
well consider that our present so-called over-pro
duction is the reaction to all of our fertility-build- ,

ing work. Yet no one is likely to prove that agri
culture has not received' tremendous benefit in
the past from increased acre yields. Neither can
anyone believe that continued soU improvement
will be the rulnatton of agriculture. In the past
the pioneers curbed a wild prairie that was to be
come Kansas, and made it produce. Today's pto
neers in a more satisfactory diversification and a
better distribution of farm products,wUl effec
tively solve their problem of over production.
And there is one more tangible point that we

must not overlook which is the direct result of
better soil fertility. Fields that have been fed wen
for production, yield crops that have a quality
directly proportional to the ability of those fields

By 'ARTHUR, C�P.PElt

B� Raymond :H. Gilkeson .

to' build quality into their erops, . Even, when'
price's are low'in general, quality has the very ex-

. cellent. ability of bringing, a better-than-the-aver..
age plice. The consuming public JJ,as shown o�er
JIlaDy years that it is 'willing to, pay more for

dependable, quality products than for "gracies."
'Quality, then, has its undeniable merits, and so

-long as agriculture prospers and progresses, it
will be one dominant factor, and soil fertility will
be the foundation on which it depends.

�Commerclal Fertlllze� Are Important
Careful cultural methods, including crop rota

tions' and Iivestoek, can be depended o� to h'elp ,

bulld plant food/ii:tto the soil. But �riculture'lll
job of producing higher yields "per acre per man"
to cut overhead costs does not have to be content

with that alone. There'are conditions under which

soil-building efforts of the farm itself are not'suf:
fici�nt. At this point-agricUlture can"reaeh oui:
and accept the aid of the chemists whohave gone
a long way toward perfecting what are common

ly called commercial fertilizers..These step .In to.

help complete the soil-building efforts of crop
rotations and _other farm systems. An<.l m most

sections of the ,country they have the abiUty to
add improvements that result ih an 'increased
net ,profit.

.

,

That commercial fertilizers have a place in
Kansas agrtculture is: best proved by' the fact

that they now are being used profitably. Consid
erable information already bas been obtained by

_
individual farmers, the experiment stations and

by the agricultural college which indicate -that
these- fertilizers which are the products of chem
istry, offer great PQssibilities at present and for
future development. Tlte Kansas State Board of

Agriculture, in .its annual convention ,of 'last
month, felt that this subject was of sl!fiicient im
portance to devote an entire session to its stUdy
and discussion for the first time 'in hiStory. And
it was brought out at that time that these�fer
tilizers are relatively low in price. Applied at the
right time, under the proper conditions .and -in -ef
fective quantities and combinations, they aid in

producing quality products In quantity and at a

very satisfactory overhead cost.
.

A good example of the benefits of soil-feeding.
is seen in the production of Kaw Valley potatoes.
The yield in the, valley has been increased 38.8

bushels In the-last 10 years. Many thing hav:e en-

"

..

'
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tered into this fil!.e bit of progress, lncilldb).g
-treating against disease, seed selectio.n, better. :v&l!o
rieties and better culture. But as big a facto.J;"'�'

any has been putti!ig into the So.U the ,esseiit!al
elements thru rotation of crops, use of legumes '_

and the appUcation of fertilizers. __ "

, ''Kansas fal'D1ers have been using commercial
..

fertilizers for abo.ut 35 years, and only a. r_
tlvely,sIilall quantity," according to,�. I.''l'hrock
morton, J;iead Of the depa,rtment of agrono.my at
the Kansas state AgricriItural College.' "Fo.r Dl&D¥
yearsr they ,were used almost exclusively on �
wheat lands of'Southeastern Kansas, but their
use gradulilly has spread to o.ther sections and to

other crops." He believes. that Kansas co.uld very
,prOfItably tise 1naDy' times as much commercial·

fertilizer as is being used at' present, particularly
.In,the eastern two-fifths foralfalfa, clover; wheat,

. grain sorgliums and under some Co.nditiDns oats

and' possibly corn. Apples, 'have responded: profit
ably to their use in ,Nortlieastern Kansas. ': .: ,_

A number· of me.terials have 'been' found; of
value .. as .fertilizer" constituents, but nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium' comprise the lmpor

, tant trio. In their commercial form these are co.li'"
.

'trib�tions from the field of_ chemistry, and no

doubt these are the' 'Vang'uard of numerous- equal.,.
ly-i�portant offerings, that_ will aid agriculture's
�ture progress. The same spirit-that is a part of
all American industries has per�eated the com

mercial fertilizer field. As a result the products
'wday are of very greatly improved 'quality 'and
are .more rapidly'available for plant growtti.

Need a Phosphorus Supply
..

Some soils 'in severely eroded areas and' sandy
types could' use potassium profitably for certalD.
�rops; aCco.rdlng to Professor Throckmorton. And
'he adds that 'as: our agriculture becomes older

there undoubtedly will be an increase in me need
for it. Nitrogen is severely lacking tri Eastern
:Kansas. 'A .very practical method of supplying
'thIS element is thm the :use of legumes, farm'
,produced fertilizer and green manure crops. Such

,pnctice is recommended ·and urged by the agri
cultural college. Also some of' the best autllorities

-agree that fertilizer materials carrying nitro.gen
are making a place for themselves in K�
agriculture. As in any phase of agJ'lculture the

vario.us methods have special merits fo.r differ-
ent conditions. »

.

"The sDlls of Kansas naturally are-low in phos
pho.rus," so Mr. Throckmorton explainS, "and

(CDntlnued on Page'16)'

m Where '·Tax Shoe Pinches Hardest

.ke

COWS
and horses are difficult to- hide. Na"r

do farm fields and big red barniinilsappeai
at a wave of the hand. Stocks, bonds and

capitalized "good will," on the other hand,
are far beyond the ken of the tax collector, be
he ever so sharp of Sight. I mention this contras.t
as necessary to, ariy discussion of the American

farmer's tax problems.
.

It is useful to know how such a contrast has
become possible. Early in, the natio.n'� his�ory,
When taxation first· became a concern of govern
ment, stocks and bonds were pretty rare. But

nearly everybody owned a cow and Ii horse, along
with some farm fields and a barn. The value of

� man's physical property was a reasonably good
Index of his ability to pay taxes.
Public opinion, in those days, approved the gen

eral property tax as fair. It was an accepted prin
Ciple of a democracy to tax people according to.
their �biUty to pay. The -property tax was then
a just extension of this principle.
The Nation was o¥erwhelmingly agricultural

then. The farm famil� was self-sufficient to. a
high degree. Very little of the income of the peo
ple was money Income. Buying andselli.ig was at

to

.al
Ito

By Arthur M. Hyde.
secretarr of Agriculture

'a minimum. What differences there were inwealth

were due la�ely to differ�nces in efficien�y as

producers. "

Much water has gone over the dam since" C-olo,- _

nial days. �q longer is the nation overwhelmingly
'agricultural. Now only one-third of t:he people live
on farms. More thanhalf-Ilve in cities or towns.

No longer is the faJ.'lD family so �elf':'sufficie�t. :
The business of buying and selling looms large.

Much of the national Income arises from personal
service. Most of the Income of the people is money
income. Many of the differences in wealth are

'due to differences in bargaining power, as well
as in producing power. ,

Modern Industry and the corporate form of do

ing business have sprung Into Qelng within the

last 80 years. Stocks, bonds, notes and capitalized
"good will" have come to provide a larger and
larger share of the people's income. Salaries and

wages, of course, have grown into a dominating
position among sources of income.

The bricks and mortar of a business concern

before the CivilWar might have represented mo�t
of that concern's full value. Today, many a cor

poration has issued stocks and bonds which are

worth more than its combined physical plant;
equipment apd real estate. Even a generation ago
this-was plain. There was the famous case of t,he
'Adams Express Company vs. State of Ohio, whi,*'
revealed that the tangible property owned by the
company was worth $23,400. Yet its capitalized
net income for that year was nearly a half mil

lion dollars.

,Tangible property no longer is a good index of

ability to pay taxes. No more than 'one-fif� of

the national income is apportioned as rent and

I,nterest on tangible property. WheJ;'eas in 1�
tangible and intangible personal property to

gether constituted about 25 per cent of all'tax

able property, in 1914 the aggregate was leas

than 4 per cent. Nevertheless, most of the revenue
of local government and an important part of the
revenue of state government is derived from a

tax levied on tangible property according to. ita

market value.
'

(Continued on Page 22)
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CommentPassing
By T. A. McNeal

THERE
has been so much and such harsh

crtttcism of President Hoover, so much
political propaganda to the effect that he
has no sympathy with farmers in some

parts of the United States who have suffered
from drouth, that it seems to me timely to quote
what a political opponent of President Hoover
has to say. Senator Ransdell, of Louisiana, has
been a life-long Democrat of the Southern type.
The following quotation is taken. from the Con
gressional Record of February 12. So far as I
lmow it has been published nowhere else and
therefore very few of the people of the country
bave had an opportunity to read it. Speaking in
favor of the compromise appropriation for the
relief of drouth sufferers Senator Ransdell said:
"Se�ators, I happen to live in the very heart

of the overflow section of the Mississippi Valley,
and' I lmow personally of the work that Mr.
Hoover did during and after the flood of 1927, to
relieve the distress among the people caused by
overflows which cost 2% million dollars in loss of
property value and the lives of considerably more
than 100 human beings. Mr. Hoover was not there
in a formal way. He went there again and again
and he stayed weeks at a time. He traveled about
the distressed regtons in boats, in airplanes, on
the trains, everywhere and in every. manner, and
personally did yvhat I consider the most humane
and remarkable work of relief of human suffer
,ing that ever was done du�ing all overflow of
the Mississippi.
"I speak from personal experience. I have

lived on the banks of the 'Father of Waters'
since 1882, a little more than 48 years. I have
passed thru flood after flood there and I lmow
wbat was done by every President who sat in
the White House during that time and by Cabi
net officers. To tell me that the man who worked
so hard for humanity during the World War and
afterward, and so splendidly for the people of
the overflowed valley of the Mississippi, would
be harsh to those who ate suffering from distress
brought upon them by the God of Hosts thru no
fault of their own is so unreasonable that I con
sider it unworthy of consideration in this body.
Let us put all that kind of talk behind us."

A Resolutiow
I TAKE pleasure in publishing the following

resolution passed by the Pomona Grange of
Coffey county in honor of Harley A. Hatch:
Whereas The Master of the Great Grange above
has seen fit to call to his reward and the labors up
there our worthy brother, Harley C. Hatch, and
Whereas in his going this Pomona Grange No.

3 of Coffey county has lost one of its most useful
and respected citizens and the family and friends
a loving and trusted counselor:
Therefore Be it resolved, that "the charter of

this Grange be draped for a period of six months,
that a copy of this resolution be spread upon the
minutes of this G.range, that a copy be sent to
the immediate family of our departed brother,
and copies sent to the Daily Republican, Kansas
Grange Monthly, Kansas Farmer and The Na
tional Grange Monthly.

(Signed) Otis Douglass
Geo, E. Steele
C. E. Romary

Committee

Would This Bring Relief?
I LONG have been. a reader of your Passing

Comment which I have admired very much,"
flatteringly writes L. B. MettIan, of Brownell,
Kan., "therefore would like to have you express
yourself on the following: Why did the Federal
Reserve banks take out of circulation and cancel
the 500 million dollars during the last year? Why
is the unbr+dled speculation of the various stock
exchanges allowed? Are not these contrtbuting

factors to our present business depression? If the
52 billion dollars non-taxable securities were as
sessed the same as money on deposit in local
banks would that be a relief to the over-taxed
farmer. What benefit is the Board of Trade to
the producer and consumer as it now is oper
ated? Kindly discuss these questions pro and con."
I do not know where Mr. MettIan got his fig

ures on which he bases his estimate that there
are 52 billion dollars in non-taxable_ securities
held in the United States. The only n-on-taxable
securities I lmow of 'are the bonds of the United
States, state bonds and municipal bonds. Some
times stocks are not taxed to the holders of said
stocks who are residents of the states in which
the corporations issuing such stocks are char
tered. For example, residents of Kansas who own
Santa Fe stock are not taxed because the Santa
Fe is a Kansas corporation and is supposed to,
pay the taxes on its' property upon which taxes
are levied. But if the holder of Santa Fe stock
is not a resident of Kansas he pays taxes on his

WIS CAR1boN ID'EA IS NOT 50
OR'(>'NIIJ.., BLf!' 1'1' �EEMS 10 r:1'r
THE CAS'E."'� "WOL ""1>015:5LEss �OWI.'N" 6.11OUND �IS DOOR'.

stock unless he fails to list his stock for taxation,
as no doubt often is the case.
I do not know what the total amount of non

taxable bonds, National, state and municipal is.
Bonds of the United States aggregate approxi
mately 16 billions. State bonds aggregate approxi
mately 2 billions and bonds of cities of 30,000 and
over aggregate something more than 6 billions.
Of course, there are many municipalities in ad-.

dition to these but I am sure that the aggregate
of their indebtedness is not greater than the ag
gregate of indebtedness of cities of more than
30,000. Assuming that they are as great, the total
of non-taxable securities might aggregate 30
billions.

'

It also must be kept in mind that the farmers
are not taxed to pay either the interest or prin
cipal of the city bonds; they are taxed to pay
their proportion of the state bonds and indirectly
pay their proportion of the Government bonds.
Suppose that all of these bonds were made tax
able. Would that benefit the -taxpayers either in
the cities or on the farms? Frankly I do not
know, but am inclined to think not. These bonds
bear a very low rate of interest, principally be
cause they are not taxed. If they were taxable
they either would have to bear a higher rate of in
terest or they would not sell at par, which would
amount to the same thing as a higher rate of
interest. The purchasers of the bonds would dis
count them to the extent of the probable rate of'
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interest and the taxpayer finally would pay the
tax. There is some agitation for non-interest bear
ing bonds to be issued by the municipalities and
deposited in a United States bank which will un
der strict Government super.vision, issue to the
municipalities currency equal in amount to the
face of the bonds, the bonds to be retired serially
by the municipalities. My opinion is, and has been
for some time, that such a plan might be worked
out without dangerous inflation' and which would
serve two purposes-a reasonable increase of
currency and a saving in taxes. The taxpayers in
states and municipalities at present are paying
probably more than 400 million dollars per an
num interest on their bonds. The most of this
burden could be removed under the plan suggested.
Mr. Mettlan asks why the Federal banks took

out of circulation 500 million dollar currency duro
ing the year. The World almanac gives the fol
lowing figures for money in circulation in 1929
and 1930 respectively: 1929, $4,796,628,257; 1930,
$4,521,987,972. That WOUld' be a decrease of $224,-
640,385 instead of 500 million dollars, but why this
decrease I do not know. My opinion is that it had
a bad effect on the finances of the country, al
tho I do not think it was the greatest factor in
bringing about the depression.
As for unbridled speculation there never has

been devised a way to prevent people from mak
ing fools of themselves; perhaps there never will
be. I know so little about boards' of trade that I
do not feel competent to discuss them.
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Your Logic Is Sound

I AM in hearty accord with Passing Comment
on the Eighteenth Amendment and national

prohibition," writes Frank Gray, of Alamosa,
Colo. "None of the prohibitory laws were placed
on the statute books especially to curb personal
liberty; they were intended to protect human
civilization. It is true that no government has
yet been able to strictly enforce prohibitory laws,
but if for that reason all prohibitory laws should

- be repealed, the white people of this earth would
become more completely savage than the head
hunters of Borneo. When I was 16 years old I
thought it quite smart to ape the actions of my
father and other grown-ups, by going into a sa
loon and buying myself a drink' of whisky, and
I can say truthfully that no barkeeper ever reo
fused to sell it to me if I had the price. I am sure
that millions of American boys in their teens did
the same.

"The law against selling liquor to minors was
considered a huge joke in most places. Luckily
for me I did not like either the taste or the
effect of liquor and did not force myself to drink
enough of the stuff to become an addict. I also
know that prior to 1915, millions of gallons of
whisky were 'doctored' to increase the quantity
and decrease the cost, and I cannot believe that
the 'hooch' that is being sold by bootleggers to
day can be very much worse than the 'rot-gut'
that used to be sold over the bar in liquor saloons.
I am a 'dry' because I believe that alcohol is a

poisonous, habit-forming drug that has caused
more human suffering and degradation than all
the other habit-forming drugs combined. For my
part I shall continue to do 'my humble bit in sup
port of the Eighteenth Amendment and the pro
hibition law."

j
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I am glad to know that, Mr. Gray. Your heart
is right and your logic is sound. One trouble with
the present situation is that these young people
who have grown up since the saloon was out
lawed do not know as Mr. Gray does, how bad
it was.

CI

it

CI

I)

In this connection I quote a few paragraphs
from the recent inaugura1· address of Governor
Dan Turner, of IOWa,' on the subject of prohibi
tion. You will note that he also calls attention to
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the fact that the memories ot lWgly who are con

demning prohibition do not go back to the 'days
when Uquor selling was legalized.. ,

He says: ".The prohibition law � the subject of
much discussion. Many' pronounce it a failure

whose memories do not go back to the days when

legalized sale of liquor by common consent was

held directly responsible for broken homes, pov

erty and crime. It is unnecessary for me, to enter

a defense of prohibition in the presence of repre

sentatives sworn to support the Constitution of

the United states and of the state of Iowa, rep
resentatives in a commonwealth where dry senti

,ment has been in the ascendency for more than

�o years.
.
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You PaJ1 Land Taxes
r own a' tract of land on which there is a $4,000 mort

;pge. The company that holds .the mortgage .is located'

m another town. I have made several payments on the

principal which payments are indorsed on the back

u[ the Interest coupon. I understand one pays taxes on

mortgages. Should this be changed at the court house
t show how much has been paid? The records show
there Is still $4,000 against me. I have paid $2,000 on:

t"� mortgage which would only leave $2,000 unpaid.
O. R. S.

When a mortgage is taken the znortgagee-pays
'1 recording fee of 25 cents a hundred. This is all

the payment that is required of the mortgagee
under our mortgage recording law. It has noth

ing to do unfortunately with the manner. in
which the land is taxed.

'

While it is true that the $4,000 mortgage still
remains of record, your payments are credited

upon the mortgage note, or should 'be, and I pre
sume they are. The mortgage is merely a se

curity given to secure the payment of the mort

gage note. Your land is taxed just the same as if
there was no mortgage upon it. You are not pay
ing taxes on the mortgage but you are paying
taxes on the land.

,

' '

You Should N�I Worry..

,- If a married man goes tlu:u bankruptcy tan he hold
any exempttbna if, everything .he has is mortgaged?
In 1929 we pad II, good deal of slcknesa and hospttal
hills. In 1980 'we had to borrow money for feed; In
September the bank closed its doors. Since then we
have paid quite a' little on the notes to the bank and '

can pay more soon. The bank Is satisfied to let us tey
another year but the man -we rent from, is making,

-

t. Dubie. We do not owe him a cent' and our lease is
for two more years. Can the landlord do anything.

T. K.
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A married man in Kansas,going thru bank
ruptcy, being the head of a household, has all -the
exemptions that are allowed him under+the Kan-'
sas law. But if the property which is designated
as exempt has been mortgaged witli the consent
of the man and bis wife, then the mortgage
would hold notwithstanding it was exempt prop-

It
11

J\BIG
oU and gasoline monopoly is collecting

excessive revenues from the American

people today, and striving to monopoltze ;

the oil reserves of the United States about
j, y after tomorrow. In the name of conservation
nne of the greatest economic crimes in the his

�ory of the United States is being pulled off.
:'lcarface Al Capone of Chicago is a piker com
pa red to the big oil racketeers.
Most of us have' been so busy the last few

years we have not noticed what has been going
vn in the oU industry. We have heard of, con
"ervatlon, particularly the need of conserving our

oil reserves for the nation in an emergency; for
,tie sake of our children and grandchildren.
I have been shocked to discover that under the

s'uise of conservation in the public in�erest we
,� ave been conserving these oil reserves, not for
the nation, but for the benefit of foreign stock
�Iolders of the Royal Dutch Shell Co., for the
Standard Oil Companies, and for the Gulf (Mel
lon-owned) Oil Co. and their kind

They almost have a monopoly of our oil re
serves. We face the fact that unless something is
done, and done in, the near future, to protect
the small independent oil producers, the entire

?etroleum business in this country will be held
elY a few people; it will be in the hands of a
half dozen concerns; most of it controlled by
three or four big companies.
Today three big oil groups, I am informed,

control 50 per cent of the petroleum production
ttl this country.

'

These same big oil companies control 80 per
cent of the refililng and transportatIon and sale
of gasoline and other petroleum products.
And if we sit by and watch the small independ

ent oil producers ruined and put out of business,
as �hey are being ruined and "put out of business
by Importations of cheaply produced foreign oil
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erty and the e�emption then :would ,be subject to, .,' :e.t.'An e,dminilltrator is supposed to be appointed
this mortgage. �' ,': ,,' / bnPledl�,ely after B's'death, or W:lth1D 60, days'
If you have .fulfilled your part of this lease at any 'fate, and this adininistrator takes charge

9.lJd made your payments to the landlord in' ae- . of the settlement of the estate. The estate, hOw:-
,cordance with the terms of the· lease, and have ever, immediatly descends to the surviving hus-

not otherwise violated its prOvisions, he cannot band and ,the children and if the husband reo

disturb you.
-

mains on the place and tills it, the children would

J;le entitled to a rental from one-half'of it and th�
proceeds of the sale of half'of the personal prop:
erty. :

Apply to the Department of .Agriculture,
WaShington, D. C. "

How 10 Dioide; Pro.Perty
I .

A and B are husband and wife. B has children by a

former marriage. The farm upo� which they live ill in
her name. She always has rai"ed chickens and pro
vided the upkee,R of the car and house. If B dies what
part, If any,:, of her estate do her children recelv.e? Do 'M 1 H

'

W Of
"

SO'"
•

all the furniture. chicken" and personal effects tall' US ave', e s "gna�ure.
to A? If A continues to live on the place and farm it

-

do the heirs pay rent. the next' year after her death?

,B died In ,1980 after �rch 1. C� her heirs draw rent
In 1981 or must they walt untll\, eveeything is settled,
providing she leaves money to: settle all funeral ex-

penses' and indebtedness? What course must a farmer
��e to receive aid from farm relief? Reader.

If the title to this land was in B's name, at her
death 'under the Kansas law half of her property,
real and personal, would descend to her surviv
ing husband and the remainder would go to her
children if there was .no wiil. Of course, she

might. will one-half of her property as she saw

When a married farmer has his personal property
mortgaged such as fll-rmlng Implements and livestock,
would any',part of It' be exempt In case of foreclosUl!e
or voluntary bankruptcy? Does the wife have to sign
the mortgage to make it valid? ,

H. P. -

.'

Sncb ,property as is �xeJlU)t under the law,
that is 'the farm implements, household goods, a
team of horses or, mules, two cows, 10 hogs, 2�
�heep and the feed necessary to support such

exempt stock, cannot be mortgaged without the
consent of the wife. In other words she must
sign the chattel mortgage. Such property as' is

- not exempt could be taken under a chattel mort

gage stgned by the' husband if he owned that
property wi�out the signature of the wife. In
case of vo\witary bankruptcy this same exempt
property' is taken' out ot tbe assets of the
bankl11pt before �vlsion is made, but the' prop!.

,

erty which is not exempt and-which is not mort-:
gaged is. supposed to ,be ,distributed pro rata

among the creditors of tlitf bankrupt,

The CompanY,May Decide
. , ,

A, B, C and D own shares in a telephone 1I�. A and
B can pay their dues. e and D cannot pay. About three

. months ago central told C and D not to call thru cen

tral until they paid up. They 'never used their phones
after that;At a recent phone meeting it was decided to
leave A and B on the line and cut C and D off. Can

they do this or do they have to cut all the line off?
Or it C and D pay up would they have to' pay for
those 'three months that central refused to 'give theDJ
servlell? We' all are taxpayers and landowners and all
have to help k,eep up halt, of the telephone line.

-

Mrs. E. :

If this company is a local telephone company,
a corporatlon authorized and organized under
the laws of Kansas, there would be nothing that
would prevent the' company from passing by�
laws governing the manner of dealing with de

linquent stockholders. I am assuming this was

a mutual telephone company. This .company
would be authorized in all probability by its by
laws to cut off delinquent subscribers, and also

to require that �efore they can be reinstated

they shall pay up the dues which .. are delinquent.

BigOilCompaniesOutdoAlCapone"
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and by the manipulation of crude petroleum
prices by these big companies, it is only a ques
tion of a few years, perhaps only a few months,
until these big companies will control 80 to 90

per cent of the oil production, and virtually 100

per cent of the refining and sale of gasoline and
other petroleum products.

.

How complete a hold they have on the indus

try is being demonstrated daily.
Back in 1926, some five years ago, crude pe

troleum, as it came from the ground, was S:elling
for $2.04: a barrel in the'Mld-Continent field. That
means in the Middle West.
At the same time gasoline Was being sold in

'52 representative cities of 'the United' States,
largely in the industrial Eastern Cities, at an
average price of 18.09 cents a gallon, exclusive of
the gasoline tax.

By 1929 the price of crude petroleum in the
field had dropped to $1.29 a barrel. At the same

time the average' price of gasoline in these same

52 cities had increased to 18.39 cents a gallon.
Right now the price of 'crude petroleum is

down to 87 cents a barrel, considerably less than
half what it was five years ago.
But gasoline prices are still around 18 cents a

gallon about where they were five year ago.
These big oil companies, fewer than half a

dozen, that control 50 per cent of the production
of petroleum and 80 per cent of the sales of gaso
line and other refined petroleum products; have
hammered the price of crude down more than

one-half, and held the price of gasoline to you
and me and our neighbors up where it was when

crude was selling at more than twice what it
costs them today.
You can guess, as well as I what will happen

when they control 80 or 90 per cent of the

production as well as of retail distribution.
This threatened oil monopoly-this monopoly,

that already is almost a fact-in my judgment is
being made possible by two things.
First, the ownership and control of production,

transportation" refining, wholesale distribution

and retail distribution by the same corporation.
, This control of any product that lends itself'
to monopoly by one group constitutes a monopoly
highly dangerous to the public interest, Theodore
Roosevelt announced a quarter of a -century
ago. Roosevelt had a clear vision of the dangers
of monopolies, combinations, restraints of trade,
and so forth. And he was absolutely right when
he went out on bis "trust-busting" campaign.
The second big factor in this oil monopoly, and

the great danger to any real conservation pro
gram; is .the importation of cheaply-produced
foreign petroleum into this country.
Three big oil groups control these imports.

By shooting this cheap foreign petroleum into

this country from South America they are ruin

ing the independent oil producers.
When the ruin of the independent producers is

accomplished these big groups can take over the

oil reserves now held by the independents. Com
petition will be a�solutely eliminated The oil

monopoly will fix whatever prices it feels like on

gasoline and other J;'efined products.
And you and I will have to pay these prices.
Unless we restrict this importation on at least

a comparable basis with the restriction of our

domestic production, there will be no problem
left for us to solve in another three years.
Therefore I am urging the present Congress

to pass my bill for an embargo on foreign oiis.

Washington, D. C.
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Rural Kansas in Pictures

With Spring Just Around the Corner Plans for lilarmstead Beautifica
tion Are Quite Appropriate. This Pool "Greatly Improves the Home
Surroundings and the Efforts" of Mrs. Henry Lefert and Son, Chap-.

man, Her Letter Explains

Emery C. Farrington, '75, of Near Lucas, Who�Still Lives on His Home-'
stead Taken in 1874. He·Has :Seen· Kansas Agriculture at Its Worst
and Best and Believes· in It. The Horse Is 21 and a Family Pet

.
.Paul K. Martindale, Burlington, at Left, With the First Lamb of the Season. He Finds These Youngsters Profitable for Spare-Time Work .

.

Left Center, Arthur H. Smith, Coffey County, Standing at the End of His Corn Field From Which Prize-Winning Ears of Corn Were Selectedin 1930. Arthur Is Active in 4-H Clubs and in Vocational Agriculture Work. Right Center, LUa and Zella .Schaub, 6 and 9 Years Old, Montgomery County, Baking ZelIa's Birthday Cake. And They Certainly .Are Neat Looking Little Cooks. TQ�y Have Made Cookies, Muffins and. Gingerbread. Right, VerI Womack, Garnett, Worked Out a System' All His Own for Getting' the Morning Mail

Left, HowardWilliams and
His Father, NearWamego,
With Two Fine.TeamsThat
Make Things Go Right on
Well-Farmed 160 Acres.
There Is Room for Good
Horses in Kansas. Center,
3-Year-OldShorthornHerd

.

Sir e, Wei g h i n g 1,800
Pounds, Belonging to S. R.
Tippin and H. H. Sterrett,
Clay County. Good Live
stock Means Much: Right,
Profitable Porker Project
oil Frank Gift Farm, Sher-

idan County
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Here Is the Montgomery County pelegation That Attended Farm. and Home Week at the Kansas State Agricultural College and ReturnedHome With the SUver Trophy Cup for Record Attendance for' the Third Time' in as Many Years; This Now Remains the Permanent Propertyof the Montgomery County. Farm 'Bureau, There Were'58 Infhe Group and They· Traveled About· 240 ,Milel!.! to Complete Their Record andto Gain Further Knowledge of How to Do a Better Job of Farming
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, . The Outlaws ofEden
\-.

THE
'project moved forward By Peter B Kyn an angel with a touch of the devil in

without delay. Sixty days from, ..' ,e her •.• Well,. better a touch of the

the date of the approval of the 'devil than a trace of the cat!
,

petition by the board of, super- would, be. The cattle, of course, were and into Reno before dark. In Cali- This 'was a solemn moment. He was

visors the Forlorn Valley Irrigation appraised f!ot the low price existing fornia, we have to 'announce our in- aSking her to leave Eden Valley with

District had come into legal exist- on the day of father's death-and tention to get married and then wait him and that meant much. Her ae

euce, by a very substantial majority beef is up to nine and a half on the three days, in cas e
.

we decide to ceptance of him, caused him to feel

of the residents in the area to be ranch now and should be twelve cents change our mind. My mind is made humble, grateful; pride and a surge

irrigated. Silas Babson, ttred, but within a year, I'm told by my cattle, up; sowe'Il take our trade to Nevada ,of the protective instinct brought to

happy and triumphant, was its presi-
'

brokers. And the federal tax ,ap- and avoid annoying delays." his somewhat somber eyes the first

dent, Henry Rookby, who owned ten praiser decided the land has been "�Yqu'feamanafter;my own heart," film.,'!f tears that had dimmed them

acres in the district, was the secre- greatly depressed in value by reason Lorry cried joyously, and' came into since the day he had kissed his moth

tary, and the Bank of Valley Center of the diVersion of the water 'to For- his arms. He held h�r close, );lis finger e� good-,by and gone off to the war.

was the depositary of the funds of lorn Valley." , , under -her "chin, tip-tiltiilg' her sweet' "Dear little outlaw, I love you so,"

the district. "That's"a favor Ba.bson didn't'real- face toward him, the while he ap- he, murmured, and kissed her a dozen

Up to tihs time no hint of legal ize.he was going to do you. Is evecy- praised her-hungrily, comparing,.her '�imes. "Mak,e it snappy, Time and

interference had come from Nate' thing on the ranch runping smooth- with the girls of her age in the world visibility wait for no 'pilot."
,

;

Tichenor or Lorry Kershaw, with the ly? Nothing coming up that Rube' he had known before the homing' In-: Half an hour later, as Uiey roared

result that the directors of the dis- Tenney can't attend to?"
.

stinct had bl'ought him back to Eden 'upward in great spirals to gain altt-

trict !had no difficulty persuading She nodded. "As soon as beet: goes Valley. He thanked God she wasn't tude before crossing the mountains;

themselves that Gagan's warning had they looked down on Eden Valley; to

constitutj:!d a final ineffec'tual bluff; 'that tragic creek winding its slIvery
that Tichenor and Lorry Kershaw,

• 'way thru the green meadows, to the

realizing the bluff had been called, 'A.re YouKeepingMentally Fit? little black dots that were' Lorry's
had now despaired of averting the

-

"

• 'cattle and 'the ilttle white dots that

inevitable, and had concluded tomake were the home-made 'headstones, chis-
1. Wluit does a perfect flower contain?

the best of the situation-a suppo-' eled from native granite, and mark-

sltion still further strengthened by
2. In 'what old book is found the proverb. "A bird In the hand Is worth two ing the graves of all the Hensleys and
in the bUsh"?-

Babson's knowledge that Nate Tiche- Kershq.ws that had gone before.

nor had returned to New YorK for 3. What is an asteroid? .. "I wonder what they're thinking
au' indefinite stay. Dr. Donaldson was 4. What good resulted from the laale of Joseph into Egyptian slavery? of-up' yonder?" the girl shouted in

•

authority for this report. 5. What is the "Portland Vase"? his ear.

Within two weeks after the' dis- 6. For 'Yhat is Jack London famous? He pretended he did not understand

trict had come Into official being, the her.
7. Where Is Moosehead Lake?

Sta te Water Oommtsston obli�ngly ,
"rve been so busy I couldn't get

allocated to it the flood waters of 8. Who Is the president 'of the 'national W. C. T. U.? started on that new 'house 1: planned,'
Eden VaUey Creek. A bond issue was ,9. Who is the oldest present justice of the' United States Supreme Court? he shouted back, "but we'll tackle it

got out within a week; within two 10. Where Is the government's largest Indian school located? the minute we get back."
weeks the State Bond Certification 11. HoW.: many officers In the American NavY have reached the rank of Admiral? So she knew he 'had, at Iast, left
Committee had certified the bonds as

12!,Wh�P"'fhe "Golden Gate," �nd where ,is it locat�d?' his dead and his, old bitter memories

legal investment for trust companies ' �I!" behind him; 'and there; 'above Eden

and savings banks and, by'unanimous (Answers on Page 22) Valley, as her little hard, calloused,
vote, Silas Babson was gtven the job, capable hand closed over 'his, she

<if disposing of them to the highest dropped hers 'also; she shed', happy
bidder. A New York house wired in to ten cents I'll sell five thousand fat soft; that she -had high courage,' in- tears in the knowledge that never

a bid of nlnety-one, and after -devot- steeri"
-

pay tIie
-

taxes and close _the Ittattve, and. the power -of Instanta- aga� would hard, work, penury and

iug a month to the task Babson 'de- estate." ," neous decision in an emergency; that loneliness be her portion. The sun

ctded this offer was one'point higher '''Don't. Hold them over till spring hers was the old, fierce, unquestlon- was setting on Eden now, but when,
than he could secure locally" so th" anc;1 get eleven cents=-maybe. I'U lend ing loyalty that was his own heri- for them, it should rise again on

district closed on the offer and, with you the money to pay the taxes. How tage. A man could rely on her always Eden, the 'serpent would be gone.
the receipt of the money, proceeded soon can you marry me?" (he told himself), know always ex

at once to.spend it. 'iIn about three minutes, if we had actly where she stood. She was in-

a license and a preacher handy." capable of fibs, evasions, or the teara
He glanced up at the sun. "Justice, that camouflage llttle -' feminine de

It Was early faU,by this time and long'delayed, maketh the heart Sick," celts. Her-code was a masculine one,
too late to commence construction he ;orated. "Likewise marriage-after .birt of a quality rare enough in, this
cif the diversion dam up in the Han-' you've made up your mind. You skip decadent generation-the code of a

dle, but all other construction work right into the house, climb into your gallant gentleman, plus that of the
could proceed during the winter-and SUJ:!.day dress, throw a few things in very finest of her own sex. Yes, she
drd, with the result that when the your old straw suitcase and meet me had character, courage, ;humor, self

spring freshet had subsided in Eden here in ten minutes. We've just about reliance, capabnttres of .extreme self

Valley Creek about the first of May, got time to get over the mountains sacrifice, tenderness, h��plessness
all work had been completed save the
eli verslon dam, and work commenced
ou that at once. By July first this
dam was completed and, altho Bab
suu longed to see a goodly portion of
tile summer flow in his main canal,
II letter from Gagan reminded him
that any attempt -to appropriate it
Would be met with an injunction. Re-

' '

luctantly, therefore, he resigned him"
seir to await the arrival of the gift
trom God in the shape of the first

heavy November rains, when the rise
in the level of the stream would en

::tble him to commence filling his res

ervotr, altho the main diversion ca

ual would only run half-full until the

.lllelting snows in the mountains

In'ought on the huge spring freshet.
Altho Babson took measures to

apprize himself of the return of Nate
Tichenor to Eden Valley, his scouts

brought him no news of the latter's

unival, altho as a matter of fact
Tichenor had returned some four
months after 'his departure. He came

ill over the mountains to the south in
a four - passenger cabin plane and
lauded in the meadow just below the
KerShaw ranch-house. Lorry was in
his avms before he was halfway up
to the house. "

"Well, I'm all cleaned up in the
Bast," he told her. "How tar have
you progressed in the settlement of
Your father'it estate?"
"All ready' to close as soon as I

can find the money to pay tne state
and federal estate taxes, They aren't

nearly so much as ;r had reared they

Would Mean an Injunction

Speller to Meet Champs From 20 States

AT PRESENT it appears that the Kansas boy or girl who wins the

state championship in the Capper Publications' Spelling Match,
May 1, will have the privilege of competing for national honors against
champions from 20 other states. While, preparations for choosing the

best spellers are going ahead in the Kansas grade schools, similar plans
are under way in other states from Maine to Idaho, and from the Great

Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico.

Every State Spelling Bee, which is a branch of the National Spelling
Bee, is sponsored by one or more leading newspapers. The states ac

tually enrolled at this time for the 1931 National Spelling Bee, to

gether with the papers sponsoring the various State Spelling Bees,
are as follows: Idaho, Salt Lake Tribune, Salt Lake City; Illinois, Rock
ford Consolidated Newspapers, Inc., Rockford; Indiana, News-Times,
South Bend; Iowa, Des Moines Register, Des Moines; Kansas, Topeka
Daily Capital, Kansas Farmer, Capper's Weekly, Topeka, and Kansas

City Daily Kansan, Kansas City; Kentucky, The Courier-Journal and

Louisville Times, Louisville; Maine, Portland Express, Portland; Mas

sachusetts, The Standard, New Bedford; Nebraska, Omaha World

Herald, Omaha; New Jersey, Courier-News, Plainfield" Atlantic City
Press, Atlantic City, New Jersey Observer, Hoboken; New York, Buf
falo Evening News, Buffalo; Ohio, Akron Beacon-Journal, Akron; Ten

nessee, Memphis Scimitar, Memphis; Utah, 'Salt Lake Tribune, Salt
Lake City; Vermont, Burlington Free Press, Burlington; West Vir

ginia, Wheeling Daily News, Wheeling.
Besides the foregoing, contracts, are being considered with papers

in Connecticut, Florida, Louisiana, Pennsylvania and South Dakota.
- To date 42 counties have entered the Kailsas State Spelling Bee.

They are: Atchison, .Barber, Barton, Brown, Chautauqua, Cherokee,
'Cloud, Coffey, Comanche, Crawford, Decatur, Douglas, Ellis, Ellsworth,
Finney. Ford, Greenwood, Harvey, Hodgeman, Jackson, 'Jewell, Lane,
Mafion, Marshall, Morris, Miam.i, Nemaha, Ness, Osage, Osborne, Ot-

,

tawa, Pottawatomie, Rawlins, Riley, Rooks, Rush, Sedgwick, 'Shawnee,
Smith, Sumner, Washington and Wallace.

Don',t Waste the Money
Rube Tenney, following the water'

news in the columns of the Valley
Center Register, called upon Silas
Babson on the first of February. He
heaved himself into the visitors' chair
beside the banker's desk, rolled his
cud from cheek -to cheek, -spat in Bab
son's waste basket, sighed and :said
nothing for about a minute.

"Well, well, well," Babson inter

rupted petulantly, "what's on your
mind, Tenney?"
"Water," Mr. Tenney replied lugu

briously.
"11m not interested."
"I am. Representin' as I do the in

terests 0' Nate Tichenor an' his wife,
I got to. I been watchin' the Forlorn

Valley Irrigation District divertin'

water from Eden Valley Creek ever

since the first fall rains, an' I ain't
said nothin'."
. "Kind of you, I'm sure," Babson

sneered:
"Not a-tall. Orders from the boss.

Before he left on his honeymoon Nate
had a real engineer up to look over

that diversion canal, and this' engi
neer reported you wouldn't have no

success impoundin' water this year
on account the soil in the ditch is so

porous four-fifths of it leaks down
into the soil before it gits \0 Lake
Babson. He told me to watcb the

papers an' if I seen where you an'

your gang was goin' to spend ai lot 0'

money concretin' that diversion canal,
I was to come in an' tell you not to
waste the money." Mr. Tenney del

uged the waste-paper basket again
and settled himself for an argument.
"It's this way" Babson. The run-oft
of rain an' meltin' snow from the

, hills into that ditch natura.lly Carries
a lot 0' top soil'with it-what the
miners call slickens. The water run
nin'. through the ditch carries more

top soil an' there's a quality in that
(Continued on Page 19)
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·tlut-li(recent ,�ears 'UJ,e point pt v1� _ phosplioriJa ,an� PQtUh,.' Qor; - all the:h.¥"be!ll':te",rs�;:Infi�ad o��the!off.: �ro:teln su�vfslons- wP!cb. Ale neces,
, SP�'befng 1IUdged by'thelr ,p�nt8, san'. In fee� wheat, as,�, as in '

- the'bNeding 'quaHties of �e an�stQ� feet!Jng corn, it is ImportaJ;lt '.� feed'�;t�!'Bm�!J.��!'.r, are measured :by the kind ,Of oft- also those products which 1VllpSUPplysp� they_p�uce. This is.�oWn as the ,wrtlon. Qf put��:V,e �terlalsr,
1

• j ,- the progeny test. D. C. Wa;r;r�. that the,grain lacks. .

..,', ,:4 New Crop 0/ Pullets Will Be Needed to Produce MaDhattaD, Kan. In feeding poultry, �a1ta is. a use.'N ''IT. '11:' B U �I- WillB·' D nd '
ful supplement ,to wheat�' Meat scrap� �st �ear S 'PIlIlS'; ro ers 4130

.

e In ema Feeding Value of Wheat ,should be biken into conllideiatlon for
, ,The following lnfopn_ation ,recently _ it. is a protein concentrate. .Alfalfa)D'uE to low retaU prices, there was proved unreUable. In the Barred Ply- was given out. by the United States and' wheat bran each contaJns ap-.c' heavy consumption of poultry mouth Rock breed; the size, of the Department of AgricultUfe:'

-

wo�a,tely 16 per cent Qrud_e protein.·last year. At- 'the present time the white spot on the head may be 'uSed The feeding value '9f wheat in rela-
,stocks of frozen broUers are low. to separate the two sexes with some 'don to the. feeding, V.alu�s of oth�r. Valuable Bulletin Available

. '3l'here can be no more broilers ).1IltU degree of accuracy. The chick!! with' grains and the pound weight to the ·Prev,entlve meas'ures properly ap .
. after a new crop of chicks has- been the ,large head .spots usually are bushel' must be taken into' acco,mt plle,d cO,pst.1tute, the best means of'·s�z;ted. To date there has been very :m.ales. �, tlie _crossing of ,:!�rtain when' comparing prices of th�se contr!:)ll,ing poultry qis.eases and para.,little activity toward startlng .the 1931 breeds the sex of the ch�cks may be grains. When the price o! corn is. $1 ,�Ites, ,""ys th�, U., S. ,;E>.epartlnent of,crop, yet weather conditions haye separated with a degree of accur�cy a bushel, the value of wheat, for AgricUltu_re � Farme�s � Bulletin,'t;!een ideal for e,arly hatching and on the basi!! .of color and growth of feeding poultry is about $1.17. ", 1652-F, Diseases, and Parasites ofbrooding. And certainly plenty of win� feathers. ' '

From a p,ractlcal livestock-feeding P�uJby. ,.,).1is > pubitca�on dttSCribeseggs are available for hatching pur- � J?Olnt of view wheat .s about equal to the
.. v.�ous dlsease�, and �tes of�P9s,es. In growing pullets for future Experimental work has shown 'that corn, pound for pound, as � feed for domjlstlcated bird�, se? the poultryegg producers,' broilers are a by- the size of a chick is detetmlned farm animals. yvheat_ contains 3 per owner may recognize them ana al!ply. product of the pullet crop. A new largely by the size of the egg froiD cent more protein and a little more the proper control.methods.crop of pullets will be needed. to pro- which It hatches. Chicks hatched ca,!,'bC?hyjir!'L,tes, and 2.5 per cent less The bullpt,in -Is ,a revision, of and�uce next year's eggs. Cockerels from small eggs are handicapped Ii1 fat than corn. The greater amount of supersedes a former Farmers' Bulle,grown at the same tlme will be �eir early growth, and this probably. carbohydrates in wheat is, used 'either tin ep.tltle.d uDise8ses of Poultry." ,.needed to supply this year's broUer'ls one of the major, factors in con- as fuel or energy ,Qr is stored as fat. Farmers' Bulletin 1652-F may'be ob-,demands. G. D. McClaskey. tributlng to the superiority of liens Moreover, wheat ,iias a very' small, tamed on appUcation to the Office ofTopeka, ,Kan.

'

over pullets as, breeders. ,quantity of crude' fiber, hence It i& �or�a�on, U. s,
'

Depar��t of�$:efJt.cy: ap�, �<U-8'1ees- $rj3.worth readily digested. ,

_ .

. Agriculture, Washington, D, C., or byMay Be Serious, ,Bandl� something as a guide to the qualities Wheat, Uke corn, is not .a- complete writing to Kansas Poultry. Talk, Kan.Some poultry breeders have the,lm- of the offspring of a flock of poultry, feed. It does, not have sufficient Ume� ,888 Farmer, Top._eka, Kan.pression that the larger the eomb.the.r -----�-.,.....---,--....,....,......,.,------;----�-----"-------�-----------'better breeder the bird Will prove to
! be. It is. true that sma�, shriveled
combs on females indicate that the
birds either are tempqrartly out of
-productron or aee poor layers. The
same kind of a comb on a male would
lead One to expect him to make a"

poor breeder. The QPposite is not nee
,essarily true; tliat the largest combed
birds are any better breeders than
those -wIth combs of average size. Ex-

-"'ceptlonally large combs on breeds
.normally having .arge combs dis
"figure and handicap the individual.
. Market premium for high qllallty 1

eggs has aroused an interest in larger
'egg size. There are inherited tenden
·etes toward' large and small eggs.
Careful selection at the time of plac
ing eggs in the incubator should con
tribute to the Improvement of the '

'slze of the eggs of a flock. If trap
nesting is bebJ,g done, a further step
'would be-to ellminate even the larger
,:eggs of females showing a tendency
·,to lay eggs ·below the average size.
.... D. C. 'Warren.
.� S.- A. C., Manhattan, Kan.

Need Protein (or Eggs
With the low price of eggs there

..

'are two kinds of poultrymen-those
who are caring' for the flock to get a
_high enough egg production to make
a profit, and those who are not work
ing for production, giving up.the idea
of making � profit. The low producers
,are not adding many eggs to the
already large supply of eggs.
According to Missouri data, hens

that are given a protein supplement
such as sour milk or meat scrap, pro-

'

duce about 10 dozen eggs a year and
consume about 8 pounds of feed for a
dozen eggs, while the hens fed no pro
tein suppleDien,t lay only about 5
dozen eggs a year,and eat about 14
pounds, of feed for each dozen eggs
produced.

, A protein supplement fed in a
,home-mixed mash', according to rec

,ommendationl:l, will make the entire
;feed ration cost about 1% 'cents a

,:pound figured at present feed prices
in Mitchell county. This would make
-the hens fed a protein supplement
produce eggs at a feed cost of about
11 cents a dozen as an average for
a year. Feeds without a protein sup
_plement will cost not more than 1
jcent a pound, which would make a
cost of 14 cents for a dozen eggs.-

Ralph W. McBurney.
Beloit, Kan.

MOs�, of These Rules Fall,
• Many rules and theories have been
tproposed for determining the sex of '

:chicks at hatching time, or even from
the egg. TCI date most methods h,ave

Co�bine !he'��otk of a Joon Deere Tractor 'P1�w 'with ' ,

the proved accuracy of a John Deere Planter; get .. this efficient
,CQinbination three rows at a time 'mid you have the big-capa
city,' cost�reducing John Deere No. 630 three-row tractor lister.

. ,

Consider what that combination means to you:' plQwing-'
your most important tillage operation---and'planting-the basis
of big yields-done efficiently and speedily three rovVs at a,
time Eind in the way that has, made John Deere plows and
planters the leaders of the world. These are the important
factors to consider where production costs must be lowered.
,.he No. 630 Series Listers are quality-built to give you

many years of satisfactory service at surprisingly low costs.
From hitch to coverers, these listers have extra strength, extra
sturdiness, extra- assurance of longer life in any field where
listers are used. I

Follow Accurate Listing
with Efficient Cultivating
T'he John Deere No. 601

matches the capacity of your
three-row lister and does the work
'quickly, efficiently and at low
.costs, 'Gangs follow the trenches
properly, guiding themselves with-
out attention from the Qperator;
!ill you have to .do is drive the
tractor while you cultivate as
much as 35 acres per day.
The John Deere is built for the

long service you want. Be sure to
see your John Deere dealer about
.it or write for free folder.

Newl_;.the John Deere
Five-Row Cultivato..

Still greater cultivating capac
'ity with the John Deere 'No. 651
Five-Row CJ.lltivatorsl These
blg-capacity cultivators have the
same fine features that have made
John Deere cultivators famous
plus the greater daily acreage
"which means greater economy
\�f five-,row capaCity. Be sure
to Write for new literature.

[
'An inefficient or inaccurate Ii.ter .tea". real

money]
from you every hour you u.e it-you cannot afford to'
keep it o.n your farm. Plan now to. get the pro-oed
accuracy and guaranteed efficiency o.f' the ,Jo.hn
Deere Thre_Row. See it at yo.ur John Deere dealer's;
.tudy it. feature.. Write, to. John Deere, Moline, Ill.,for free folder MN-111.

_
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tor i9 reter�OIFto s9tP.e� whc/�
.

bel«g ·cold tp the <·knees and ach1g. all
take -<'ttme ',to sludy ('to�\l::case ·frGJll �ttie Ume?

.

,.;; .� JDqut�r.•. -

top to bottom, Low blood pressUre does not come

from anyone given cause but may be'

May Be the T�ffi' a symptom of 8i number of diseases.

Why do I hav.e a noise In my left ear' It Is a frequent aceompanlment of
after every heart beat? I have two teeth wasting diseases or of tlrose in which
that· have been filled on the same side. the circulation is feeble. Such dis
Both were.badly decayed when filled and

eases as valvular disease of the heart,have given some trouble since.' S. P. R.
anemia, tuberculosis' or' chronic .dlar-

Noises in the ears- are quite gen- rhoea usually have It; or it mliLY come
erally an Indleatton of middle ear dls- from under-nourishment wtthout 'any
ease and always are a hint to have 'eerloils organic disease. I think such
the ears examined if you desire to 8. patlent as you mention aught to
preserve good hearing. It Is not Im-

pay especial attention to nourishing
possible that the filled teeth are in food and plenty of .warm clothing.
some way connected with. the notses., .

-

,

.

,

They. are not safe to remain in yOl;lr
, Hope for Sir Thomas

head 'anyway. If not making trouble His next yacht will. be equipped
.now they will"be doing so �efore v�ry with the new mechanical contrivances
long. This is true of any teeth that and a mental mast.-Mobile Regis.tet .
have an infection around the filling.

. .

,

.' "
Count Keyserling says that he

doesn't always understand., at first,
what he writes. The Count, Ilowevet,
has the advantage of wanting to read
i� again.

.

Rurdl Health
The Fort�es� Fr'om

.
Which to y,i,ht Influenza

Warm Bed in a Quiet, Wefl-Ventilated_·Room

THE newspapers a r e carrying
friendly walrDings' about' "Flu."

Most of the advice given is likely to
be helpful. "Drink hot lemonade!"

says one. Good enough, but if your
grocer is out of lemons drillk hot

.

water and you will, get much the
same effect. "Clean. out the bowels
with such and such," another advises.
That is good advice, too; but it will
not prevent influenza. As a matter
of fact, the' use of purgatives may
easily be overdone in caring for a

debilitating disease like iDfluenza.

"stay away from persons who have
influenza!" one paper advises. Follow
this advice by all means-if you can.

Unfortunately when a real epidemic
of influenza comes its victims are so

numerous that staying away is not
often practicable. Certainly one

should avoid deliberate contact with
any coughing; sneezing, spitttng' per
son. But influenza is carried by peo
ple who show little outward sign. If
influenza comes we may not be able
to escape it, but at least, we can

fight it from the very start.
The fortress from which to fight in

flu.enza is a comfortable, warm bed
in a quiet, well-ventilated room. Tl1e .

. disease picks its fatalittes from the
weak, the aged, the ailing and the
people who "won't give in." When
influenza· is epidemic you easily can

tell whether it is attacking' you.
Among its early symptoms are chills
01' chilliness, aching in the head, bl\.ck
and limbs, increased temperature,
and a weakness that is out of all
proportion to the apparent severtty
of the illness. The patient also may
have cough, sore throat, running
nose, and J,ptestinal disturbance, but
cases differ. Few have all of the
symptoms. Chilliness, aching and
weakness are the early signs. If you
give up everything and go to bed in
a warm room with good ventilation',
you have taken something far better
than medicine. There is a good chance
that you will be well in a few days.
Drink hot teas and lemonades if

you like, but do not get the idea that
you can sweat influenza out of your
system. It is possible to overdo sweat
ing. Take a purgative if you need
one, but not more than one. Drink
freely of plain water, eat if' yo'!!r
stomach will take care of the food,
if you sweat keep yourself covered,
have alcohol rubs for the aching
muscles, keep your room quiet ana
fresh. Staying in bed and doing these
things will help you to get well.
There are several medicines that

are helpful in fighting influenza but
there is no medtclne.: vaccine or,
serum that is a specific. The surest
I'emedy is rest in bed. The special at
tack of influenza is upon the heart.
Those who save their strength' -by
staying in bed until well get thru the
attack without a damaged heart.

Fresh Air Is Essential
.

h smoking in a room where 'a qaby is
"'J'"'jOlIS to its. health? A Reader.

I

Babies are very sensitive to poisons'
of all kinds. They should not be per
mitted·to inhale the atmosphere of.a
roum filled with tobacco smoke. Even
babies differ in the degree of sensi
ti veness they exhibit, some seeming
to be made quite ill, while others
stand it very well. But it is not a

tllattel' for experiment. Keep your
b.aby in a good atmosphere at all
ttmes.

You Need Special Care
I am a reader of Kansas Farmer. I have

II�lIl'jlis in my arm and breast so badlythal I can scarcely use my hand. My hus-

Is a

band suggested that I write to you to see
if you could teU me anything to do for It.
I have had it for three months and the
doctors have not helped me. R. W. M.

Neuritis always, suggests a .focus
of poison somewhere concealed in the
body, getting in its evil work without
being easily detected. It works much
as Arthritis does. The common, places
of infection are teeth, tonsils; sinuses,
and the colon and abdominal organs. Better Diet Will HelpThe ordinary doctor who is content

I would like to know what Is the causeto hand out a bottle of medicine does of low blood pressure. Would this explain
not cure such troubles, Ask your doc- 'a person being cold aU th� time, the legs

FEEDS
IN EVER.Y

........_

TH I MBLEFU L t

"

14 FEEDS ••• all in-one tiny thimbleful. 14 good feeds
which are there in just the right proportion. There's
the story of a real chick starting feed •••Purina Star
tena Chow.A real story because one thimblefulof feed
is all one chick can put into its little crop in one .day�.�

Out of this tiny thimbleful a chick must get so
much. Fuzz must grow into feathers ••• little muscle's
into big muscles ••• little bones into big bones ••• the
pullets should be laying in 150 days ••• all this they
must do on a start of just one thimbleful of feed a

day. No wonder there are 14 feeds in everythimble
ful of Purina Startena ChoW'1 Every thimbleful
must do such a big job.
Cod liver oil ••• dried buttermilk ••• alfalfa flour•• '.

granulated meat. ••wheat germ meal. •• linseed meal .

• .� these and eight other feeds are in every thimble
ful of Purina Startena Chow ••• each one with a, real
job to do. Mixed over and over ••• 960 times •••.
every thimbleful alike.

.

The 1930 national feed survey of 1,83�,513 chicks'
tells you the kind of � job these thimblefuls do. At
six weeks of age, 92 out of every 100 Purina-fed,
chicks are' alive and growing. And they weigh an

average ,of 1/4 of a pound more than other chicks.
There's the story for you I The proof that the 14 feeds
in Purina Startena Chow (mash or all-mash) actually
give a chick the many, many things it must get from
a thimbleful of feed. Purina Mills, 829 Checkerboard
Square, Saint Louis, Missouri.

239 Eggs in Every Bagful
There's an average of 239 eg"g....
almost 20 dozen ••• in every 100·pound
bagful of Purina Laying Chows. This
Is the good news that comes from the
1929 'national farm feed survey of
3,007,718 hens. From every 100.pound
bagful of Purina Laying Chows. the
1,136,228 Purina-fed hens in the sur

vey laid 239 eggs. Think of it I 239
eggs from every bagful I

,

T 11 E

PURINA
POULTRY CHOWS

CHICKEN CHOWDER
(mash •.. for eKP)

LAY CHOW
(maab ... for .a:cs)

HEN CHOW
(soratch ... forel'P. forarowtb)

BTARTENA CHOW
(mash or all-mash ... for ohickS)

CHIC I{ CHOW .

(scratch ... for chicu)
OROWENA CHOW

<mash ... for arowth)



rpHE' 100th anniversary of the in_- worked down with power equipment1 .ventlon of the reaper is betng and the crop is cut with a _combinectilebrated at various places over harvester-With whiph the work il!Kimsas; at Topel,ta February 19 and- done with steel machinery, inste4d. of
at Dodge City February 9, for- ex- 'by human muscles, as 10 the old days
�ples. This included the showing of ---,and the grain Is hauled to town in
"The Romance of the Reaper," a five- a truck, whlcp dumps Its load into
reel talkie motion picture which the pit of the, elevator, arter which
traced the developing of grain har- it Is elevated into cars by machinery.
vesting·methods from the dawn of Human drudgery II! practically ellm
history down to the modern combines, inated. Brain -power Is substttuted..
as they are built today by the Inter- "Similar "lllUstrations which indl:national Harvester Company. cate clearly the coming of -the new
Much of the time of the picture day in Kansas agriculture may be

shows the �fforts of Cyrus Hall Mc- drawn readUy from any line or anyCormick, the 22-year-old Virginia boy section, and are especially emphawho made the first practical reaper, sized_by the 'general ptHlpose tractors,til 1831. From his work, on that the mechanical cord pickers and the
"Field of Destiny," long, long ago, extraordinary use of farm motor
has come the power farming equip- trucks. This Is an age of big power,ment as we know it today. The fUm which Is steadily moving farm drudg':'closes with a scene showing a battery ery bac� into tpe limbo of the all but
of 12 combines harvesting the wheat forgotten past. ,--

crop of 1930 on a farm near James-, "This constantly increasing use of
town, 'Kan. big power is producing vast changes

in .the, social and economic founda
tions ef Kansas agriculture. It is

At a banquet in Topeka, following' placing a premium, on executive and
the showing of the film, the speakers mechanical 'ability, and making the
were H. J. McKenna, manager of the road to farm ownershtp more diffi
local, branch of the International cult for Inferior men. And then, too,
Harvester Company; J. C. Mohler,' it is resulting in a. constant reduction
seCretary of the Kansas State Board in the rural population, which now
of �griculture, and F. B. Nichols, has declined to 27 million people' inmanaging editor of The Capper Farm the United States, out of a total of
Press. Mr. McKenna spoke of the 122 million.

,'.early struggles of Mr. McCormick, "The use of improved machinery;which finally resulted in the inven- Whether in industry or agriculture,tion of the reaper, and-the changes in ,is right -In line with progress, and
agriculture which"this brought about. it Is one of the .outstandtng' develop-Mr. Mohler told of the effect of ments of recent years that has made
this change on the agriculture of the America great.
:Middle West, apd especially of Kan-
eas, He traced the cou_rse of the tm- EUminated inefficient Help
migration into Kansas, and 'then he "In these �oderii days, we hAvesaid that, "It has been said, and it ,is made at least some progress in. freetruth unadorned, that Cyrus Hall Mc- ing ourselves from the superstitionsCormick's invention of the reaper of the past. There is perhaps noushered in the machine age. We can greater story in all the world of agricall .It by other names than that-the culture and industJ.'Y _ than the inAge of Abundance, the Age of Indus- -erease in the number of combines intry; but I prefer to think and speak Kansas from 14 in i918 to 28,000 inof it,here .as the Age of the Common 1930. That came about as .a resultMan.

of straight thinking in production"Agriculture has know three ma;Ljor 'technique on the world's oldest probphases. First was the age-lon� period lem, the harvesting of the bread crop.of farming by hand-the period that Naturally it produced vast changes.lasted until McCormick and his reaper For one thing it eliminated that hugebroke' thru the, barrier of necessity flood of relatively inefficient and unand circumstance, and began the age desirable labor which came rushingof horse-power, in agriculture. And into Kansas'every summer at wheatnow, driving stead�y ahead in the di- harvest. I think that anyone whorection and toward the objective first has had experience with this move-. established for us a hundred years ment will join with me in saying,ago, we are well advanced into the 'Thank God for that!'·
'

third, great phase-the age of me- "Kansas agriculture has, indeed,chamcal power on the farm. As the become complicated. And it also is
�eaper and the train of hor�e-drawn much more interesting than in theImplements that followed It multi- days of oklo Freed from such of theplied the farmer's stength, enabling toil of years gone by it responds tofflr fewer men to produce far more the application of brain power m. 'afood, so now the mechanical power of way the previous generations couldthe farm tractor in its various appli- not experience. The work of the agrications again multiplies the farmer's cultural engineers and the internalproductive efficiency, enabling still combustion engine plus the ability offewer men to produce still more food Kansas farmers have put them to theat stlll lower costs." ,

point where they produce five times
as much, on an average, as the farm
ers of Europe. And with it all, thruMr. Nichols declared that the rise the years, the bUSiness is constantlyof the combine era is "the real epic' becoming more satisfactory as a wayof modern agriculture in this state. of life."

,
.

That development has b ee n much
larger than Is apprecfated generally.
Twelve years ago last summer, for
example, we operated 14 combines in
cutting the wheat crop of Kansas. Newl¥ elected officers of the KanLast season we used more than 28,- sas crop Improvement AsSOCiation in� combines along with 60,000 trac- elude H. A. Praeger, Claflin, presltors. This Is, indeed, an age of big dent; Bruce" S. Wfison, Keats, vii!epower in farming. president, and E. B. Wells, Manhattan,"The gain in the efficiency of pro- secretary-treasurer. The Kansas Blueduction that has been made with the Stein Pasture AsSOCiation has electedgreat bread crop in Kansas supplies the following officers for 1931: Prestan excellent example of the progress dent, W. T. Foster, Manhattan; viceagriculture has made all the" way president, E. B. Rannells, Manhattan,aloQg the, lln�.' In modern wheat and s�cretary-treasurer, A.' R.growing the land is plowed and ,Springer, Manhattan.

Tluee Major Phase8

An Epic of Modem Farmlng

Farm' Groups Elect

There is only one gen�ine LOrig.
Ben Post: Everlasti�g. It: is t:he

-

ORIGI,HAL creos,ot:ed Jence post:.,

.

Made Jrom selected So�t:hern
y�now Pine, scientiJ�cally air sea-\ .

soned a,..� creosot:ed Jull length
under press"re-it: has stood t:h�'
test: of t:ime. Be SURE t:he postS
you

-

buy �ear t:he ·L..B Silver Spot:
trademark. Handled by bE!t:t:er
Lumber Dealers everywhere.

•

iRnsBeLL
'SIL�EA- SPOT
-POSTS

R. A. LONG BLDG. �NSAS CITY, MO.

. Future Secure15 e_ e

THE family'whose farm carries a Federal Land Bank mortgagefaces the 'future with confidence. These folks know that so long
as the semi-annual installments are met and the farm is maintained
in good condition, the loan never wi'll be called. They know that their
installments, which include interest and a sm!:!11 amount on the loans,tl
will discharge their debt in 20 or 30 odd years. Over 410,0001IIIt111JlM:!1.'
farm families now enjoy the security of Federal Land Bank mortga•� ges. Such loans are beck of

7FEDERAL LAND BANK B'ONDS
-a safe and tax-free investment. These Bonds can be purchased in

.VI.�16 denominations of $40, $100 «;Ind upward. Interest is paid twice yearly.
Write for free pamphlet; address
the nearest Bank listed below.

Federal Land Banks are located ,at
aaltlmora, Md. st. Louis, Mo. St. Paul, Minn.
Columbia, S.C. Naw Orlaan.. La. Loulsvllla, Ky_
Omaha, Nab. Sprlncflald,Mas.. aarkalay, CaL
Houston, Tax. Wichita, Kan. Spokan..Wa.h.

,

AERMOTOR PRIC,ES REDUCED
IT IS not necessary to wait for lower prices if you need a new
windmill. Aermotor prices have already been reduced• .-They are

as low as it is possible to make them under existing conditions.
With our large factory and its modern machinery we are able to
furnish the best water-supply equipment at moderate prices.

Redu"c� your expenses by uSing an Aermotor. There is no power
so cheap as the wind and the Auto-Oiled Aermotor gives you the
most economical and most reliable wind power. The Auto-Oiled
Aermotor runs in the lightest breeze; takes care of itself in �e
severest storms and does a wOnderful amount of work in all kinds
of weather. It needs oiling only once a year.

The Aermotor is the original completely seIf-oiling Windmill.
The gears run in oU and all other moving parts� constantly oiled.

For furlMr parhcultus si6 the fUlal'eSt
Aermotor de4let' or writtJ

AERMOTOR CO., 2500 Roos�lt Road; Cliic4goBraDchB_. o.u.. • Dee Molnu • Kan... City • MiaDcapoIll • 0akWuI
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MedicJf l\�sodJtion
When Rumination 'Ceases the Appetite Also Is

And a Substitute Cud' Is Wort�less
BY _DR. J. H. BUBT

X. S. A. 0., Manhattan, Xan.

THE animals that chew the c�d are There is no such disease as "Lost
known as ruminants and include Cud.',' If a CQW fails to ruminate you

all of the cloven-hoofed herbivore ex- cannot overcome the trouble or sttmu-:

cept the swine and hippopotamus; late her to resume rumination by the

that is, it includes the chevrotains, aid of a substitute cud of some kind

camels, g ira f f e s, deer, antelopes, 'any more than a lost appetite can be'

sheep, goats, cattle, musk ox, and overcome by putting food into the

some extinct families., mouth.

Now, why did nature endow these When rumination ceases the appe-
animals with a complex stomach and ttte also is, gone. The desire for, food
the ability to rechew their food? Na- .and rumination go hand in hand. rt a

ture is a wonder- cow eats normally do not worry about

ful provider and her not chewing her cud, and also, if
usually whatever she chews her cud normally do not
she does is for a vJorry' about her 'not eating. If either
pur p 0 s e . The of these processes is carried on nor

complex stomach mally the other process will not be

seems to' have far from normal. It is just as logical
arisen by natu- to say that a cow has lost her appe
ral selection as tite, and, in order to create an appe
an adaptation to tite to put something in her mouth,
the peculiar hab- as it is to say that a cow is suffering
its possessed by from lost cud and to give her a sub-
the ruminants. stitute cud. ,"

They are all There are so many diseases that

weak, defenseless w!11' cause a cow to stop ruminating
animals and their that it is impossible to outline treat

herbivorous habits require that they ment that may be followed generally
shall feed in the open fields where the to overcome' the condition. A thoro

danger of detection by the larger examin.ation ought to be made and'
carnivores is very great. The shorter every case treated according to its in
the time they are exposed in the open dividual needs.
field the less will be their chance of -------

cestructton. It therefore has been of, Another, Kansas Loss
advantage that they have been able
to crop a large amount of grass rap-
icily without masl::icating it, the mas-

Prof. H. E. Reed has resigned from

tication first being done after the the Department of Animal Husban

ruminant has retired, from the open dry of the Kansas State Agricul
spaces to the secluded forest. tural College, to accept a position
It may take a stretch of imagina-

in' the foreign service of the Bureau

tion to apply that theory to the cow,
of Agricultural Economics of, the U. S.

but then we must remember that the Department of Agriculture. This will

cow of today has not always been as
be a great loss to Kansas as well as

highly domesticated. to the college, for Professor Reed has

Let us presume that wf! have under established a reputation as one of the

observation a Holstein cow weighing outstanding men of America engaged
1,300 pounds and giving about 30 in Animal Husbandrywork. Professor

pounds of milk daily. The feed this Reed was very .happy in his work at

animal will consume every day will be
K. S. A. C. but the increase in salary

something like this-corn silage 40 was so great and the opportunity for

pounds, hay 12 pounds, grain 10 travel and study in dlfferent parts of

pounds-a total of 62 pounds. When the world so appealing, .be finally de

lhis food is taken into the mouth it is clded to accept the offer from the

imperfectly chewed, mixed with sa- Government.

liva, moulded into a mass by the aid Professor Reed came to K. S. A. C.,
of the tongue, cheeks and hard palate with a background of experience and
anc1 then swallowed to pass into the accomplishment that few animal nus

rumen, or paunch, and reticulum, or bandry men have. After graduating
honeycomb, there to be thoroly soft- from the University of Missouri in
ened and mixed with moisture and 1914, he immediately became manager
the food previously swallowed. Here of � large, estate where both pure
the food is formed into a small mass bred and market 'livestock were han
OI' Cud, and is returned to the mouth dIed on a large scale, and while Pro
for remastication.

,
' fel:!��r Reed managed this, place it be-

The weight of' each cud has been ,clime famous for its prize winners and
estimated at 3% to 4 ounces'. It, takes market toppers. When this 'estate was

approximately 1 minute for a cow to sold in 1921, Professor Reed came to
chew one .eud, and if the average time K. S. A. C., for a short period of serv
Spent in ruminating is'8' hours daily, ice in' the' extension dlvlsron. From
480 cuds are masticated in the 24 here ,he went to the University of Ar
hours, requiring about 27,000 jaw kansas as associate professor in ani
ffi;:,vements daily." mal husbandry. In 1923 he came pack
Owing to the enormous size of the to K. S. A. C., as a member of the ani

fllmen and the weight of its contents, mal husbandry faculty. One of, his
together with the intimate relation- apecial responsibilities has been super
�hlp it has with the rest of the body, _ vision of the sheep work-production,
It often fails to function properly. teaching and research-and he has

Rumination, or chewing the cud, is establtshed himself as the foremost
a part of normal digestion, just the authority of the country on the sub

::me as taking the food into the ject of sheep production. Practically
u Ol!�h or the movement of the food in all the leading sheep shows ln the
ie Intestine is .a part of normal di- country have demanded his service as

�estion. And failure to ruminate is a a sheep judge and at the Kansas Na
symptom that there is some derange- tional Livestock Show at Wichita he

�:nt, either of the digestive system has built up the third largest sheep
� self or some other organ influenc- show in the country. Last summer
lUg the digestive system. Pr�fessor Reed was transferred from

,
..

�: .

,��N0,Son" tL.e'old'
car's good,enougL"
"But Dad, that new Smithson Six is so doggone classy

, lookin'..•Jim Stanley's father bought one."
ttl know he did,my boy, but have you noticed how badly
the Stanleys need new fencing? They need a new tracter,
too. Now instead of buying a classy new car,we'regoing to
get some classy new COL'ORADO fence. I've beenworking
on a diversification plan thatw.ill bring US a lotmoreprofit....
"Then maybe we can get a new car later on?"
..Sure we can, son, but first we must make the improve

ments thatwill enable us to buy the new car.Understand?"
ttYeah, I see,Dad."

FeDciDg sL.ould co:m.e First

GOOD :FENCE is labo�-saving, profit-niaking farmmachinery.
It should come first in any farm improvement program.

Replace your old weather-beaten fencewith

shiny new COLORADO Fence that will last a life
time.For new cross fences,new temporary fence,
new livestock enclosures, buy strong COLORADO
Fence and sturdy SILVER TIP posts.

Always look for the name COLORADo-it 'is

your assurance of copper-bearing steel, full
gauge wires, heavy galvanizing, proper
stretchability, long life.
COLORADO fence products are sold only
through recognized retail dealers.

Build Farm Prosperitywith

ence
e-SILVER TIP POSTS

..Made by

?ht CO'LOAADO FUEL &..JRON CO.
General Offices: Denver.Colorado SteelWorks: Pueblo,Colorado

sheep to beef cattle work. Professor,
Reed, besides being a practical live
stock man, is an able investigator
and an inspiring teacher.

IDgh Visibility
86th West-Lady, pleasant, sunny

(3 exposures).-Apartment ad in the
New York Times.
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Refrigerator Rolls Are Especially Easy to Make and Are
,

Delicious to Eat
.

M'
.

OST women, at some time during the
.

winter, feel the urge to bake bread.
.

Perhaps it is because the warmth of
the kitchen, while the loaves are in the

oven, :is so satisfying in contrast to the bleak,
cold outdoors. ¥aybe the taste of the cul1Darycreations has much to do with it. My own reason
is that no combination of foods in the wide world
delights me so much as a slice of warm bread,
spread generously with butter and heaped high

. with plum butter. And if the fruit butter happens
to be that fashioned from wild, sand-hill-plums,
as we used to call them in Western Kansas, the
feast is perfect;
There are so many delicious rolls these days

that no one .need puzzle about a recipe to use.
And one fine thing is that these breads are made
so simply that you do not have to be experienced
in bread making to achieve success. Refrigerator
rolls are especially easy to make and are de
licious to eat. A refrigerator is not a necessity
in preparing them in. winter, for tne dough may
be set in any cold place where there is no danger
of freezing.
Here are twc:' of my jnost frequently used

recipes:
Refrigerator Rolls

1 cake·.._Qompressed yeast 1 egg. beaten
� cup sugar 5 tablespoons shortening
1 tablespoon salt 7 cups flour
2 cups tepid water '

Crumble the yeast in a bowl and dissolve -'b:t a
little lukewarm water. Add the sugar, salt, the
remainder of the water and the egg. Stlr in one
half of the flour. Measure the flour after sifting.
Beat thoroly and add the .melted shortening and
the remainder of the flour. Knead to niix and let
rise once. Punch down, cover tightly and set in
a cold place where there -is no danger of freezing,
or in the refrigerator. The next day, or whenever
you need the rolls, shape them, place in an oiled
pan and let rise until double in bulk. Then bake
in a hot oven.

Butter B�rns ..

1 cake compressed yeast 1 cup sweet milk. scalded
1h cup sugar 1 teaspoon salt
* cup butter 4 cups flour

.

You may need to use more flour to make a
soft dough, but one stiff enough to knead. Stir
the yeast with 1 tablespoon of the sugar until
liquid. Add the remaining sugar and the eggs,
beaten until light. Then add the butter which has
been broken into bits but not creamed or melted.
Add the salt and the flour, alternating with the
milk. Set aside to rise until morning. In the morn

ing knead, the dough very lightly with a little
more flour. Then dhl'ide into halves and roll each
piece * tnch in thickness and as nearly round as

-possible. Cut like a pie in' 16 pieces. Roll each
piece, starting at the broad end of the triangle
and rolling down to a point. Place the rolls thus
formed on a slightly buttered pan and set aside
to rise. Bake when light in a moderate oven for
20 minutes. These rolls are especialiy good served
hot. A little chopped, cooked prunes, well drained,
niay be rolled inside of the horns.

EVERYWHERE we go, be it a city,. street or
a country lane, the general topic of conver

sation is the financial depression. Folks up North
are worrying now because they have had no snow,
and it is a source of worry for they depend upon
snow for moisture in the wheat fields. The un

employed are worried for fear it will snow and
grow cold and they have not the wherewithal to
buy fuel. And so we go, around in ctrcles, but one
thing is quite true and that is that worrying will
not get us anywhere.

The old adage runs, "TIs an ill wind that blows
nobody good." Agriculture is certainly getting
the advertising and farms, farmers and farming
is quite the topIc of conversation.

I attended Farm and Home Week in Man
hattan and I am prouder than ever that I belong

By Nell B. Nichols"
to the farm woman group. The charming manner
in which one unit of farm women served tea, the
cl�:ver plays written by busy farm housewives,
and staged by other farm folks all attested the
growth, progression and advancement of life on
the farm.

I was so pleased to meet many of our readers
personally and to hear the encouraging things
they had to say about our department. Remem
ber, too, that we are always open to suggestions.

The NeW.. Prints Are Lovely
NEVER before have prints been so tempting.

Many of the latest ones have dark back
grounds and designs that are as artlstic as they
colorf�l. Prints are to be recommended for the

general all purpose dress, and if you do not have
one, I'm sure you'll wish to include one when you
start the spring wardrobe.
225-Two piece dresses are quite popular. This

one is tailored and smart and may later be con
verted into a sleeveless frock for wear during
warm weather. Designed in sizes 14, 16, 18 and
20 years and 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
2965-The young lady of the household will en

joy this jumper frock. Designed in sizes 6, 8, 10
and 12 years. Size 8 requires 1% yards of 35-
inch material for the dress with 1% yards of 35
inch contrasting material for the blouse and 1%
yards of binding..Tweed-�ke cottons, wool challis
prints and pique are suitable materials.
2985-Flounces and frills are popular this sea

son, but this modelhas slimming lines as well in
that the curved outline of the skirt seaming
tapers to the center-front waistline and conceals
hip breadth. Designed in sizes 16, and 18 years
and in a6, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.

The. Charm Shop
BY BARBARA WILSON

ONE of the most natural desires we have is
nicely pointed fingertips. But too often the

person desiring this' type of fingertip has a

square, blunt hand upon which pointed nails
would not look well. Therefore every type should
make the most of the hands they possess. The
first step is protecting the skin. Gloves worn over
the' hands when hard work is being done offer
protection. Nails which are only' as long as the
end of the finger are best for persons doing
hard work.

Only a few moments each day .are necessary
to keep the nails in perfect trim.
In shaping,. the nans keep in mind the shape of

the finger ends. Fingers which are slim and
pointed may have sharply curved nails, while
broad, Slightly curved nails are best for blunt
finger_ ends.
The' even polished naU .tells of excellent care

without show of over-treatment and therefore is
best for the everyday type. Highly polished nails
are a matter of personal opinion.
The cuticle should grow neatly and smoothly

at the edge of the nail. A half moon of white
may be revealed if the cuticle is trained back.
This is done best immediately after washing by
pushing gently but firmly with a towel.

.

I 'have a specially prepared leaflet on the care
of the fingernails Which gives simple directions
for giving one's self a manicure. This is available
to anyone.

Beauty�s Question Box
I am bothered with whiteheads. What should I do

. about them? I am 18 years old and have always been
bothered with them and at times my face looks red and
scaly. Ruth.

Whiteheads can be removed if treated care
fully. I do not have space here to print it reliable
remedy for the!ll but will be glad to send'it to you.
Please explain to me just what deodorants are and

what their purpose is. Also give me some names of
reliable deodorants on the market. Emma.
I· am. answering your questions in a personal

letter as my space is limited here.

The above mentionea remedies are available to
anyone wishing them. Simply sena your request
to Barbara WilBon, Charm Shop, Kan8tJ8 Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas. "Be sure to inclose B cents each
for the remedies that you wish.
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Parsley Will Pay
BY JANE CAREY PLUlIrIlIrIER

SEVERAL women in our neighborhood have
found that parsiey beds are paying proposi

tions. Butcher shops of the fletter class use this
curly herb for dressing up the glass show case.
The butcher is usually glad to buy parsley flom
local markets when possible, and wm give pref
erence to his own patrons.
Growing parsley is one of the garden's easy

and pleasant tasks. The seed Can be planted
early. In 70 or 80 days the plants' are ready for
use. The fern-leaved variety Is unusually attrac
tive, both-in form and color. Its leaves are finely
divided, and it very much resembles the decora
tive small fern.
When well covered with straw, parsley will en

dure the coldest winter weather and present fine
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February's Best Recipe
A recipe for Potato Roll, submitted by

Mrs. E. M. Floyd,'Kinsiey, won the $5 prize
for the best recipe of the month. Here is
the recipe: _

Add r cup sugar to 1 cup hot mashed po-"

tatoes. When cool add 1 cake compressed
yeast that has been dissolved in 1 cup luke
warm water. Let rise until light; then add
1 cup melted butter or 1ard and butter
mixed. Add 4 eggs well beaten and 1 tea
spoon of salt. Mix until stiff enough to
handle easily, using about 6 cups of flour.
Put in a pan and bake in a moderate oven.

sturdy plants for early spring use. It can, of
course, be potted and kept indoors.
When bunching parsley to take it to market,

cut the stems long. Make the sprays into bou
quets about 4 inches in diameter, across the leafy
portion. It's a good plan to put in an eariy
parsley bid with your butcher.

Patterns! 15 cents each. Spring Fashion cat8Jog
15 cents or 10 cents with a pattern order. Order
from the Pattern Department, ,Kansas Farmer,
ToPeka, Kan.
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Children Like FaRcy .Cooki�s,
�nd the. N�w C;utters on the Market Pro""� Infinite

'yqriety
BY HUBlEL STEVENS'

"

in clusters of four or more grouped glad to mail it out to anyone else

together under one handle, while in ,wishing it. ,Simply inclose 4 cents in

single cutters one can procure almost stamps to Phyllls Lee, Entertainment

any shape desired including domino Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan-
and bridge party designs. sas,

For the round cutters one can pur-
eh ase a miniature Jawn mower. Each Banging Draperies and Glass Cu.rtalns
swath across the dough leaves a row

of round cookies. The handle of this
cutter is attached to a roller comprised
of crescent shaped blades which cut
the circles as' the cutter is rolled
across the dough. These cutters range
in price from 35 to 75 cents.
Another new cutter is in the form of

a young machine gun. The soft dough New Applique Motifs
is poured in at one end and the decor
ative shapes of sweet dough drop from
the other end of the metal cylinder.
The shapes are formed by being
pressed thru the cutouts in the round
disks at the lower end. There are four

disks, or patterns, with each presser.
This presser can also be used to shape
the icing or whipped cream decora
tions for ornamentation of the cooky
tops. This cooky presser is prtced at $1.
As cooky cutters with fluted edges

and sharp corners gather dust quick
ly, it is wise to place them in waxed
paper bags when putting them away
after washing.

WHEN ·working with "sugar and
spice and everything nice" new

forms and shapes add to the pleasure
of making cookies.

.

Attractiveness in shape, design and

decoration makes cookies more palat
able for the older .members of the
familyand furnishes zestand imagina
tion for the youngsters. A cooky me

nagerie can turn a. 5 year old boy into
either a circus performer or a: king of

the jungles at a moment's notice.
Animal cutters can now be secured

J WomeIis Service Corner (
- ..

Our Service Corner is conducted for the
purpose of helping our readers solve their
Jluzzllng problems. The editor is glad to
answer your questions concerning house
keeping, home making, entertaining, cook-
Ing, sewing, beauty, and so 'on, Send a self
addressed, stamped envelope to the Wom- ..
eli's Service Corner, Kansas Farmer and a

�ersonal reply will be given.
.

Shall I Cook In Aluminum?
I would like to know if it is dangerous

to cook In aluminum pans. Mrs. P. S. H.

Aluminum is one of the most high
ly recommended metals for utensils
inWhich to cook any food. It is slight
ly affected by both acids and alka
lies; vegetables will discolor it. where
as fruits and acid foods will brighten
it. Never soak it with soda waterbut

W�sh in hot soap and water. Polish

w�th steel wool or whiting moistened
With alcohol. Rinse in hot water.
Wipe dry.

sas. Please send 4 cents for postage
on the leaflet.

.A Birthday party for Younger Set
I am plamilng to have a birthday party

for my younger sister and 'sliould like to
have some new Ideas to carry out. Can you
give me some SUggestions?

.

Magdalene.

We have a clever little "Balloon
Birthday Party" leaflet which give�
excellent suggestions for a young
ster's party. I am sending this to you
under separate cover and shall be

Is It ever- good style to hang draperies
and glass curtains on the same rod?

,

Mrs. Elliott.

This is never recommended. At least .

1 inch space between the' glass cur

tains and overdrapes should be left
if they are to hang properly.

An entirely different slant on your
spring sewing, for the little tots of

your family may be a dainty pot of
flowers, a bow-eared rabbit, or a ship
to sail the seas, appliqued on his or

her outfit. E-705 includes seven dif-

E 705

ferent designs suitable for this work,
each pattern having a reverse in case

A Bleach for Bard Wood Floors you should want to use it on both
, /s there a formula that may be used to sides of the suit, or on two pockets.
'J:each hard wood floors that have been
diSColored? If so send it to me, please.'

The motifs range fromm 2% to 4%
Mrs, E. A. L. inches in height, and may be used for

Our leaflet on "Refinishing Floors'; children's dresses, aprons, bibs, romp
not only contains' a formula for

ers and also for hangings and dec

bleaching hard wood floors, but it
orations in the nursery. They are

also contains the answer to many of stamped in blue and are easily seen

�he problems which will confront you
on any color of material.

In caring for the floors in your home. --T-h-e-trans---fe-r--pa-tte-m--m-e-n-tl-o-n-ed
�\nyone wishing this leaflet may have above may be ordered from the Pa.t
It by writing to the Home Depart- tern Department, Kansas Farmer, To
lllent, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan- peka, Kan. Price is 15 cents.

.. ;t

NQ� TtY, Nature's
Most Unique' Coffe�

.

,

Looking down a street in the famous
Central American coffee city Anti-
8U8. (Rieht)-Nativecoffeemerc:haDt.

Grown Only In The

Rich Volcanic Soil

01 Central America

DOWN along the West Coast
of CentralAmerica,Nature

bas performed another miracle.
Produced coffees with a rare tang
and superlative richness that,
experts concede, are utterly un

like any other coffee you have
.

ever tasted.. Nature leaves the

"rough" offEmsiveoilsout of these
coffees. You taste only pure, in
vigorating :flavor-never ":ftat,'�
or thin, or bitter.

We don't want to teU you how
good it is. We want you to try it,
as thousands have, and see how
it literally spoils your taste for
ordinary kinds.

volcanic soil, altitude, sun's rays
and tropic rainfall-that is found
nowhere else in the world.

TheFolg". Tat
Would you like to see for your
self just how different these cof
feesare-inrichnessandin tlavorl
Here's a test that is as simple as

'it is fair.

Tomorrow morning drink Fol
ger's. The next morning drink
the coffee you have been using.
The thirdmorning drink Folger's

I

again. In a morning or two you
will decidedly favor one or the
other; the best coffeewins. That's
fair, isn't it? 10J'

Int,.otlfl�ed 6,Folger
Years ago CentralAmerican cof
fee was first served in the famoUS
Bohemian restaurants of San
Francisco where it was brought
by Folger. Travelers tasting it
there were captivated by its un
usual :flavor. Flavor produced by
a peculiar combination of rich
Oll'.c.c..am

'

FOLGERCOFFEECOMPANY
Kansas City San Francisco

Dallas

VACUUM
PACKED
OIe",,,"1

-AlfINOIF....
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Jolly Fun for the Little Folks
I

AM 11 years old and in the sixth
grade. I go to East Center school.
My teacher's name is Miss Held.
I like her very much, My birthday

is May 23. Have I a twin? I have one

brother and six sisters. Their names

are Clarence, Ethel, Lucy, Bertha,
Florence, Viola and Pauline. For pets
I have two dogs and four cats. I
would like to hear from some of the
girls and boys my age.
Furley, Kan. Thelma Baker.

<,

If you will cut out the pieces and
paste them together properly youwill
have the picture of an insect. Can you
guess what it is? Send your answers
to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan. There will be a surprise
gift each for the first 10 girls or boys
sending correct answers.

Rides a Bus to School
I am 8 years old. I ride 4% miles

to school in a bus. I am in the third
grade. My teacher's name is Mrs.
Brosier. For pets I have a canary
bird named Jimmy Rodgers and a

black dog named Jackie. He cries
every time I do. I enjoy the chil
dren's page. I have five sisters and
three brothers. I am the youngest.
Amistad, N. M. Billie A. Steele.

Goes to Gem School
I am 13 years old and in the eighth

grade. I have three brothers. Their
names are Clifford, Norman and
Bobby. I go to Gem school. I have %
mile to go to school. I walk every
morning. My teacher's name is Mrs.
Griffith. My birthday is March 18.

Have I a twin? There are 13 pupils
in our school. I enjoy reading the
children's page. I wish 'some of the
girls and boys would write to me.

Larned, Kan. Lucille Hermes.

ble 'a strange way of entering a

room? Because it is breaking thru
the ceiling.
What is the highest public building

Test for Your Guesser
Why are 'the Middle Ages called

the Dark Ages? Because there were

so many nights (knights) then.
What is the favorite fruit of his-

tory? Dates.
'

Why is' the letter P like a Roritan
emperor? Because it's Nero (near 0).
Why doei3, a bay horse never pay

toll? Because his master pays it for
him.
When is a horse like a house?

When he has blinds on.

Who are the men who have made
their mark? Those who can't write.
What is that which tho black en

lightens the world? Ink.
What is the most difficult key to

turn? Don-key.
When is an original idea. like a

clock? When it strikes one.

Why is a ladder like a prize fight?
Because it's made up of rounds.
Why does tying a slow horse to a

post improve his pace? It makes him
fast.
What kind of a sickle is most seen

in winter? An icesickle (icicle).
Why does opening a letter resem-

When Tubby Hobson Jr. Gets
Spanked, His Goat Is Sure to Come
to His Rescue.

�

in Boston? The public library has
the most stories.
If you saw a house on fire, what

three poets' names would you pro
nounce r Dickens, Howitt, Bums,

There Are Four of Us
I am 12 years old and in the sev

enth grade. My birthday is April 8.
I have one brother and two sisters.
Their names are Roy, Froncie May
and Dorathea. For pets we have four
cats and one calf. Their names are

Jinx, Teddy, capers, Ounning and
Lucy. Lucy is my cat. She is gray
and white. Teddy is a very large, coal

'.

••
Peter Rabbit is helping his father and mother hoe and water the garden.

In each of the following sentences is hidden one of the vegetables they have
planted:
1. He gave me a nickel for a dish of

custard.
2. The wheels of the car rotate rap

idly.

3. At this spot a toad once lived.
4. Maybe Ethel will be there.
5. Does he lisp in a childish way?
6. He gave Tom a top-coat.

Can you tell what the vegetables are? Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct answers,

The Hoovers-A Little Sunshine Helps

black cat. Capers is a white Angora
kitten. Cunning is a black and white
kitten. I should like to have some of
the girls and boys my age write to
me, Virginia Denham.
Byers, Colo.

Likes to Go to School
I am 10 years old. I like to go to

school. I like my teacher and school
mates. I have three sisters and two
brothers. My youngest brother is a
little cripple. His name is Jimmie. He
is 8 years old and can neither talk
nor walk. I wish some of you girls
and boys would send him a card.

Peggy Morford.

Reams_yille, Kan.

A Match Trick
Split a match Slightly at one end,

and into the notch press the wedge
shaped end of another match. Now
place this on the table with its point

resting against a third match, so as
to form a tripod. In order to lift these
three matches together with a fourth,
you must take the fourth match in
your hand, and with it move the first
two so that the third falls onto the
fourth and into the angle formed by
the first two. You will now be able to
lift the three at once .

Vesta Writes to Us
I am 10 years old and in th� sixth

grade. For pets I have a cat and two
dogs. My dogs' names are Lp.ssy and
Specks and my eat's name is Queen,
I have two brothers. Their names are

Junior-and Jimmy. One is 3 years old
and the other is 5. I go tfJ' Traylor
school. There are 17 pupils iD,_ our
room. My teacher's name is Miss
Martin. Vesta Stolfus.
Emporia, Kan.
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Sunaa.y ''School LessoH
BY THE REV. �. A. McCUNE

The 12 men were sent out to try.
their hand at evangelism. 'l1lelr in

structions were fairly explicit. They
were to expel demons from those pos
sessed, cure disease, announce the

good news of the kingdom. They were
given suggestions as to the manner ,

of approaching-sales talk-people,
so as to make a good impression, but

.

at the same time they were to be

fearless in the proclamation of their
message, no matter what happened.

'

NoW, it may not sound just right
in the ears of some folk when it is
said that part of the message of

these men was a political one. But
that I think is the fact. That is� Itwas
political in its effects. Galllee was in

a bad way. The people were op
pressed, beaten down, taxed unendur

ably by the Roman conqueror. EverY
where soldiers, to keep rebellion in
check. Every day some Sign or evi
dence that they were a conquered peo
ple. Feeling ran high. Many talkec:l of
open rebellion. Not a great While be

fore, a so-called Messiah had ap
peared, rallied many determined men

about Him, and had at last been exe

cuted and many of His followers with
Him. Something like that might hap
pen at any time. That might account
at least in pert for the numerous

cases of mental trouble which Jesus
ercountered. The people were under a
constant strain. No one knew what

might happen.
Here is what one patrtotlc old Gali

lean had done some time before, so

Josephus says. There had been armed
rebellion and a number of the rebels
had been driven to htdlng' in caves.

They were surrounded by Roman sol
diers and ordered to surrender. This
old man came out of the cave, hurled
dr.fiance at the soldiers, made fun of
the commander, and then told his
seven sons to march out of the cave.

They did so, and, as each appeared
the father killed him and threw his
body over the cliff. Then he killed
their mother, and finally threw him
self over the precipice. What are

you going to do with people like
that? Milk and water preachments
will not do.

'

These 12 men go out into society
that was permeated with feeling like
[\lat. Probably not everyone felt as

intensely as that, but many did. What
kind of a gospel should they have?
An easy one or a hard one? One that
would skim the surface or one that
cut deeply?
Jesus' 'gospel was very radical.

Nothing like it ever had been heard
before. It sounded like the teaching
nf a crazy man to many people, -no

doubt. It was this: The Galileans
were to conquer with love. They were

not to practice non-resistance toward
their conquerors, nor were they to
resist with fire and sword. They were
to practice meekness, conquering
!lleekness, terrible meekness. For in
stance, if a Roman soldier met a

farmer .and made him c.arry his knap
sack for a mile the" farmer was to
offer to carry it two miles, gladly,
�heerfully. He was to prove himself
Superior in his attitude to the Roman.
He was to beat the Roman down with
kindness. Such an attitude would
�how the superiority of the Galileans,
�nd military .force slowly would lose
Its morale. It was conquest by su

perior spiritual laws.
,

What Jesus was doing was carry
Ing out his vision which he saw in
the temptation. The country had been
Soaked in blood in many a battle, and
Where had it gotten the people? No
Where. Moreover, Jesus saw that if
Something like this did not take place
the nation would be destroyed in a

general slaugbter, It was an appeal
to a ..igher way of doing. But the
prinCiples he taught were not only
gOod for that time, but for all time.
How his fellow countrymen ac

cepted., his teachings we all know.
l'hey did not accept them. And they

(Continued on Page 22)

WHY SNAP at friend�? The
real trouble is inside youl I

RIGHT HERE is where po�sons form that
ruin dispositions. Keep intestines clean ••• I ,BY EATING three cakes of

Fleischmann's_Yeast daily.

JRRITABLE. Out of sorts. It' fr
--

- ntl a
°

' ,

fa' rO Correct Intestinal Fatigu�
Everything going wrong S eque y slgn 0 se lOUS, the real underlying calise of"

• ••
' You know those days. di d 1

·

IR'. your trouble, by starting to
And you know what usually lsor er. .. ntesttna attUue eat Fleischmann's Yeast to-
causes them. In most cases 0' day. Eat it regularly, three
it's that same old depressing trouble; ; ; cumulated waste material in the inres- cakeseveryday, beforemeals,orbetween
'that age-old evil-Intestinal Fatigue! tines and stimulates the natural expul- meals and at bedtime-plain or dis-

Why not get rid of this condition? sive action which enables your body to solved in a third of a glass ofwater (hot
Why not wear the smile that bespeaks clear it away. or cold) or any other way you)ike.
a system clean, "regular" \ • , trouble- That's all there is to it. No violent II.T 'V 0 G '

free? cathartics. No habit-forming pills or
I."IOW at I. our JIIfI rocer s/

It is really very simple. For over drugs. Thousands have paid tribute Yourowngrocernow hasFleischmann's
seventy-five years medical science has to this sensible method. Leading fresh Yeast/-in the foil-wrapped pack-
recognized the value of fresh yeast In physicians everywhere endorse it. age with the yellow label. Get B-

cases of Intestinal Fatigue. A remark- So don't go on seeing the,'
•

supply today-it will keep at eel-
able plant-like food, yeast softens ac- worlsl through dark glasses! lar temperature for a week.

GetRidojthafGROUCH!

FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST for Health.
/' _'"

-

.

Eat 3 Cakes a Da1_'

A -Dig Cash Market
Is Waiting YOU

.F

Sell Land, Poultry, Baby Chicks, Turkeys, Field Seed, Plants, Bulbs, Machinery,
Dogs, or Anything Through the Classified D�partment.

�ANSAS _ FARMER has..-120,-
810 readers in Kansas and
Eastern Colorado. It reaches
the farmers of this section as

no other farm paper.

Our advertisers know the value
of. the Classified Department.
The large number who use it

year after year proves con

clusively that Kansas Farmer

produces results.

The prestige built up by our

Editorial Department through
years of service has estab
lished a reader confidence in
our advertisers.

A dollar spent in Classified
Advertising may bring in many
dOllars profit.

Use This Order Blank

lor Your
Convenience

Use This Order Hlank Now!
TO lIIAIL YOUB CLASSIFIED AD FOB KANSAS FABJIEB,

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL &; BREEZE. Topeka. KanIl8l!.

Gentlemen:
-

Run my ad as follows. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 times In your paper.
Remittance of 5000 0 , , , .,. 0 • , ••• '. Is enclosed,

PLEAIE PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID .IITAKEI

Name
(Cou' .. Dan .r .4)

Address
(Count .. Plrt or ad I

Bate. a& Top of Fln& (lIa••lfled
.

Pace. Minimum ChaI'ce, ,1."
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This

BLACKFOO·T

Tag Don't Be

IDENTIF1ES
GENUINE

BLACKFOOT BRAND

I'DAHO

GRIMM
ALFALFA SEED
This Blackfoot tag gives you double
proof that you are getting genuine

_ Blackfoot Brand Idaho Grimm
. Alfalfa .Seed, On one side is the
seal of the growers, who have pro·
duced this hardy, frost -resiating
strain through 20 years of devel

opment in the sever� climate of
Idaho. On the other side"of the
Blackfoot tag, is the Idaho State

InspectionCertificate, signed by the-

State Seed Commissioner of Idaho.
This certificate is proof that the
seed is grown in registered fields, in
spected and sealed at the t�esher,
'and checkedand resealed through all

cleaning operations
by state officials. Ac.
cept Idaho Grimm
Alfalfa Seed only in
sealed and labeled

bags bearing the
Blackfoot tag. It's

your protection.
Look for the Black

co;.;.::!:!:!:l���� foot tag on every bag.
Ifyour local dealer cannot
supply you, write direct to

IDAHO GRIMM
ALFALFA SEED GROWER'S ASSOCIATION

Blackfoot, Idaho

Kill Rats
-Witbout Poison

.. New Exterminator 'fhat
Won" Hill "illestock, Poultry,

Dog8, Gats. or ellen BallyChicks
K.R·O·can be used about the home, bam or poultry
yardwith absolute safety as it containsDOdeadly
pol.OD. K·R-O ill made of Squill, as recom
mended by U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, oven-dried
under the Connable process which insures maxi
mumstrength. Used byCounty Agents inmost rat
killingcampaigns.Money·BackGuarantee.
I'lsistuponK·R·O, the originaISqu�llex1;ermina.

tor. All druggists, 75�, $1.25, $2.00. Direct Ifdealer
cannot supply you. K·R·O Co., Springfield, Ohio.

K�a[ij]O
KILLS-RATS-ONLV

"Duped" Into Buying Unadapted
-of A.lfalfa and Sorghum Seed

A KANSAS . FARMER Protective
Service member wrote to this de

partment recently and told of his op
portunity to, buy a new variety' of
sorghum seed for $1.50 a pound. Gro
homa is the name of the new variety.

. According to the agent selling the
seed, this new variety is a heavy
yielder, a great drouth resister and
it has had numerous other wild claims
made in its behalf.

Despite all these desirable charac
teristics claimed for the new variety
by the agent, this department ad
vised its inquiring member not to buy
more than a very small amount of
the seed, a pound or so, to be used
in giving the new variety, a trial. The
reason for this advice is contained' in
the following information made avail
able to this department by Dr. John
Parker, plant breeder at the Kansas
State Agrtcultural College, Manhat
tan.
Doctor Parker says that the prob

able real origin of Grohoma is that
of a natural cross between feterita
and a sweet sorphum, susceptible to
the variability and vigor character
istic of crosses. The following descrip
tion of Grohoma, as observed at the
state experiment station at

'

Manhat

tan, disquells the wild claims made
for the new variety in the following
manner. "Grohoma resembles kafir
more or less, it has long rather loose
heads very poorly filled at the base,
it has brown more or less bitter seed,
the stalks are more or less dry and
are slightly sweet. A medium late va

-riety, it is susceptible to kernel smut
and is not adapted to combine har

vesting.".

Answering the question, "Is Gro
homa a crop for Kansas?" Doctor
Parker says he doubts it. "Certainly,"
he 'concludes, "it has not proved itself
sufficiently to be safely planted in

large acreages, especially at present
exborbitant prices." The state agri
cultural college's advice to farmers in
Kansas is to be "from Missouri" and
to plant the well-known varieties of

kafir, feterita, milo- and sweet sor

ghums until the experiment station
tests show' that Grohoma or other
new

.

varieties are actually superior
and worth the money. When a really
valuable new variety is available it
will not be necessary to pay $1.50 a

pound for the seed.

"Affidavit Alfalfa"

If you were in the market for al
falfa seed and could get "affidavit al
falfa" seed, you would think you were

getting adapted seed well worth its

cost, wouldn't you! The truth is, how
ever, that such very probably would
not be the case. The following state
ment made available by Professor E.
B. Wells, extension agronomist at the
Kansas State' Agricultural College,
and secretary-treasurer of the Kan
sas Crop Improvement Association, is
enlightening.
"The term 'affidavit alfalfa' seed,

regardless of the kind or variety it

applies to, is in itself a guarantee of
little or nothing. It simply is a

scheme of buying seed that has been
used by some' dealers whereby they
go out and contract for definite lots
of seed and ask the grower to sign an

affidavit as to what the seed is. In
some cases they go so far as to sug
gest to the grower what the seed
might be and agree to buy it provid
ing he will sign the affidavit."

So it seems that the best informa-

tion farmers in Kansas can have re

garding the seeds they buy is that
borne by the tag which a state law
orders shall be attached to any con

tainer of agricultural seed, giving in
formation as to where the seed was

grown, thus its adaptability, the
purity and the germination test fig-
ures.

Need Balanced Ration
<Continued from Page 3)

I

since this element is contained in
manure in only very small quantities
and there is no other source of supply,
it becomes the most important fer
tilizer element for the state.
"Experimental results in Southeast

ern Kansas with the use of phos
phorus on wheat show good increases.
From 1912 to 1930, according to offi
cial records, the average yield of
wheat in bushels to the acre in this
section was 16.9 on land with no treat
ment, while with phosphorus it aver-
aged 21.4 bushels. Nitrogen and po· ••..•._. ._._. ... __ . . .... __ ....

tassium added slightly to this yield.
Here is an interesting report on al- •..�--- .. �-•.. - .. - .....• ----.--.•.••.•-;•• .;•• - •. - .. -

falfa. "Elxperimental results obtained
at Manhattan with the use of fertiliz- ••...•..•.•••••••••••••• _ .•..•••••••••••••••__2KF28

ers on alfalfa, further emphasize the
importance of phosphatic fertilizers.
From 1911 to 1929 inclusive where no

fertilizer was used the average yield
of alfalfa was 2,723 pounds an acre.

An application of phosphorus in
creased the average yield to 3,370
pounds; when potassium alone was

applied the-,average yield was 2,689
pounds; when phosphorus and potas
sium were applied together the aver

age yield was 3,618 pounds an acre."
Mr. Throckmorton explains from ex

periments conducted over 18 years
that phosphatic fertilizer may be used
with greater profit in the production
of alfalfa than of any other of our

general farm crops, and that this

crop may be fertilized successfully
over a wider range of soil and clima
tic conditions than any other of our

crops. "In the eastern two-fifths of
the state and on all except the more

fertile soils, phosphorus may be used
with profit in alfa:lfa production. It
is especially valuable on all soils that
must have an application of lime for
alfalfa, but also will give profitable
returns on many soils that do not
need lime," he finds. "Where Red and
Alsike clover are grown in Eastern'
Kansas, they will respond to the use

of commercial fertilizers in much the
same manner as alfalfa.
"There is very little available in

formation on the value of commercial
fertilizers for the grain sorghums. Ail
of the sorghums naturally make very
slow early growth, are not easily in

jured by hot, dry weather and require
a relatively long time to mature.
Anything that hastens their early
growth usually is beneficial, conse

quently commercial fertilizers may be
expected to give paying returns. on
the grain sorghums on the less fertile
soils in Eastern Kansas." One other

angle in the use of fertilizers is the
possibility of increasing pasture yields
in Kansas. In this case as with the
crops mentioned, problems of when,
where, what kind and how much to

apply must be worked out. But view
ing the field of fertilizers as a whole,
many possibilities are seen for the fu
ture progress of Kansas agriculture.

Let Curtis Baldwin, combine pioneer, inventor
andmanufacturer, teU you-bow exceulve seUing
COlts have had to be added to the price you pay
for farmmachinery; why you cannot spend two
houn to produce grain which Ie exchangeable for
commodities produced in one hour; how he hao
revolutionized combine selling and how he b
able to leU an ImPro..ed combine for $400,00
Ie... Man coupon now for this intereotina book.

FREE MAIL THIS

COUPON
Curtis Baldwin, Pees.,
Curtis Harveeters, Inc., Ottawa, Kanl.

Send your fTee booklet "Inside Facts" to

BAKI N G
POWDE R

Guaranteed pure
and efficient.

USE
less than of high
priced brands.

AVAILABLE

\i';
. ITEl;ER I70

I.. -,

% ··�,'\IIIII }
INVESTMENTS

.

..z;
-

.--

The ideal investment is one upon wblCh tL.
cash can be realized promptly ifan emergency comn.
The 7% Preferred Stock. sold by The Public Utility
Investment Company, have alway. fpWld a �
market. Ask Cor details. Dept. K.F.

The Public Utility Investment·Company
SIIiaI.K.....

BlacklegV
You-need not lose calves when for

12 cents jler dose you can get
Blaek.legAglfressill
(Gov't licensed) from "ETEBS�
Life Immunity pro- � � :':'l � ••

-

n .

duct. Your check for ": - i:" ......

$12 brings 100 d�eB PETERS FAMILY

��c�f:�s�Y2�1.�'T�� this ad. Our 96-page
illustrated Veterinary Guide free opon request.
Peto... Serum Co., Stock Yanll, Ksn... City,Mo.

Serum for EuerJI Animal.
I� requires 21 days to hatch hen

eggs.



Danger, of Infection '�:"'�, E����"aif��kets�
Among Baby ChIcks �

.

'I : ,���p \". . ��succe'ss in liaising baby chicks Is-
.::: •

'11 t· :
C ? _. G'�

dependent upon proper care and map-' ,

' '. ,"
' - ,

�:"
agement. Readers are warned to ex- Hog Pric�8 From July_ to End 01 September in )931
ercise every sanitary precaution and '

,

_ ", '

beware of contaminated drinking wa- Likely' WiU Be Better- Than'lor Last Year'ter. Baby chicks must have a gener- '.
'

ous supply of, pure water. Drinking
vessels harbour germs and ordmary pUTTING too much (at on hogs, thrifty porkers of 90 to 60' pounds. Coun-
drinking water often becomes con- 1 d with al h t try buyers of corn are not as plentiful as
taminated and may spread disease coup e

' an unusu, rus 0 usual. Cattle are doing well. There will be
market in January; reSulted in an ex- rough teed to burn it the weather conthrough your entire flock and cause
cess of pork supplies and a sharp -de- ttnuea as It bas been. Folks do not seem

the loss of half or two-thirds your cline in prices received by producers,
,

so eager to get baby ,chicks this spring,
hatch before you, are aware. Don't altho some have been hatched. Several
wait until you lose half your chicks. according to C. Bi Denman, member tarmers are plo17ing for oats, alfalfa and
Take the "stitch in time that saves Federal Fann Board. Sweet clover, altho seed is higher than

nine." Remember that in every hatch Heavy fat hogs fell about $1.50 a usual. Cream', 16c; eggs, 7c: hens. llc:
there is the danger of some infected hundred pounds bringing down the oats, 35c.-Cloy W. B,razle.
chicks-danger of diarrhea in some,

-

ri
'

ald in Chi' 1 t Douglas-Many public' sales are being
form and other loose bowel and intes- average p ce p eago as ,held ..over the county;,eonsiderable spring
tinal troubles. Don't let a few chicks

month for all hogs from $8 to nearly work Is finished including,plo'Vi.ng. prun-
$7 a hundred po u n d s, Low-priced Ing and' butchering. Because of low pricesinfect your entire flock. Give Walko
grain Mr. Denman suggested caused there is a la11ger consumptl<!D. 'of: meat,Tablets in all drinking water for the

"

, ,'eggs. cream and butter in many farm
first two weeks and you won't lose many Corn Belt farmers to overfeed homes, Some chicks have been hatched for
one chick where you 'lost dozens be- their hogs, notwithstanding the fact early brollers.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn. '

fore. These letters prove it: that the average housewife refuses to Ford-We are enjoying the excellent

buy overfat pork cuts. Co-operative weather and oats sowing has started.

organization he said offers the best Wheat is in good condition but rain In the
"

,
I

near future would be welcome. Livestock
and surest way for producers to avoid bas wintered in-fine condition and-a good
depressing the -market In this _wa:y In many carloads" have. been iIhIpped. Horses
the future. still are being bought �d are beipg
"Whil it I t th t til'mid shipped out. Wheat� 1i6c: com, 450: oats,

e s rue a up un -

400; eggs, lOc; cream. 2Sc.-John Zur- 6 CHEBBY TBEES Z VARIETIES. '100January hogs made substantial re-. buchen. 8 APPLE :i'BEES, l VARIETIES, .. , .GO
turns for feed consumed as compared FrankUn-We had a very nice rain re- .'PLUM: TREES, 2 VARIETIES .... , eo

with prices .,.or grain" and whUe even centl�_which will help t1te, plowjng.,Whea�
. �k:'r�p:t:J.�et.:l'fO��n:���·'

at present there is a slight advantage !looks fine and is greening up ,quite, rap-' FAlBBUBY�EBIE8.BoxJ,FIllrli1ll7,NebJ'.
,

' "Idly. Several renters have moved. Theye .
"

yet the drastic price decline in heavy- seems to be plenty ot tarm help. Mo�ey i13
weight hogs has- greatly lIeduced this rather scarce 'and more .. ,farms have been •

margin. rented for grain rent than I have !jeen for
" .' many years. Horses are selUng a little
With such rapid accumulation of better at pubUc sale, but farm machinery I b.. •. V

pork products the last month it would and implements are not bringing' quite -GNat.sf:, 'Va u.. In Fi�1 ••an I
appear advisable ,In looking toward such good prices. Feed -aleo sells very FUliL'veaetablelllld� ..... tnM, 1hIube,

the future to ship ho'gs that are well- reasonably. I hope' Professor W. E. Grimes ����d�Gro..::.���tb��, knows what he is talking about when d....... f f�' -'- -_.a "_I _11.........-

finished and save feed for, the finiSh- he says better times are ahead. We will
.-10 wo ....._u......_...__

ing of fall and'early spring pigs for just walt and see. Wheat; 56c to 65c; corn, 1:'!"I�!'!1 FREEl ���D=�:::
next summer and early,fall markets. 55c; oats, 35c; Sudll!l grass,seed is cheap ��til8n.tFlow",Seid_tfneODnq�

••
'

, at sales. Butte,rlat ha,s been as ,low as 18,' Th. l!Ien"; Fi.,_' Com-nv CLIP'
Accord,ing to th� 1�3:J.: outlo.ok as cents but hi bringing trom 17' to 20 cents

XF "'Sh�:.nilo.h: low•• r- ,I 1:1,published by the' Bureau of Agricul- at present. Eggs,- sc to'12o; heavy liens.
tural Economics there is good reason ,120; Ught, hens, 8c; roosters; 7c; ,geese and liiiiiiri�iii"''i��ii�n;;�Mn.to b Ii -that h ri f

'.

I ducks, re, M8.ny farm meetings are beinge
,
eve og, p ces rom ear y held. A bird club has been organized in

July to the end of. Septem�r will the county. Some seed corn bas been sold.
average higher than last -year. Many �ields already have been sown to

"Marketings next summer probably oats.-EUas Blankenbeker.

will be smaller than tho'se of last Gove and Sheridan-The weather is tine,
, no snow and the frost is all out of the

summer because of slightly smaller ground. Wheat Is making headway and
crops of fall pigs and because many spring seeding has started. Very few pub
farmers in areas of a short corn crop llc sales. Livestock is doing well.-John I.

will hold back hogs that ordinarily Aldrich.

d 11 t th t ti
.

d t Harvey-We had a fine shower a fewwoul se a a me m or er 0 nights ago which helped some. The wheat
fatten out on the new corn crop. fields had become quite dry on the sur

"Briefly summarizing the whole face. Livestock is doing well' but the prices
situation it would appear, advisable are low. Wheat, 55c; corn. 520; oats. SOc:

, butterfat, 2Oc; eggs, lOc; butter, 250: po-for the western C,orn Belt feeder who tatoes. '$1.10.-H. W. Prouty.
has surplus stocks- of cheap, grain on Jaekson-We have received som.e much
hand to either feed such grain to fall needed moisture. Wheat and bluegrass
pigs and market them' at lighter have made a rapid growth. The weather

weights this spring or early summer
continues mild. Feed is plentiful and live-
stock is in good condition. A good deal of

or to save such grain to force early ,plowing and blank listing is being done.

spring pigs for early fdoll markets. Seed oats are plentiful at 45 cents. Some

Such a change in feeding program horses have been lost, due to eating moldy
corn according to reports. Good hogs are

would appear to be practical instead scarce.-Nancy Edwards.
of continuing to feed well-finished 'Jewell-We are in need of moisture since
hogs to even more excessive weigh'ts, very little has fallen for several months.

thus causing a still greater accumu- A large number of public sales are being
" held with prices good. We surely miss

lation of heavy pork and lard. Harley Hatch's farm notes. Com, 48c;,
Atchison-We received a light rain re-, wheat, 5Oc; hogs. $7; cream, 21�; eggs.

cently which did a great deal of good. A lOc.-Lester, Broyles.
number of renters are quitting and some _ Johnson-We enjoyed a 2O-hour rain re

are moving to other farms thinking that cently. This came slowly and will ,do con

times may get better. Sales are well at- siderable good. Water for livestock and in
tended but bidders seem scarce and prices cisterns was badly needed b-qt wheat was

are about 50 per cent as good as usual. not suffering. So far we have had only
Some cattle are on feed but many are be- two or three traces of snow. Buds on trees
ing sold. There are a' gt:eat many sheep are considerably swollen. spring bulbs are

In this county but hogs are scarce.-Mrs. pushing their shoots out, of the soil, grass
A. Lange. is greening, baby chicks are arriving and

Barton-Conslderable road work is being spring seems near. NumeI:�us farm sales

done and the weather is fine. Eggs, lOc; are bei.ng held; there is a noticeable de-
. wheat 55c' butterfat 2Oc.-A1ice Everett crease III the price of cows, while all lines

Farmers and Poultrymen ", .

show signs of the general depression. It Is
Cherokee-The wheat is not growing reported that some oats have been sown.

INVESTIGATE quite so rapidly since the temperature has Apples. $1.25 to $1.85.-Mrs. Bertha Bell
been somewliat lower d'iring the last W1'l1telaw.

SENSATIONAL NEW WATERING lROUGH week. In fact, it has been at freezing point Lane-The weather continues fine but is
several times. Sonie sickness has been re- dry as no moisture has tallen since De-

SEND ONLY 25c ported. Livestock prices ,are about. the cember. However. the ground is in fine
The New Automatic Chicken Trough provides same as reported last time. -'\ few publie condition. A few farmers are plowing and

!In abundance of fresh, clean water 8ft all time". sales are being held but prices are very one-waying for spring crops. Livestock is
Rm���ey����� :�!��altO v:: �o�� ��7.' low.-J. H. Van Horn. doing well and a number of public sales
For 2lic we will Bend PQstpald, Picture and Clark-Conslderable wheat Is being mar- are being held.-A. R. Bentley.

Complete Instructions ot How to BUild. keted. We need rain for the new crop. Leavenworth-Twenty acres on the east
Write to P. O. Box 166, Workmen are busy gravelling the high- side of the lake at the state park just

M dl I L d K ways. Weather has been beautiful. Public west of Tonganoxie have been purcbsaede C ne 0 ga, ansa. sales are scarce. Livestock has done well for a Farm Bureau and 4-H Club camp.
due to the mild weather. Some farmers are Bluegrass is nice and green where it was
plowing for oats. Eggs, 9c to 10c.-Mrs. not plI.Stured too closely last year. Wheat
S. H. Glenn. is looking fine. Farmers are hunting work
Cowley-With the continued fine weather horses. Large Utters of early pigs are ar

the hens are doing their part to help out riving. Abo\lt the usual num'!>er of farm
In hard, 'times; 'in face of low mlU'ket ers are moving this spring. The Farm Bu
prices. Many sales are being held over the reau sponsored a Lincoln Memorial pro
county with fair returns. Wheat is looking gram in this co).mty at the, farm house
v,ery go!)d, althO we have a smlill acreage. where Lincoln slept when he visited Kan
There is good demand for stock pigs. and sas.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.
some are- paying 10 cents a pound tOI: (Continued on Page 23)
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Mrs. Bradshaw's Remarkable Success
In Raising Baby Chicks

"Dear Sir: I see reports of so many
losing their little chicks, so thought I
would tell my experience. I used to
lose a great many of, the little downy
fellows from bowel troubles. tried
many remedies and was about dis
couraged. As a last resort I sent tto
the Walker Remedy oe., Dept. 40, Wa
terloo, Iowa, for their Walko. Tablets
for use In the driJiking water of baby
chicks. I used two fiOc packages, raised
300 White Wyandottes and never lost
one or had one sick after usmg' the
Tablets and my chtekens are, la,rger
and healthier than ever before. I have
found this Company thoroughly relia
ble and always get the remedy by re

turn mail."-Mrs: C. M. Bradshaw,
Beaconsfield, Iowa.

.-'--

Never Lost One After First Dose
Mrs. ,Ethel Rhoades, Shenandoah,

Iowa, writes: "My first incubator
chicks. when but a few days old, be
gan to die by the dozens. I tried dif
ferent remedies and was about dis
couraged with the chicken business.
Finally I sent to the Walker Remedy
Co., Waterloo, Iowa, for a box of their
Walko Tablets to be used in the
drinking water for baby chicks. It's
just the only thing to keep the chicks
free from disease. We raised 700
thrifty. healthy chicks and never lost
a single chick after the first dose."

You Run No Risk
We will send Walko Tablets entirely

at our risk-postage prepaid-so you
can see for, yourself what a wonder
working remedy it is when used in
the drinking water for baby chicks.
So you can prove-as thousands have
proven-that it will reduce your losses
and double, treble. even quadruple y;our
profits. Send 50c for a package of
Walko Tablets (or $1.00 for extra
large box)-give it in all drinking wa
ter and watch results. You'll find you
won't lose one chick where you lost
dozens before. It's a positive fact.
You run no risk. We guarantee to re

fund your money promptly if you
don't find it the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Pioneer Na
tional Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back
,of our guarantee.
Walko Tablets are sold by leading

druggist$ and poultry supply dealers.

WALKER REMEDY CO., Dept. 40
Waterloo, Iowa

Lock Joint Concrete Stave

SIL,O
Big Cut in Price-Where Your

Dollar Will Buy More.
INTERLOCKING CEMENT

, , ,

'STAVE SILO CO.,
Willblta,

, KRD8IU1,

:All Standlrd- Vlrle- '

���J!r.��IJ�illlifr:��bJ·��
rooted. State ..rletle. dolired. FREE' Cbeft7Tree worth 40t with Ipple tree order.. ..

BE8T WIHDBREAK-CHIHE8E EL•• 10
l·year 2-ft. tr... 12.80 prepaid.

5 REGAL.L1I:.IEa. bioomlnlllise. $1 prepalcJ.
BE8T HEDGE-8PIREA YAH HOUT'lE,

50 IS·liIch IIllnU, .2.75 prepaid •

• �1t(.!lotion GuaranteecJ.
FREE BARBAIH CATALOa. !Adclnl'

100 IN'l'ERSTATE NURSERlE8 '

'.', late�' Bld8'.,�, 10",_

.A w�lI.b.l.noed cattle 'ratlon--4md
,the bllllest profit' maker develo�
In yea.. , 10 to 110 busbels' per acre
'yields lalt ,.ear durlnl' extreme
droulht: Mike 1981 ,our billest
profit year by plailtlnll Grobom_
'the Wonder Grllo. '.

Sapp)Jt Umlted--onJerN", ,

oDly '1.50 per Icre pllntlnll. 211%
deposit with ordor. Write for tree "

folder If you want liIore lnformaU-on.

Henry Field's Great Seed
and Nursery Book FREE!

Be TbrUty"";Bave a Gardea'
A.k Your Dealer or Write u. tor

Barteldea new 19l1l Garden Book. Contains
conpon good for a FREE paoket 01 Nas-
turtium Seed. '

Deale"" eveeywbere oen Barteld.. new crop
IIower, liarden and fteld aeede-pure, d......bardy. "64 rea... of S•." S-wce"

BARTELDES SEED COMPANY

La_eae•.
a.l:..:::e1dU�:�::t.lora40

PLAYFORD.
,Concrete Stave

5 I LO 5

Concrete PrOOn. Co�
Salina, Kansas

NEW'PAINT O'ISCOVERY
PAYS AGENTS UP TO
$90.00 A WEEK

PaintWlTH_OU_TOIL Save.
Paint Users 150/0

Free Sample Sent!
A remarkable new kind, of paint is being

.offered by a ptominent Kansas City Paint
Manufacturer that actually cuts the cost of
paint 75%. and enables agents to make tre
mendous earnlnf,s merely showing "easy to
carry samples,' and taking orders. It
comes In the form of a. dry powder, and
requires only cold water added to make a

paint that is weatherproof, fireproof. dur
able and sanitary for outside or inside
painting. Used for any surface - wOfld,
brick. stucco 01· stone-spreads and looks
just like 011 paint-at about one-fourth the
price. For full details of this amazing dis
covery,FREE trial package and BIG MONEY,
making offer. wnte to Dept. 36, Farm
and Home Paint Co. Kansas Clty,Mo.-Adv.

CUT FEED COSTS
Increase Earnings with
WRITE TODAY THRIFTY
For LIBERAL

SILOSDISCOUNT Offer
DEPT. w. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG, CI;,I

21 E,,,bli.he4 lalS Keft... C!t, • ._.••
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A Human Intemt Story-By EARL REEVES
WITH A PART TWO

MAN R··EVEAL·ED BY HIS W·ORDS

BY HERBERT 'HOOVER (Compiled)
In this timely biographical study the entire, adventurous career 'of Herbert Hoover is close

ly detailed-from his boyhood and college days; reclaiming mines and building new railroads in
Australia, China, Africa, and other distant .plaees, fighting .famine and revolution in Europe dur- .,

ing and after the war, to his politicalentry and rise in Washington as Secretary of 'Commerce in
'

the Cabinet of President Harding, and finally, his nomination for President in 1928.

Price, 7.5 Cents, Postpafd

THIS MAN HOOVER

""" .

...... twO

THE

1lIIS MAN HOOVER
A HUMAN'INTERE.5TSTORr

...
EARL R.EBVU

..

HOOVER
HIMSELF

THe MAN
REVEALED
BY His
WORDS

Special Offer!
Any 3 Books on. This Page for, $2.00

I '. �

One Book ·7p.Cents
'T�e .Size of. �ype, quality C?f pa�er, bindmg..

and illustrations are the same .as �e
. on�al editions. Don't 'nus� this opportunity, Order now. They come postpaid,
1. AU Quiet on the Western Front 38. The Love CaU-E: w. Savl '71. Bad Glrl-Vlna Deimar, '

-Erich Marla Remarque 89. The Merlvares '.-,' '. 72. Light ,of the' Western Stars
2. Adventures of Tom SaW)'er -George Bat:!' M�Cutcheon .

"'. r .

" -21ane Grey
, ,-Mark Twain 40. The Splendid Outeas�E. W. Savl 78 • .Judith of Blue Lake Ronch
8. Ex�Wlr_Ursula Parrott 41. The Sealed Trw.k ' "

.',. ,

,. -..Jacksou Gregory
4. Vagabond Dreams Come Tme

"

--1Henry Kitchell Webster 74. The 1\09Sing, 1\",Uons . l . .

. -Rudy Vallee·. 42. What Eveeybocb' Wanted
.

-

.

-Edgar Wallace
II. The GlIlU'ded H��argaret: �edler . '..' '_ '--Elsie Singmaster' 75. 1\Iaanequln-Fannie' Hurst

49. The Crimson' Clrele '.' 76,.Ben' Hur--,Lew' ,.Wllllace
.

6. The. Rolder----Charles A. Seltze, '

-Edgar Wallace 71 P odI a1 S H 11 CA.lh7. This S�;:t�ll�':,�Rhlneliart 44. The Canal')' 1\[unter Case' 78: s:ar 'i,us�i_..-;;:nn�e H��
, 8. Freckles Comes Home

-': �, "'S" Van .Dlne· 79: She Who Sle�p'8�aX' :i;tQhmer
--.Jeannette Stratton-Porter 45. God and the2lHT�fX��I' Wright BO. Adventures of Sherlock: Holmes

9. The' incredible' Y��a�� Baldwl�' 48. Love's EcstarlY'7May, Chl'lstle --:t" Conan Doyle

10. Flambeau .Jim 47. rugh Noon-Crosble Garstln .

81'-The �uetlon Bloc :-Rex ,Beach
-Frank H. Spearman 48. Bitter Herltage-.:.Margaret Pedler' 8ll. Cabbages and IUng&'4>IHenry

'11. The TraD Eater 49. Our Dancing Doughten
. 88. Carey On, Jeeves.· :

,

-Barrett Willoughby, .

-

-Winifred Van Duger -Po G. ,Wodehouse
12. Ladles In Hades 110. They Also Serve--Peter B. Kyne 8-1. The Enchanted 'c",*on .

.

.

-Frederic Arnold Kummer ,51. The Luck of the Laird
.,' -Honore 1191e Morrow

13. The Oregon Troll -Albert .Payson Terh'une' 81J•.Arrowsmith-Blnclalr Lewis
-Francis Parkman 5ll. Pillar l\[ountaln-Max Brand 86. Elmer Gantey�Slnclalr Lewis

14 The Covered Wa�n .S. Rlc.h Girl-Poor' G'lrl 87. Saerlflc�wen Johnson•

merson Hough
.,

-Ruth Dewey Groves 88. Rear Admiral Byrd anil the Polar
15. Sooner Land-George W. Ogden 114. We-Charles Lindbergh EJ<pedillon-CoraPl Foster
18. The 1\[an Wlt��:����fa Merrell

511. Nevada-Zane Grey 89. The Untamed-Max Brand

58. Jalna--Mazo de la' Roche 90. The Hairy Arm':""'Edgilr Wallace
17. The Mysterlous AV���VII Shute 57. AUee Adams-Booth T.arklngton 91.1\[00n of 1\ladnells-'-S= Rohmer-
18. The Kenworthys- 58. Scaramouche--Re;fael Sabatini 92. TraiUn'-Max Brand'

-M'argaret Wilson 59 Crlm Ro 93. The Secret House
19. Beau Ideal-Percival C. Wren

• son _J��ce' Livingston Hlll -Edgar Wallace

20. Silas Bradfor�Jo.,t:g& C. Lincoln' 60. The Thunder God�Peter B. Kyne 94. Captains of SOU�Edgar Wallace

21. rude In the Dark
8ll. Wild Horse 1\lesa-,-Zane Grey 91J. The Night 'Horseman-Max Brand

-Francis Noyes Hart 68. Return of Dr. Fu Manchu 96. Brood of the Wltch-Queen
22. The Three Just 1\len

-Bax Rohmer ...,....Sax Rohmer
-Edgar Wallace 64. The Squealer-Edgar Wallace 97. Fire Tongue-Sax' Rohmer

28. The Runller-Ralph Connor 611. Adventures of Jimmie Dale '98. Rim of the PrairIe .,-

24. Fur Brigade-Hal G. Evarts
-Frank L. Pachard -Bess Streeter Aldrich

25. The Big Shot-Frank L. Packard
66. The Tavern KnI..!.Wafael Sabatini 99. Passion F1owcr-Kathleen Norris

26. The Red-Headed Goddess 67. Cobweb Castle--J. S. Fletcher 100. Lady Slipper-Ella Wister Haines
-Alice R099 Colver 88. Able's lrish Rose--Alln Nichols 101. The Dream Kiss-Alln Sumner

21. The Tenderfoot 69. The Alaskan 102. Wings of Destlny-George . White
-Robert A. Bennet -James Oliver Curwood lOS. The Love Quest-Jean Wick

28. The Unknown D.!!:_'¥::::se Benson 70. Babbitt-Sinclair Lewis 104. JUl-Jean Wick

29. Pilgrims of AdV�wr11lam McFee
30. The Tapestey Room Murder

-Carolyn Wells
31. Needle's IDss-Austin J. Small
3ll. l\loney of Her Own

-Margaret Culkin Banning
83. Forbidden IJps-Terry Shannon
84. A lIr.Pdern Glrl-W. B. Trites
SII. 1\lother M8.IIon '

-Bess Streeter Aldrich
36. l\larJ'lage Playgr�ll:�lIth Wharton
87. The IJstening Post .

'-Grace S. Richmond

Order from Capper Book� Service, Topeka, I\.ansas
I

"'-'.= '

USE THIS �OUPO.N ·NOWOffer Good

Only Until
March 21

Capper Book Service. Topeka" Kansas K. F.

,Please send me the books encircled below, for which I am enclosing
$2.00 for each three books. or 75c for the one book encircled. The
books are to sent postpaid.

.

1 2 3, 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
-

17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36
37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 '59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72
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600
Hatchery Chicks

Earn $100
a Month

Sheneededmoneydesperately.Otherwlsethe
farm home would be lost. The only chance
she saw was to raise powtrY. So she mort
gaged the team of mules and bought 600
Ha'tchet'yChIc/u, ThiswasMrs.MaryE. Sease
oflndiana. . . . ..'

'

'·!We r&lsed 95% of them," shewrites "and
, sold the cockerels for $ISO net. We kept
: 300 pullets. They were from a long line of
.

heavy·producing hens. For five monthsth�y
: averaged 200 eggs a day.makipg us an in-
come of $100 a month." The nen season

Mrs. Sease bought twice as many chicks.
which gave her an incomeof$1.400 for the
year. She credits her splendid success with

.

poultrY to HatcheryChlcll"
Start YourFlock withHatcheryChich
No wonder poultrY tRisers by the tens of
thousandsare turning toHatcheries foitheir
chicks IHatchery Chicks will pay you. too.
TrY them and see.Start your Soc� this season
with HatcheryChicks.Note howmuchmore
money you'lI make. Compare ,your profits
with profits from home-hatched chicks.

Ask/or our FREB Book
Send for our FREE Book. "How to Succeed
with Paul tty." It contains important facts
about Hatchery Chicks-how .quickly they
will put your Sock on a bigPilY bilsis;what
kindofbreeds to select; thenamesofhatchery
men who will give you exactly the kind of
chicks you want. Don't start another season
without this book. Send for it today, Mail
the coupon.

Let This S/ogatl Be YourGuide

H·1'0. G••AT••C.. ·OII.,..

atchery hicks
Hatcheri., thlllll,e thi, ,/0,.,,, are abllDlllte/y
reliable, Carl be tlepmded .,.p0ll to ddwer
exactly the QIla!il7'and breed 0/ chicll,.YoII
order, arid will gllara"tee YOII a sqllare deil/.
PillnmiJIethehakherieslhaldiS/J/aYlhiss!og_
----------------

National Campaign HeadCl!!arters.
416ThirdNlitionalBldg.,Dayton, Ohio.
SendmeyourFREEBook, "How10Succeed

with PoultrY:' 1·1

I
I
I

Nem« I
I P.O •• .: I
I .

.

I
I R. P. D.........Stilte•....................

.J-----------------

Plant Trees This Spring
Trees of all kinds are cheaper
than they ha.ve been fDr
years. Every farmer needs
Evergreens and trees.

4 Chinese ArbDr Vitae
.. Austrian Pine
4 Beoteh Pine
4 Jack Pine

. 4 Ponderosa. PIne
Four·year·old, twice trans
planted, 8·121' high. All for
$2.50.
100 Chinese Elms 2-31-$4.00
50 Chinese Elms 3-4'- 6.00
26 Chinese Elms 4-6'- 7.50
10 Chinese Elms I>-«Y- 5.00
4 ftJ's�'tr-�I� . ��e� . �.�$l��s
All prepaid. Order direct from'

thlB list. or write for catalog.
RanaM Evergreell Nurllertes
Manhattan, Kan. Box K

Who Writes What
You Read?

Kansas Fa.rmer holds an enviable f,lace��'!.iifl'trong:r:dl't�r�:f";t��f�he tra nlng

pei"o.,u,;aW;:b;�� h���wre�:'::bo�� lt� ����:a�
All are hlg·hly trained, .. bbth In theory and
practice, . to write authoritatively on their
""eclal subject_to Instruct you. entertain
Y�u and give you a well ,balanced farm paper.

Fill Out
'Coupons

.' 'and send for the
Booklets and Folders

-mentioned by advertisers in
this issue of the Kansas Farmer.
These booklets will give you
helpful information on farm im
plements, automobiles, household
supplies, foods and other prod
ucts used on the farm. When
writing the. advertisers say that
you saw their products adver
tised in

KANSAS F�RMER

The 'Outlaws '01 Eden
(Continued 1Irom Page 7)

slickens th�t, a1l1't to be d��pi!l'ed;
NiLte's engtneer says it'll sift down
irito 'all the cracks 'an' pores -of the
bed 0' the canal an' gradually fill '!'1m.
up .an� sort of cement 'em naturally,
an' . next year. the loss from sinkin'
water 'wont amount to much; each
year it amounts' to less an' less."

.

"Isn't it kindt-of Nate Tichenor to
go to all that trouble for the irriga
tion district?" Babson" replied coldly;·

"Oh, Nate's kind," Mr. Tenney as

sured .Babson.. ",Kindest feller I ever

did see. It plumb hurts him to see the
farmers 0' Forlorn Valley stuck. for

· another couple. 0' hundred thousand
'dollars it ain't necessary to spend."

. . �t will be the judge of that, Ten::
ney."
"I know you will. You ain't got th�

·

bra�s . of a'buck goat. However, I
didn't; come here to argue. I come be
cause I had my orders to come. an'
tell you, an' if you didn't believe this
report I was to invite you up to the
CircleK an' show you some old ditches
up there that wouldn't carry a lick 0'
water the first year: but which silted
up an' hardened until now we don't
lose la drop thru capillary attraction,
which, is what the engineers call it."
"I' suppose you'd like ·to get me up

on the Circle K so you could kill me?"

"li!'ary bit, Babson. You're a-playin'
hookey from the cemetery now,; S9
why should I bump you off? Serine
crazy farmer of Forlorn Valley's liable.
to do that after. Y9u've ruined him .an'
lost him his farm 'an' then added in
sult, to injury by ;havin' your. bank
blow .

up in his face an' losin' hini
what get-away money he had on

hand. An' if nobody kills you I reckon
you'll kill yourself one 0' these days."
"If you've said your say yOU can

run along now, Tenney. I have busi-
ness to' attend to."

.

"I ain't said all 0' my say," .Rube
Tenney retortedwith dogged pa.tience.
"Here it is the first 0' February an'
the spring freshet due to start. Iwant
you should open the gates of your
diversion dam now an' let the flood
waters come down Eden Valley Creek
an' give the Circle K and the Bar H
the annual soakin'."
"I shall do nothing of the sort."
"Ain't you mean, Babson? If you

took every drop 0' water in Eden Val
ley'Creek from now until May you
couldn't fill your reservoir an' until
you've filled it you can't start to Ir
rigatin' Forlorn Valley. So why not
let us have the overflow this year?"
"The Forlorn Va.lley Irrigation Dis

trict is not conferring any favors on

Nate Tichenor or Lorry Kershaw,
Tenney."
"The only reason I asked you,"

Tenney went on patiently, "is because
Nate an' his wife are in Yurrup on

their honeymoon an' it don't sort 0'
look fair to have to bust up a honey
moon to start a lawsuit an' have you
enjoined by the court from divertin'
our water. So I sort 0' figured," he
finished sadly, "to enjoin you myself!"
"How?".
"I opened the gates in your tarna

\�on diversion dam myself this morn

In' an' I got a couple 0' men on guard
in the bresh up the hillside watchin'
to see. if any of your people come-, to
close them hell-fired gates. If so be
somebody comes you take my word
for it he ain't goin' to go away under
his own horse-power, because these
boys I've engaged most usually hits
whatever they shoots at."
."A sheriff's. posse will close those

gates, Tenney.".
"Whereupon I'll kill you for engag

in' Pit River Charley to bump off
Nate Tichenor."
Babson's face paled. "How long do

you require the flood waters?"
.

"Till I'm thru with 'em." Mr. Ten
ney rose and threw a kiss to' Silas
Babson. "Good-by, sweetheart," he

. cooed; and· waddled out on' his par
enthetical legs.

ActUGI plioto..ma"dji.d 1000 timu,
of a poor IlUalil� of ,alva,,'u" wire.
Almos' 'no' 8.'" prOltlClio1l. (OIiI"
.00039.",). Made by ShdwlAbor,.,.
lorie., Sa" P"'''�''"'' Coli/.

AdUGI photo,mog"'Md 1000 ,imu. 01
tlwrtl,6 .alfHJtlized wire. Thi" Goal;;'}
of_r....t·r....'i"" .Im: #OW""'" (OOIly
1/)0087 I".) �

Every Dollar.Saved' '. :
Is a'Dollar Earned

:rile length of time yoqr' {��c� lasts determines.whether
It costs you much or little. Build fence once where yeu
usually build twice and your co�s arealmost.cut in two. n

That's where RED BRAND "Galvannealed" quality ,

saves you money. .

..'

. "

45 different makes arid' sizes of wire were'Weather
Tested on the Gulf of Mexico, near Galveston,Texas,
for 471 years by the Burgess Laboratories, Inc.,
Madison, Wisc. RED BRAND FENCE, "Galvan

Eztraheavy"Galvannealed"coat- nealed" and Copper Bearing, won over every com
In�not all you get In RED petitor-"definitelysuperiortoanycompetingfence/':aa 20Dt1�&I���,:as;�g�",: reads the official report at the completion of the test.
milled III the sted-just like old Official Burgess report further states: "Some of the ordin�'time fence made from ore con- galvanized wire fences have entirely dislntegtated (June, 193!)taining natural copper. Official '1 f d f "Gal ea1" I I

.

Burges. report read.: ".teel wire whl e ence ma e 0 vann ed wire s still D such good
base also haa the appearance 01

.

condition it. will &lve consld.l)I'l1bly longer eeNlce,'�
��:'��::'=�D��c'!,ha'}'e,� Why did "Galvannealed" prove superior In the Gulf of
.. '

If of Mexico Weather Test? Why Is It proving superior In actualth:; zinc I. eD�i",ly corroded 0 field work? These actual Ilhotographs, reproduced aboveIt. Enrazlncoutside-extmco� (cross sections of zinc coatfngs ,pbotographed by_ tile Shaw'ra;.� lr:!.�;-fha� :-:.,;> ��:me Laboratories, -Elan Francisco) t�II' the reasonr: ',l'I):ese 1,000.
fence that used to wear 80 well. time enlargements prove ..Galvannealed!'

.
wire hilS far morezinc proteetlon than the average galva.nlzed fence and 4'"

Tune In· times more zinc protection than the poorest. quality.
NBC eH17 -Extra heavy Il:lnc pl'iirectlon keeps rust away frOID
Saturday the steel wire-therefore makesREDBRAND FENCE
noon 12:30 lasts longer. .: ..•.
C. S. T_

Wrlte for"FarinPlanning"Book
Tells howmoney-making farin folks sell crope: at higherthan marliet prices. A1sD ask for the Gul of Mexico
WeatherTest folder_hOwshowREDBRANDFENCE
won over every other fence In the BurgessWeather Test.
Read-tbese two books before you buy any fence. Address
KEYSTONE STEEL .. WIRE CO.
2115 IDd_trlal Street. ·PEORIA. ILL. .

.

"GalrHInnealed" procq.;·"afent.d 6y Keyafon.
AI_y. loolt lor fl.:. RED BRAND (top utire)

Copper. in
.

" .the Steel

·Haye You Stopped t�).,�·tJtink
that Kansas Farmer has gotteD' EIltirely away froiD. the old style farm
paper which contained little except theory? Maybe your neighbor doesn't

. know this. Show bim a big interesting copy full of lftories written by
experienced. farmers and ask him. to subscribe.

.

(TO ,BE CONTINUED)
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BA'l'ESFOB DUPLA'YEDADVBa�ISBHICNTS

ON TIllS PAGII
Displayed '� may be used OIl tbIa page

under the poultryI baby chick. pet stock. and,
farm land, claealt catiOll.. '!'be minlmilm space

��dlt,1Iu:::.�'��b:r= 'Qld, 2,columns
!Deli..' Rate Inch.. Rate
1'� .. , "1,,·$ 4.110 3 PII.40

.. .. .. • • 11.80 a� M.30
1� , -14.70 4 311.20
�tL •

'

•• '.' ••••••• 111.80 4� •."'" •.•.... ".10
,'" .,..... " ... ',' 240.110 II,.. . .. .. .. • •• 411.00

BlllLlABLI: ADVBaTlSING
We believe that all claesltled livestock and

real estate advertlsementll Iii' tblII paper are re
liable and we exarel.e the utmost' care In ac-'
ceptlng �s clae8 of advertising. Howeve� as
practically everything advertised has no dxed
mark!!lt Value and opinion., as to ,worth vary
we cannot guarantee satisfaction. We cannot
be ruponalble for mere difference. of opinion
ae to' quallty of stock which may 'occaelonallyQtse. Nor do we attempt to adjust triflingdlfferenc.. between lublcrlben anel. bonest re
l!lpouslble adVertllere. !D cu.. Of bonest d....
pute we Will endeavor to brlDg about a' satls-.

tanttory adjlUtment between buyer and seller
bu ,our ruponlllblllty eiliIe, 'I'VIth 'such action.

POULTRY
I'I1IIlIf'y Adverlisers: Be· su,e to slole on :you,orow 1M IIe4d;"1 .mder wh;,h :you wa,,' you, ad

fJe"IIe_", "'''. We ca""ol Ife ,uP01ls;ble /0'- co,-'
'�cl classilicalion (II ads co,,'a;,,;"r mo,e, tlra" o"e
p,fldllCl .,,,less Ihe c/assilicalio" ;, slaled 011 orde,.

BABY CRlOU

WALTER POULTRY FARM, ft.' 9, ToPEKA:s. C. English Wblte'Leghom Chicks $10-100.
BABY CHICKS-BEST QUALITY, 7c TO 10c.

T01Ye��� KWr:�te's Hatchery, R�. 4, N,ortb
BUY DISEASE FREE CHICKS AND RAISE
!l5 to 100.1!-. 7c to 10*c. Started chicks. Free

book. Frost s Poultry F'iirm, Bison. Okla.
-BLOOD-TESTED ACCREDITED, CHICKS.
homs 8c, heaVies 10c. C,ustom batchlng 2*c

egg. Engel Electric Hatchery, Hays, Kan.
BIG HUSKY CHICKS, 5*c UP. EASY TERMS.

cal�l�:!n�e::a�'liarc�::'y�rlN:���I�ss�J:i�
HARDY OZARK CmCKS. LOWEST PRICES

fr::.ek�n"i�ie��c::����:t�gfCe1a�'�s���
GOLD STANDARD CHICKS. BLOODTESTED
pure bred flocks only. Prices reasonable.

Catalog and price llst free. Superior Hatchers,
Drexel, Mo.
YOUNIaN'S CmCKS; CANADIAN R. O. P.
White Leghorns with 332-egg granddam also

seven otber varletles. Catalog. Younkln's Hatch
ery. Wakefield, nn. -

DAY OLD PULLETS-l00o/. SEX GUARAN-
tee. Write for Illustrated catalog which tully

explains tbls marvelous guarantee. Wisconsin
Hatchery, Box K, Madison, Wis.
HEALTHY QUALITY CroCKS: LEGHORNS

�de ��:d �ies°iJ!lgto=, I!Ib':.r:,ndmr:e
:Mlnorcas, Brahmas 10c. Ideal i!tchery, Esk
ridge, Kan.
PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE

fl�f���:ul�e�i��e ��I:O'::Ir lJ�Z:3lt':f 7�os:��
�ft��I�IS��:ii.Schllchtman Hatchery, Appleton

STRONG PURE BRED CHI C K S-WHITE
Langshans, 10c' Rocks, RedS, OrplnlrtoDS.

Wyandottes, 9c' Leghorns Sc' Assorted: 60.
Live delivery. Postpaid. Ivy 'vIne Hatchery,
Eskrldge, Kan.
'wRITE FOR OUR SENSATIONAL OFFER
on Matbls Guaranteed to Live Clilcks. Lead-

��'ftv';,�.e�:'t·�I�i9/re��r:J��:e�a�,1�0� 1�'8�
Parsons, Kan.
EXCEPTIONALLY ;j:.OW PRICES ON TUDOR'S
Superior Quality chicks until March 15th.

BlOOd-tested stock. 100'}'li llve dellvery. Write

i.f:tct';!�':i, ¥��'lt�, �. Ing; Tudor's Pioneer

FREE BROODERS WITH MOTHER BUSH'S

S ����ee'!. 'r�nt1r.��g��efi:.!?�eJr:nsglpmentsJ� prepaid. VlPIlClal Guarantee. Catalog
Free. Busn's Poultry Farms, Cllnton, Mo.
CroCKS GUARANTEED TO LrVl!l OR WE
replace losl first week 'J!o price second week

% price. Big boned, husky· stock. Bred from
our Natlonar Larng Contest Winners. 250-M2

f5/ �lKeWarJ;,s, v�:t�e:5, �1I::l:in�C:J:t=
McMASTER'S REAL QUALITY CroCKS ARE
all first grade chickS tbe kind that thrlve

and _grow into money. Leghorns and Anconas
8c; Barred Rocks, Single and R. C. RedS Dc;
Butf Orplngtons and W. Wyandottes lOe;
,Heavy assorted Sc. Postpaid live dellvery. Mc
Master Hatchery, Osage City, Kan.

R & 'YES 8 centa a word it ordered for four or more coDleculhe laauea. 10 cont. a word each In-
'

A a.rtloo on shorter order•• or 11 COpy dON not appear In consecutl.e lalue.; 10, word
minimum. Count abbre'flallonl and initial. al word., and :rour Dame and addrs.. II part of tb.
ad.ertlsemenl. Wheo ellspl.,. headlnss, lIIustratlont, and white ,pace are uaod, dlar.el wlII be baled ,

on 10 conti an .,.te line; II lIile minimum, 2 column b,. 1110 line maximum. No dhcount for re
peated insertion. DlBpla,. ad.erttaemeotl on this pa" art avanable onI;v for the followlol cla..t
rlo.Uon.: POulll'1. bab,. chicks, pet ,toell: and farm law. Cop, mUll reich Topeka by Salurda;v'
precedlns date of publleatlon. .

'

BEHI'rl'ANOII MUST AOOOMPANY '1'00' O8OIIB

Four
tim..
a 8.33
8.84,
8.1111
tMIS
9.80
9:112
10.24
10.1111
10.88
11.20,
11.112
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

Buy .Steinhoff's Blood·Tested Chicks Hatched
From HI", E.g Producing, Healthy FI.ocks
-'tested tor four consecutive seasons by the Agglutination method tbe
only test l'eC!ognlzed' as efficient by, our State Agricultural College.'Why
waste your time money and Chicks trying to ralse tbose not tested"
J!lyery lien In OUR fl�k8 tested for B. W. D. and cUlled by State quallfledpoultry men. :1,.00% ltve dellvery guaranteed, prepaid. Average prices cir-
culars free. Order early and avolCi being 'dlsappointed:-

'

STEINHOFP: a SONS,' OSAGE CITY, HAN.
rFROM "280' TO 300 EGG' MASTER BRED

, ,.

'

,
strain. $10 for 360: Anaeelale Farme, Frapk-.

M.......... '$6S0BIG HUSKY: C'H'leKS': �.'l'���GHORN'C'pC��-!L'OM,)3AR-
Willb!r ld),erS ... ·iiI _, , -. . Vcm.� �r:s�el',$\{�(k!1_lld $1.,50 .eacJi. Hepry S.

WJllft ·v' B' -Pro,1: I, - �'QOaUARANr"'ED ·T.O I,.,VE ACCREDITED ENGLISH,)3ARRON S. C.1M .�a, . OM. qrger 1.tI Ne,er beror� h.,e Superior Certl"'... 'Cblck_, aold 80 low White Leghom eggs 13 50-100 Chicks $8 50-
,

Scarcity of laylnl.toci'",lll ��e:I�dtlft'�c::' ";:,;a�t.soger��';�1:.DI J:-:m.�tW'e::': 100. Dale Lundblad'-,
,

.ramestown, Kan.
•

IIrlaa ea pricea b.....nat faIL ,1\10., ,raised 285 from 800.' l.n... 4 moli. Mil. B. Y. BARRO COMB WHI'l'E LEGHO
Be prel'a�d for r"al profit. Thom',I, HoUIs, !)lda•• ralted 898 Irom 400. IIJ'lDI4% mOl. cOCkerels, I!tI4I. c�rtltled floclt. Hog-
wIdi a flockofF_pUllet.- FREE catalos sl.e. full detaU., aboul. Superior Chl.Ii.. anlzed.- '$1.50·e . Hatching, eggs $8.50 per
aeked by Z3 yea.. lireedlnll' NEW LOW PRICE8, 0", 8UPERt'OR CH ICK8 _ 100. C. E. Burkman, Talmo, Kan.
Cor lieavy winter Iavln.and Engllab \\'blte Le,ho'ro., BroWn' 100 '500' , '1000' IMPORTED ENGLISH B:li.RRON WGHEST
.......... healtb.Th_BII :Leshornt'and Anconas ... ,... ; ••• S8.50S41.01!.$80.00 ' Ptdlgreed blOOd lines. S. C. W. Leghorns.

Type Lesbonuwill pa, for the Barr.d ond White Bocks, S. C..
. , ., Trap'nested ,record 303 .eggs. Cocket:e!l. Chlcks.

diliop you WIIlt. 100,000 bIa Reds and Burf, OrplostoDB, White· " .' Eggs. Oeo.' Patterson's 'Egg Farm, Melvern.
_IChlcb,GuaranteedF_' and SU.er Wyandott '... 9,.5j) 48,00,,90.00: ,Kan.

-

die !!ai,' 8S Week Old PuUetr.'
·Black and Whit. Mlnor , 11.00 69.110 105.00

:PURE ENGLISH S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS'o:m. and See VI. fle:tir t::i::! :�:::: :: :::::::: :::�g- ��:gg, :g;gg; Toni Barron's famous aOO-egg 'straln, mated
:::....=. N_IU...1NIal� Our'Hiott S:_,lor Qilantr G�'d.: "". ·Chl�'2. hflhe, to Sires wltb dam's record of 318.!fF1,; chlcks,1o.'t"'_oo4i"".",""" "_WrIre Toda,. �e�t=:�'W.r.·i�'l:��,rrA�::.�dl>'�}I!�J�.�r;:; :��le�; 11rcea �uL�h:r':':!��rraJtk�c:f
OSEe c. FRANTZ FARMS PO.ta,e when full ca.h remittance ta malle .wlth order. TE ORN CmCKS-BIG DISCOUNT
o.,t.x. Rocky Ford Colo.

Mall order now· rrom thl••d.erthement�on·t waU. f now. C. O. D. -anYWhere. 0Iiaran-

"oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii� ';'_.'___ 8UPERIOR "ATCHERV, ·BIl .8-••. Wlnd�o�, ..... ,t��la� an':ntc:ra��'toEgl:�':'��ousand8 ,of utl.fled customen. �Ih_,?rel'e�i��gP��tllprt�rli.-t� d:�� ,Bf ��
1)411 Union. Grand Rapids, Mlcb.

90% Pullets Guaranteed
from

APA Certified Flocks
rJ'.n"v.J�� ��tetFtlf:,�klu��tsca':i dc.����rt1!:
dlftere'!,ce and baclt our statement of our 94%
guarantee or make good as stated in our Free
Circulars. All flockS culled and: mated by a

I;.lcrg:�t�e fa �ioJ3�t· a1P�lg��tfo�a�f{.
lacy Wblte Diarrhea, ,

al80
115% guaranteed pullets 01' cockerels from cross

trxidiiio�6Iig�ir�.stance layers. WRITE TO-

JlUDWESTERN POULTRY FABMS ..
HATCHERY, Box lA, Burlingame, Ran.

Salina HatcheryChicks

I���I
m�o'lliall�ug��tg ��m b� ,

I �r :�"la:.fgJem�c��k�

I
Ings. 16 popular varieties C.O.D.
shipments It preferred. RaIse our
purebred chicks for profits. 100%
ltve arrival guaranteed. Write
for ca.talogue.

SALINA HATCHERY
122Wut Pacific, Saliaa, Kan.

State Accredited ODd terli6ed
GUARANTEED TO LIVE

Blood tested accredited, lOc: state
accredited 12c. Discounts tor early
orders. All breeds. Ready now. De
livered Prepa.id.

TISCHHAUSER HATCHERY
2171 S. Lawrence, Wichita, Kansas

BARTLETT'S CERTIFIED:
PURE BRED CHICKS

-

10 vartetles A.P.A. Certified. New low prices.
Two weeks free feed. Bank references. A real
breeding farm. Free Ilterature.
BarUeH Ponltry Farm, B.5, Box B,Wlchita,Ran.

Navarre Reliable Hatchery
A .m.1l hatche., .elltn, all tbe le.dlns breed. at

prille. In line wllh pre.eot conditions. We supemae
our Ooc"" aDd guarantee ..ttal.ctlon.
R. 8. LENHART, owner, Nav."e, K.... (DIKlnlo. !lI.)

BUY PULLET CHICKS NOW
Sex guaranteed 95% on Cross Breeds, also
have ten Purebred BreedS, BIOOdtested, GUar
anteed. Reduced PrIces. Free Catalog.
'rIDdell's Hatebe.,., Boll; 18, Burlingame, Kan.

BABY CRlOKS

HERE'S A BARGAIN-BLOOD TESTED

pe�hii�tes�njro�ab:l:g:O�rl:n:alf:a1Y
JIIllted $8.00; WbIte or Barred Rocks. RedJj
$9.00; White or Sliver Laced Wyandottel,__ Butl:OrPlnlrtoDB, $10. $1 per 100 de_It boo"," or
der. '100, BIlve pre,l!ald. Rus'll your order.

w-e\T!�e, rua. Steele s Hatchery, Boll; 122,

YOUR BIG ADVANTAGE THIS SEASON.
Obtain, pure bred chicks at lowest prices ever

quoted tblI early. Reds, Barred Rocks White
Rocks, Butt OrptnlU9�.t. Wblte . Orp[ngtons,
�/t' B-:�d���fN:��=�t.lltfWlt'H'e
lIllnorcas, Black Mlnorcas, $9.50. Prepaid Ilve
delivery. Advanoe In egg prices later means
higher chick prlCl!S. Order now. Ava Hatchery,
Ava, l!(IlssoUri.

ROSS. CHIC'KS
LEG"OR�S 7�c

HEAVY .REEDS 9��c
Ros. Chicks nre suaranteed 'to It•• 10 day•. No

need NOW to pay months In advance, 14 popul.r·
breeds or cblclts Irom Accredited, Bloodte.ted,
eSI-bred flocks. Pedl,reed cock.rel. UP to 919 ess
breeding, head our !locks. 60.000 cblck. weekly a.,

sure. you of rlsht dell,ery date and .nable. �u. to
make rock-bottom prlcee, E.cellent shippIns' faclll
lie. to all polntl. Write for our'New FREE .ata
loS. It gl.e. full detall.. de.crlptlon. and price.
and tell. an about the Ros.· 1Ila.ter Breeding
Plan. 1I1emb.r or R. O. P.
BOSS BBEEDING F&Kl\( & HATCHERY
Box U. .Junetlon City, KBD.

Boy Your Baby Chicks at

REDUCf:D PRICES
from Kansas' Largest
Hatchery-CataJog Free

JOHNSON'S HATCHERY
218.C West 1st 5t., Topeka,Kan,

f:I OUR BIG 6c UP fI
�CHICK SALE�'sav8IIbalfooleadlngbreeda.BLOOD-TESTED, flI

ti'"
Accredited. $I down; terms. .._. bo...

ii'" FRIlL COLONIAL POULTRY PARMa.
Dept. 24. RICH HILL, MIS.OURI .

HEEPE CHEEPE
Quality chicks {rom Stnte Accredited !Io.ks, Barred
Burr. White Rock., Wilito Wyandotte., Red., Bull Or
plngtons. ond White lIfinorcas. $8.85 per 100. White
Brown. and Bufr Le,horns. $7.85 per 10�. Slightly
lower prices on 500 or more. 'Order from this ad.
W&LKER HATCHERY, CREIGHTON, 1110.

White Leahom Chicks and EII:__
Bred by ChlUllplon Lelho", Breeder of Ka••
Tancred strain. AccrQdlted. B.W.D. f.ee.
Larse birds. large eus.Ple.se send lor price.
Br.mley'. Lelho,n Farm, RUI, Em,orla, Ka••

QUALITY CHICKS
Kana•• R.O.P. Breeder of Pedlsreed White Lelhorn•.
Chic"" from 1991 breedIns pent wlll have two ,.ear. 01
otrlclal record. behind tbem. Records of 200,195 OlIn.

Folder free. 'Jllaplewood PonIt.,. F!'ftD,8abetha,Ks.

AUSTBO-WHIn:8

AUSTRO WHITES, CHICKS 100-$12.00; 300-
$34.50; 500-$55.00. Quality Hatchery, Bea

trice, Nebr.

AUSTRA-WHITES, P U L LET S OR COCK-
erels. Send for my chlck prices and book

telllng the advantages of this cross breedlng.
Sunflower Poultry Farm, BOx 63, _ Newton,
Kansas.

BBA.IDIAS

JUl"HM"8-EGG8

EGGS FROM WINTER x:.AYING HE"'VY'
slate undercolor, bloodtested LgBrBhmae:

:�5�. Wblteland Braha;'a:_
,

; Efflns-

A. P. A. S. C. ,WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
.",00-100. _

Theo. qallo.wa, Otls, Kan.

BARTLETT FARMS WHITE, LEG H 0 R N
: Chicks-Pure, Tom Barron Enf,IlSh strain

��::J7ngtYf:hn�ro� �e!rs tre�l!I: 1ar�r:pr;;!
Leghom. Direct Importers. Hens wel'gh '4 to 6
pounds, lay big white eggs. Matlndlr beade��rrid.lg�g �o:�e��t!r��6��0 ;ucc�fuf PI�
.. \!tow to Raise Baby Chlckli", With each ortier.
Lowered prices. Bank refersnces. 'Intereetlng
descriptive literature free.' Bartlett Poultry
·Farms. Rt. 5, Box B2 .. Wichita, ,Kan.

LEGHORN8-BROWN

LEGHORN8-BUFF

FOR SALE-BUFF LEGHORN COCKERELS,
$1.00 prepaid. Nile Nlcbolas, Pratt, Kan.

GRADE A. A. P. A. BUFlll LEGHORNS, EGGS
$3.00-100. Harry A. Moore, Caldwell, Ken.

LEGBORN8-BAJUlED

SHOW WINNERS, DAY OLD SEX, OWN
strain. Pam{!hiet. D. Beal, Route 2, Ottawa,
Kan.' ,
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L&NGSIIANS

LANGSHAN8-EGG8

PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS,
Flock culled for eggs. $3.50-100. M. Seith,

Spearvllle, Kan.
PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS.
$3.75-100. Prepaid. Mrs. Chas. StalcuP,

Preston, Kan.

GAMBLE'S WHITE MINORCAS, CHICKS,
eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Altoona. Kan.

BLUE RIBBON WINNElR WHITE MINORCA
eggs, 3%c-4c. ChiCks, 14c. Beyer Poultry

Farm,' McPherson, Kan.
,

MAMMOTH SINGLE COMB WHITE MI
Dorca selected culled flock. Eggs, - $4.110 per

100. Etta Fuller. Ames, Kan.

JlllNOJUl&S-BUFF

STANDARD BUFFS. EGGS, $3.00. CHICKS
$10.00. Ruth Cyr, Clyde, Kan.
BIGGER AND BETTER BUFF MINORCAS.
ChiCks, eggs. The Thomas Farme, Pleasanton,

Kan.
BUFF MINORCAS WEIGH AND LAY.
Chicks 114.00. Eggs $5.50. Ev& Ford,

Frankfort, lean.
L A R G E TYPE THOROUGHBRED BUFF
Mlnorca egg!J.,$3.5G-l00. Prepaid. Ben Albers,

Cunningham, Kan.

BUFF MINORCAS BLOOD-TESTED AND AC
credited, ten per cent discount on, early or

ders. J. W. Eppe, Pleasanton, Kan.
MAMMOTH BUFF AND WHITE MINORCA

1 chicks only l1c. Eggs 4c postpaid. HWi�redSadof satisfied customers. Order from tblI, •

Freeman's Hatchery" Ft. Scott, Kan. _

KIRCHER'S BUFF MINORCAS. LARG!!! ,SlZE
birds from accreellted flocks. Heus Wlilghl�6 to 8 pounds. Eggs tbat weigh t. to 8.punc

8more Uian Leghom eggs. '!'be breed that parlYteYoung stock hatching eggs and chlcks. W
for desCriPtive literature, ptto C. Kircher,
BuUer, Mo.
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BRARMA CmCKS 120 POSTPAID. MRS. A.
,.B. lIlaclaskey. Burllngton, Kan. JIIINOJUlAS-EOGS

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS. EGGS, $5 ..

bundred. Effie Hili, Achllles, Kan. BOoTH"STRAIN; WHITE KINORCAS. EGGS,
PURE BRED LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS Certified $3;50-bundred. Wm. Moore, Otis,
$2.50. Pet4!J Martin, Medicine Lodge, Kan. Kan.



].1(tnSas Farmer for February 28, 1931
,

MINORCAS-EGGS

iiiJr'F MINORCA EGGS. BI;OOD-TESTED,
Ilccredlted $5 -,00 hundred, prepaid. Frea

�jO(;re, Otis Kan.

'viTrTE MINORCA EGGS. BOOTH STRAIN.,
from. blood-tested stock at $3.50 per 100.

lIlrs. John A. Laggart. WUlowdale. Kan.

ORP�GTONS-BUFF

ptJREBRED BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS

$1.50. Leonard Fowler. Russell. Kan.

PUr!E BRED BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, $5
hundred. Prepaid. Mrs. George McAaam.

}lolton, Kan.

ORPINGTONS-EGGS

pURE BRED WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS $4-
]00; $2.25-150. __ prepaid, Mrs. George Block.

Rt. 1. Preston, Kan.
.

PLYMOUTH ROCKs-!-WlPTE
M;CREDITE'D GRADE "A" LARGE BONE.
.

good layers. blood-tested. 100 eggs-$4.150. A.
Basye, Coats, Kan.

H,I TCHING EGGS-FROM TRAPNESTED.
quality. productive birds. Halback and Ter

veer strain dtrect. H. K. Rowland. Hanover.
I{an.
�IAMMOTH WHITE ROCKS· 311 EGG TRAP
•

neat pedigreed strain. mated to State Ac-

��f,(I1�e�ta;.n�:�. �'f,�'::lIn.l��t�·OO. Prepaid.

WHITE ROCK R. O. P. CHICKS. EGGS.
Flock trapnested six tears. B. W. D. free ..

t�er'�i�edf�l �Pr������ ��s�s. F���-2�M��h?aTr�;
wnmena, Kan,/ I

.

THAPNESTED-BLOODTESTED AND EX
hibition White Rocks. Pen records have

proven their value. Write for valuable 48 t,a5efr�IIWJr:,oo�0;ni3,c����?eh��nflower ou-

PLYl\IOUTH ROCKs-BUFF

illJ'FF ROCK EGGS $5-100. EDD EVERITT.
Girard. Kan.

.

BUFi? ROCK COCKERELS. HATCHING EGGS.
F.mery Small. Wilson. Kan.

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS. $1.50-$2.50 EACH.
Howard Davis. Syracuse. Kan.

ITt-GRADE CHICKS HEN HATCHED 12c.
cg-gs 4c. Prepaid. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Brewer's Golden Rods. Della, Kan.

PLYl\IOUTH ROCKS-B4.RRED

B;utRED ROCK COCKERELS AND HATCH
ing eggs, blood tested. priced reasonable.

E. E. Brown. Route I, Hutchinson, Kan.

THOMPSON IMPERIAL RINGLETS. AC-
credited Grade A. Eggs, $5.50-100; $3-50.

Prepaid. Patience Amcoats, Clay Center, Kan.
BARRED ROCKS, BRADLEYS. 'STANDARD

$61��.d·c,!.;::ie�s. I���&N: :Ji.��Sj. ��s1�:s. l��:
lene, Kan.
BARRED ROCKS TRAPNESTED UNDER R.

O. P. supervision. 'Bloodtested, Pens headed
by males from dams with contest records up to
310. Prices on request. Flock maUng eags $8.00

�r:�. $tf..OI� il'ifrl!�?·V�W�:sF!}I�·.O�:�. $20.00.

PLYlIIOUTH ROCKS-PARTRIDGE

PARTRIDGE ROCK EGGS 53.75 HUNDRED.
Mrs. Sidney Hoar. Willis. Ran.

PLYl\IOUTH ROCKS-EGGS

BARRED ROCKS-EGGS 53.50 FOR 105:
Prepaid. Mrs. A. C. Hoff. Preston. Kan.

BU.'F ROCKS. 29th YEAR. EGGS $5.00 HUN
dred. $2.50 fifty. Postpaid. Mrs. Homer

Dnvls, Walton, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

APRIL. ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS
from Accredited. bloodtested flock. $3.50.

Merttn Gardner. Leoti. Kan.
S. C. REDS. QUALITY. PRODUCTION.
Prize wlnnln� stock. Cockerels. $2 and $3;

�'��:Ies $1iFe°';.l RiaPI�amft�c�o�n. guaranteed.

THY SOME EGGS. CHICKS OR COc.::KERELS
.
from our championship winning heavy lay-

1111; Single Comb Red flock. Catalogue on re
(11I�St. John Kltngeman, Ulysses, Netir.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-EGGS

ACCREDITED SINGLE COMB RED EGGS.

nNigg.dtk"i��' Grade-A flock. $5.00. Earl Cook.

TOMPKINS ROSE COMB REDS. GOOD LAY

!1_t:�aqunelnAss��Y�� :J�r,�. 100-$3.50. Arvid

�TATE ACCREDITED ROSE, COMB REDS.
Vigorous range flock. 100 eggs, $4.00. Nel

'011 Smith. Rt. 5. Hutchinson. Kan.
�TANDARD BRED SINGLE COMB REDS.
Dark red. heavy layers. Eggs. $5.00-100;

�ll.OO-16. Chicks. $12.00·100. Cockerels re
'''ced $2.00. Mrs. Will Hopwood. Abilene. Kan.

RHODE ISLAJI.'D WHITES

R.CC, R. I. WHITE COCKERELS $1.50. MRS.
'" E. Peterson. Windom, Kan.

!lO!iE COMB EGGS $3.50 PER 100. DELIV-
ered. Irvin Fralick, Mullinville. Kan.

:iIlODE ISLAND WHITE CHICKS. OTHER
_varieties. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona. Kan.
JlOSE COMB RHODE ISLAND WHITE EGGS

Cli�:5�ti:g? Mrs. Earl Sullivan, Rt. 1, Garden

RHODE ISLAND WHITES-EGGS

n p S E COMB EGGS $3.75-105 POSTPAID.
I\Trs. Hamer Tlmmons, Fredonla, Kan.

.

TURKEYS

;;olTt£ALE-BOURBON RED TOMS. ELLEN
_
'. MelVille, Eudora. Kan.

PUCRE BRED WHITE HOLLAND TOMS. $7.00.
'url Dillon. Vesper. Kan.

�IAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TOMS. $6.00.

let1�:0�a�ens $4.00-$5.00. E. J. Welk. Sub-

�IARRAGANSETT OLD TOM $S. YOUNG

w'o,tnh.s $6. Hens $4.00. Chester Thompson.
•• tS mgton, Kan.

.\IAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS.

ScToms $8h $10; hens 15. 28 Ibs. $6. $8. Grace
, J,tt. Ant ony.· Kan. .

'

EqURBON RED TURKEYS. PURE STOCK.

1'Ie�:nWI��nO�' K�lr?'OO. Hens $6.00. R. B.

!'URE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.

\.1
Bird Bros. strain. Toms SS.OO; pullets. $5.00.
-!!: Anna Bygren, Rt. 1. Weskan, Kan.

�'1 AM MOT H BRONZE TURKEYil. BIG.
.
e lierlthy, finely colored. 2 yr. old stock. Eggs.

: ()r I,�ty guaranteed 25 cent... each. $10.00 per.'
, ">fS. Clyde Meyers. Fredonia. Kan.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY StOCK

• O. D. RELIABLE QEORGIA GRaWN

£�st¥��ls c�Ja'�ee���. ��::'�y.P���ef:i��
harleston Wakefield Flat. Dutch. Bermuda
nlons. 1500-65c; $l.ob per 1.1.000; 15.000-�'.50.�{io�ak:U�r��t�e"cr.? ��ral�: Tr���8jlie���i
lant Co.. Albany. Ga. . •

TURKEYI!I-EGGS
�

MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS: APR. 40c EACH; C

EI�:Y�o'I��: �8�gn2e�Ck!':.s 11:1 10� egg !ot.;'. st
C
0

WYANDOTTEI!I-WHITE
f

STATE ACCREDITED WHITE WYANDOTTE P

Hf�?t'1�tlsi;�dl���kl'iatc�e��s�'g'��db.PJl;�i�:: C

ham. Kan. a

BUY STOVER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES. h
Regal-Dorcas foundation. Bloodtested four G

consecutive years for your protectton. Closely $
culled. high producing flock. Free range. s

ChickS $12 per 104. Eggs $5.00 per 108. Pre- c

�Idwsafe arrlv'i!rand satisfaction guaranteed. I
. . Stover. edonla, Kan. '

S

WYANDOTTES-EGGS
S

m

wre!fe�. $3"To"\r:����re��?ljullU:Ig?��: f
n

Nashvtlle. Kan. f
WHITE WYANDOTTES' HEALTHY STOCK; N
winter, lal2rs. eggs $4-100•. Arthur Kahle. A

Alta.Vlsta. an. .

WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING EGGS. 7 Iyears state accredited. grade A. 100-$15.00.
Ralph Colman. Rt. 4. Lawrence. Kan.
FIN'E HEALTHY FLOCK PURE BRED WHITE $
Wyandotte's. real layers. 10 years culling. C

��G�: '3.50-100. John Schneider. Hickman. s
k
C

SEVERAL VARIETIES-EGGS
T

BUFF MINORCA AND RHODE ISLAND RED
I
v

eggs. $4.00-100. Chas Hoferer. Wamego. a
Kan. C

f

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED
b
1

POULTRYWANTED. "THE COPES" TOPEKk.
I
7
1

MISCELLANEOUS &
"

s
SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK f

SEED CORN. GRADED. $1 TO $1.25. CLYDE
J
c

Abbott. Long Island, Kan.
CERTIFIED SEED CORN AND' OATS. "LAP- 1
tad Stock Farm. Lawrence. Kan. 2

'CERTIFIED KANOTA OATS; 98% GERMI-

fnation 65c per bushel. Bruce Wilson. Keats.
Kan.

D1:!�I}�it 1��:a� N't::e��It.SMo����rc�� a

orado. -

CHINESE ELMS-FOR QUICK SHADE. CAT-
alogue free. Swink Nursery Company.

Swink. Colo. t
BUY GENUINE GRIMM AND COSSACK AL-
falfa seed direct from Sam Bober. Newell,

fl. D .• and save money.
7

SEED CORN; PURE. GOLDEMINE. ADAPTED. f

se�JrWa':;.o/"En'�;'���e�' :::�Ples free. Felgley'8
1

PURE CERTIFIED REID'S YELLOW DENT t
Seed corn. Germination 94. $3.50 bushel. t

Henry Bunck, Everest. Kan.
FREE DESCRIPTION OF CLARAGE CORN;

sworld's record crop was grown from Clarage
seed. Dunlap & Son. Williamsport. O.
PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN. $3.00.

r,2.50. $2.00 cfter bushel. Write for .prtce err-
cu ar. C. C. unntngbam, Eldorado. Kan.
SEND FOR OUR SEED CATALOGUE

wlr?tall:dl0�:eflay�� s3eer;i��f:� o!o��"a.� ����
CERTIFIED K A NOT A SEED OATS RE-
cleaned and graded. Extra fine seed. Write f

for sample and price. Warren Watts. Clay Cen-
ter, Kan.
FOR SALE. ALFALFA SEED GROWN IN Mc-
Pherson County. Kansas. For sample and

price write to Marquette Produce Co.. Mar-
quette, Kan.

G��� ����UFo�H�I?�����l'i�;f.U�ttcNPo
Rock Gfen Farm. 170S Peachtree Road. N. W.
Atlanta. Ga.

PURE. CERTIFIED PINK KAFIR. DAWN
kaflr. Feterlta. and Atlas sor:t0' sam�es��m<l,,':,�t&J�rl�n.uW�ys�,:�. Fo Hays x-

HERSHEY SEED FOR SALE. I HAVE GEN-

GO��'!,� R��r����1 �ters�:ff' -u�o ���\r ��rll�i
year. E. D. Heath. Otis. Colo.
PAY THE POSTMAN; SEND NO MONEY.

Frostr.roof cabba!ce and Onion plants. Lead-

Inft, var eUes. 500-6 c \ 1.000-$1.00; 4.000-$3.60.
A any Plant Co., A bany. Ga.
STONE MOUNTAIN MELR,N SEEDS FROM
melons welghlw, 30 to 55 I s. also Kleekley's

Sweets or Tom atson. all $1.00 lb •• delivered.
A. J. Hammond. Harlan. Kan.
C. O. D. SEND NO MONEY. FROSTPROOF
Cabbage and Onion plants. Good Slants·¥lN�.d G�����tI�ar��-���.; li��gy�l"8�: .000-

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND BERMUDA
onion plants. Prepaid. 500-75c' 1.000 onions.

$l.00; 1.000 cabbaf.e. $1.25. Satlsfactlon guar-
anteed. Interstate lant Co .• Lucedale, Miss.
FROST-PROOF CABBAGE AND ONIONS.

te�J.ro��b_R8�!thKotf..1r.bso; s��bt�a�Y�7"s;gut.�t&:
�6.00. Prepaid. Mo ern Plant arm. Ponta.
ex.

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE; MILLIONS READY;
300. 75c; 500. $1; 1.000. $1.75; .rermu<laonions, 500. 75Cj 1.000. $1.25;Ji're�al ; 6.000.

express collect,- 3.50. Weaver an Company.
Mt. Pleasant. Tex. '

.

VALENCIA SWEET SPANISH ONION PLANTS
yields 50.000 Ibs. per acre; large. strong field

�rown lliants prepald� 500. $1; 1.000. $1.75;
.000. S; 10.000. $1 . James Somervell. San

Simon. Ariz.
COSSACK ALFALFA. HARDIEST MOST
drouth resistant variety known. State Certi-

fied. descriptive matter. also c�rt!fled Grimm.
Lowest prices ever Offered. Darrow Brothers.
Twin Falls.· Idaho.
INCREASE FARM PROFITS BY PLANTING
certified seed of alfalfa. sweet clover. oats,

corn, kafir, swp.et sorghums, Budan, flax, and
soybeans. For list of growers address Kansas
Crop Improvement ASSOCiation. Manhattan.Kan.
HARDY ALFALFA SEED $7.00. GRIMM
Alfalfa $9.00. White Sweet Clover $3.50.

Red Clover $12.00, Alslke $12.00. All 60 lb.
bushel. Return seed If not satl�fled. Geo.
Bowman, Concordia, Kan. .

RED CLOVERwf,10.00; ALSIKE $10.00; AL-
falfa $S.OO· Ite Sweet Clover $3.90; Tim-

othy $4.50; Mixed AIslke and Timothy $5.50;
All per bushel. Ba!,:s free. Samples alld cataloRMr.�nJ:��:�.\:ft��nUJ.d Seed Co.. 19 East Flft

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. ONIONS TOMA-
toeor, stron1 hardy plants. 100. 40c; 500.

$1.00; 1.000. 1.75; 5.000. $7.50. Peppers. egg-
plant. 100. 50c; 1.000. F.50; cauliflower lOOt7·5c. Prepaid. Satlefact on guaranteed. Eas
Texas Plant Co.. Ponta. Texas.

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND ONION

cf6��tse��Yr �:I�eft��:-"n)JOtt_r705nC� a�go�t�g6';1.000-�1.75. Onion. Crystal Wax and ellow
Bermudas. pencil, size. 500-65c; 1;000�$1.10;
6.000- 5.00. All postpaid. Satisfaction guaran-

LOVER. $13.80 PER BU.; HOME GROWN.
double recleaned' guaranteed to comply 'state

eed law; Sweet (llover scarified. �4.150; Un-

�ll�� $l:I��fi!e$10:Aw;0�J..t:3c��fle�&rI�ci
16.S0. All guaranteed and sacked. Other farm
eeds at low prices. Write for samples and err
ular matter. Frank Sinn. Box 435. GlatInda;
owa.

EED CORN-BIG YIELDING VARIETIES
grown by specialists. Fire dried. Certified
eed-Golden Glow, Murdock. Golden Jewel.

MI��rro"i���351�u.MJ����ttf�:�G�!��f::d
or your locality. Get new money-saving An-

:::,h���c��:ZYen�.lIs�:i""i'r�lroJ!��:k���df�
ursery Co.. Box E. F�rlbault. Minn.

'

LFALFA SEED. HARDY TYPE COMMQN
variety. Per bushel $6.60. $8.40. $10.20.
11.40. Grimm variety alfalfa seed. $14.00.
16.S0. _ $18.00' Unhulled WhIte Sweet Clbver
eed� $1.90; Hulled or scartfl��' $3:90. $4.150.
5.4u; Medium Red Clover. '1>11.40;, AIslke
lover. $10.80. Bags Free; Write tOday for

f�!sle�a�p:lfa '&�:J�fl'§e�J's,:"e�!n�:..caesS��
0.. SaUna. Kan.

DON'T WASTE TIME. MONEY· AND LAND
on little field run plants. Buy Dodge's Fa

mous Lower Rio Grande Valley plants and get
he best hand selected larger than �encll size

g'ln'�� fJ:e t!���W soranmut�ale:�u�ci
White Globe Onion PlanPs. Prepaid. 300-60c'
00-$1.00; 1.000-$1.35i 15.000-$5.150. Extra I",rge

J:l1..sgro��p���tP{88_35"c�bbtdb':.��";"tgbo��ll.ir
,000-$2.00. By express collect onion plants 70c
housand 5,000 lots; cabbage $1.00 thousand
wo thousand lots. Get· acquainted offer 400

��:n�e��yO���eB��ni�r a;to�OOreb:.'l�. c�::���
htpments, satisfaction guaranfee:f. Literature
Dodge Plant Farms. Raymondvtlle. Tex.

HA.<JHINERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

FORDSON GOVERNORS. $15.00 PREPAID
O. Humphrey, East Leavenworth. Missouri.

THE NEW JAYHAWK-PORTABLE HAY
stacker and wagon-loader.

-

steel or wood
rame, horse or tractor hitch. new Improve
menta, etc. Write for Information. Wyatt Mfg
Co.. Box B2. Salina, Kan.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS
Farmalls. Separators, steam engines. ga

englnesiIsaw-mllls. boilers. tank-&; well drills

fI.�;sMac't.rr:.':'ii ��� ���w'YAI.ISkan:lte for list

I\IA<JHINERY WANTED

WANTED-USED 12-20 TWIN CITY TRAC
tor complete. Must be priced cheap. Grove

Lee. Pratt. Kan.

DOGS

SPECIAL, NOTICE
An honest effort has been made to reatrlct
this advertising to reputable firms and Indt
vlduals. however we cannot guarantee satle

f.���"a�s o���t�16d���I�,m�"a.lq��I�\��s�f thes

S�����!i�'ilI£�ft�I��r:'O�i����Ilft:��. ON
ENGLISH SHEPHERDS. COLLIES. HEEL
ers. Approved. Ed Barnes. Fairfield, Neb

WANTED-SPITZ AND FOX TERRIER
puppies. Pleasant View Kennels. Onaga

Kan.
ENGLISH SHEPHERDS. NATURAL HEEL
ers. males $8.00, females. $5.00. Norma

Gross, Russell. Kan.

TOBACCO

THIRTY CHEWING TWIST. $1.00 POST
paid. Ford Tobacco Company. D172. Pa

ducah, Ky.
HOMESPUN TOBACCO-CHEWING. 5 LBS

FNm��� tprilO��' 7�i65�mEr��fl'ellO Il��" $1.50

LEAF TOBACCO-QUALITY GUARANTEE

-Chewlnf< 15 pounds $1.25; 10-$2.20. Smok

�:rd;'�iP'KOent��ky.postman. United Farmer

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO GUARANTEED
chewing. 5 pounds $1.00; 12. $2.00. Smoking

10, $l.50. pipe free. Pay when received. Doran
Farms, Murray, Ky.
GUARANTEED CHEWING FIVE LBS. $1.50
Smoking five $1.25; ten $2.00; fifty clga

51.S5. Pay when received. Kentucky Tobacc
Company. West-PadUCah. Kentucky.

SILOS

RIBSTONE CEMENT STAVE SILOS ERECTE
on your own premises by our crews at d

reet-from-factory prices. Strong. durable, bea
tiful. Frost. wind and rot proof. Liberal dl
counts on early orders. Write for IIteratur
Hutchinson Concrete Co.. Hutchinson. Kan.

OLD MONEY WANTED

$5 TO $500 EACH PAID FOR OLD COIN
Keep aU old money; many very valuable. G

�g��.d4:6�n�u1�ri�ret:dfg�I����s��t"b��0!�dV��U
Coin Exchange. Room 50, Le Roy, N. Y.

RUG WEAYINGG

,BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OL
$ carpets. Free circular. Kansas City R

teed. Culver Plant Farms. Mt. Pleasant. Texas. 'Co.• 1518 Virginia. Kansas City. Missouri.
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'PATENTs-INVENTIONS

ATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE .

Watson E. Colem� Patent Lawyer. 724 9th
.• Washington. D. u. •

ATENTS. TIME COUNTS· IN APPLYING FOR
patents. Send sketch or model 'for Instruc
ons -or write for free book. "How to Obtain'
Patent" and "Record of Invention" form.
o charge for Information on how to proCeed,arence A. O·Brle'!. Registered Paten Attor
y 1150-F Security ..avtngs & Commercial Bank
ulidlng. (directly oppOSite U. S. Patent. Of
ce.) Washington. D. C.

KODB FINISHING

LUMBER

UMBE�AR LOTS. WHOLESALE PRICES.

o��s�ctg���S t��0'!s����' d�if.m�c��!��:�:
g Lbr. & M. Co.• EmpOria, Kan.·

,

FOR THE TABLE

HONEY

XTltACT HONEY 60 LBS. $15.00; 120. $9.00.
T. C. ·Velrs • .olathe. Colo.

�1���a.E���g�:'Dn��N:eiier�If:oE�o��
ans $12; one 60-lb. can $6; Light. amber. two
O-lb. cans $10; for smaller containers write
or prices. Add"ess O. E. Adcock. Rocky Ford.
010. I '

•

AUCTION SCHOOL

AVIATION

EARN TO FLY W HER E LINDBURGH
learned at this flying school with hlgheet
overnment approval. A I r p I a n e mechanics
chool connected with aircraft factory. Big op-

l'{'o"i��fKOOi��eYI����htgl: itf�XII�'i-alyf��a:
ng. Lincoln. Nebr. '

AGENT8-SALESMEN WANTED

MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS. TREES.
Roses. Supplies free. Write for proposition.
ttawa Star Nurseries. Ottawa. Kan.

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

CHOOL OFFICIALS WRITE FOR CATALOG
describing the Karymor Merry-Go-Round.
teel slides. etc., for playgrounds. Lamar
Manufacturing Co,'. 901-Erle. Pueblo. Colo.

,

EDUCATIONAL

GIRLS TRAIN AS HOSPITAL LABORATORY•.
X-Ray Technicians.• Maintenance arranged.

Write for catalogue. Professional LaboratOries.
Wesley Temple. Minneapolis.

MEN WANTED FOR GOOD PAY POSITIONS
as pilots. airplane mechanics. auto mechan

cs. electrical mechanics. radio mechaniCS.
welders after taking necessary training In this
chool. Learn where Llndburgh learned. We

q�a�bf60.K8ua f�OIft'lt�dF��s�ti��o:a:�agc����e��
nformation. write now to Lincoln Auto and
Airplane School. 2640 Automotive Building,
Lincoln. Nebr.

PIGEONS

WANTED-OLD LIVE COMMON BARN PIG
eons. B. Hendricks. Rutledge. Mo.

1II1SCELLANEf)US

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. HIGHEST PRICES.
Information free. Southwest Gold & Silver

Co.. Box 6S, Fort Worth. Tex.

QUILT PIECES - PERCALES. P R I N T s.

Gl'.i�lPs ���etl:ls�t�:-!�I-&���:*� �I:' postpa,ld.

BARGAIN SALE: LADIES' RAYON HOSE.

po����1��d i�Ir:fact\::'J'eri�i�anl�erl�cot10�Y
Hosiery Company. Asheboro. North Carolina.

LAND
COLORADO

SEND FOR LIST FORECLOSED RANCHES.
$2 acre. N. Brown. Florence. Colo.

"AGRICULTURAL AND LIVE STOCK POS-

cr���I1�t�e���_c�st bfa°nkJe'n l:'��I'mfUf����IC f���
glon-1930 record breaker. Chamber of Com
merce. 523 Independence Building. Colorado
Springs. Colo.

KANSAS

WHEAT LAND % VALUE CROP-PAYMENT.
C. Jury, Ulysses, Kan .

ONE OF BEST 160 ACRE FARMS, SOUTH
Central Kansas. 8 room modern house.

Standard Royalty and Development Ass·n .•
Guthrie. Okla.

SECTION BEST CORN AND WHEAT LANDS.
Big bargain. Good Improvements. Timber •

water. 300 acres cult!vation. 100 acres best
bottom land. Modern conveniences, phone and
rural delivery. C. B. Dancer. Stockton, Kan.
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,·grain·crop's:'tA,·rnumber.ar$'.spreading: . ',', ., _ �_ _ "-

OWN'A FARM :IN Mmmns'oTA DAItOT�, ou_t ,in the hog busines_s, due to the sprouts ,from the roadSide' and se,t '1930, .but Vie know it w�'xq,uC�.lo"wer
Mbntaila,. Idabo. W,1UIh1� or Qrqon. Crop fact that, hogs have been quite prof,,: ;

them �bout the farm. Altho _some of 'than that ·of·1929. Yet the fa:rm-el' had

&��:�\e?�:a.eaaW. t;.�i:v., 81 3�;r:!:ei>=�� .i�b�e for more th,8.p -a year. 'rhe' them hll-ve died' ',Cluite 'a ·numb�r ar�� t.o, pay .as· zhuch, and � 'spme c�es,
RaIlway. St. Paul, IoUnn.

!l
probabUlties·.are that ,the fall pig re- growing meelY. During a rainy- 'spell more money in, faxes ·in 198'0' than

DO YOU WANT A HOME ON CROP PA rt ........ sh id bl 'h' ull th
. .-.,' _., ..', .

,
.

ment plan WIth only amall down paymen; po w';" Q� cons era ,.e more ogs we, can p e yo�g trees r��d1ly m 1929. " .'

: =:::yg:rfea� ::r: ��e�roJ:'d·t':tc::u.r.:g� than were e�ct�d. The conditi� and by using a tDing ��de we .can .. �ow this hits�tanglble pr�p,e�y is

climate con�tlons IP."I' Ideal; good Bchoola. and, carries:with it some dangers. It. opens' set them easUy..The wet weather:of a:plain if we lo_ok a.t the relation of
-·churchesT J. R. Houaton Realty and Investment t.......- -4' th· .....1' f d I '.fI, bl t' t··,'

'

r-».

Co., Oem•.KanBIUI .. HIUI_ll, CWo. ' an oppor UIII";7 ..OJ.' e un�Cru&,Y&OU8' ew ays s very: ...avora. e .'0 ge taxes to land ;values. Earm land values

DAIR�G AND STOCK RA,ISING 'pROFIT. seemnan' to sell seed, �at is very. them started:
.

.

'�v� '8'.One ,�Qwn;_.taxes,ha.ye: gone up.
able_ in Tomblgbee Valley ot Alabama and Imucll overestimated and probably not· Farm taxeswere a burden when land

.' Jllalla81Plp- RlC� ·b�ack.· llD!e aolla prodllce t .'
.

. I '
. , .

,6:ltalta:, orage roP,B and Grain•. Practically ladapted to .the location w�here� it is W':"e"'e, 8_'-oe P;n.'�hes
values were high;. the:·�re a'crusliing

. all·y.ear Jl!l.8turage. GOod artealan water. Ample 1 t d I" d' th ,••i ,,,,""'. ILl
' .' • • ,J� . '" .

'raintall. Long groWing aelUlon. Landi reason- P.!1D e. .. see,� un el'�. .
e p��Ullar. burden Iwith land :va,1�ell lq,.W",· �

.

ably priced. Addresa ·C. B. Mlchel�onJ. Coloni-' !stress' of the tl....es it is 'not adVljlable: I _max. "levie�8 �-' ;.· ..29 �-'ere'...ltl' .:.0'" f
sation Department, Frisco RaIlroad, 7117 Fr18co •

.
.....,., r,

..,
•

.,..
. ,.... .-'...... ,�'V .'. ""

.' '" ..,� or

�Ulldl�g, st. LoulB. MO., .

to makS' any, radical changes·in our (Oontinued from, Page·S). every $lQO,of,the fUl:1, ¥alu� Ci! 'farm
LAND OPENINGS IN MINNESOTA,. NORTH farm business. The' guess of one man· .

',' real estate.,Int:li924 tlr� tU-tl�.'was

'ft0�������"f�te:W=��',�, is' about as "good all another's.· It is Our tax laws in many statQS ·are "'1.22; 'in: 1915.lt_.wlUi:6'8 Cents.�'�t it
:- I�es�::t.:r�e�e:;, P�C:-rOv:t"me�� �ext �o ,lniposs(ble to gu,ess the t�end ·where they wer.e 1�0 year,s ag9i'� if anomer w.ay:' Falin"real' estate··taxes
"'uce coat ot producUon. All lIlsad tarms tor of the times' -because so 'many factors to change them would .,be sacrUege. now equal tlie� tii.tereat wlilch farmers
an klndll. ot. crops, llveatock, tnllt, poultry:. 011- ,

't· S f th la I.....
'

th
.

. , , -

Portwlltlei to rent or become ow.Dera� Ulid'e-o are working now tha have not in- ome- 0 . ese ws "6�ore· '. e'.:...ex- would. pay at 6 'per=cent on Si mort-

�I= f:t:ug� ':W��:rf="':l�� fiuenced the .past. Market forecas� istence of intanglples;'e�ther8 ttw to 'gage amounting. to 25 pei cent-Of' the
���:t��al��n'G�"r �=�n:d':u;a:':·8�:. are ,limited due to this factf, Abo);lt intaxthintanglbleStjtist &II if they we� ;full, value of the rw 4:!stat��.� 1913

PaUL Minnesota. _
.', ,all that can be done is to try to re-

.

e same c, egory wi� c,ows,. an!! this mortgage wc;>u1d ha.ve amj>\mted
,duce production costs on_ the things horses and big reel. barns. Result:,' to only 1:1 per cent, of the full 'yslue

BE&L ESTATI!; .

that have beet!. returning the most Owners of intangible property in such of the real. estate. \;, ',T

Want�to Sell' Your Fa-rm?, profit: in the P.�t, nel�er greatly r� states move their Il'ro�rty.to other' 'We have hopes ,Plat t];u�,: farIn!lr's
'Then Klve Us a desorlptlon and we'll tell'youliln! ducing. nor ihcreasing the. volume .of states, or try in otlier ways to circum- dollar will Jr�c,ovel' some of its:'pris-
to getIn ,tonch wltb,bu:v.ers. No charge tor t.h1ii in the farm bus'�e'1is

- vent the law
'

Un t th
.

thi
.

d aft' 'W
tOl'DJlltion.. _

RaIm,�P_er,To�""', .

__
IJI � •
'.

.

. e s reng . s";v.ear an· e:r;.. e

SEI,J:. yptffl· PROPlIIRTY. QUICKLY ,FOR>' _
,
Look at the sltuatiOn.from _3D.other have hopes "that the: farmer's net"in-

clUlh", _no matter wb�re located' partlcillara '.- .
. I � 'point of ·view' rrhere al'e a good manv.

. _n·· : -h
J

""t' th th
tree.. ''_It.l''�a�ate Salesman .Co.: Dept; f!lP' The local Farm Bul'eau.is maklilg _ .'

'

oP ,come, Will appl'l?'I-C . pan � .. Wi at

��N!ri:�-�c:; HEAR PRO� oWmrm HAV�GI preparations for: the annual seed ex- 'anruraJ.dcoc!,unorta�eteS '!lprhefl'letsstaOCrekrSaanred't°anrdsm' of other mat groups of our' ��pula-
" farm or unlmJ)roveclland tor aa1e.�(Hve CUll ichange. This h8.s proyed very helpful •.�,.. 0 :' lIC'. tion. But even when that desideratum

price.' JoIm-BlacK. Chippewa PallB; WlL �

an'd'profitable to a large'number of 'fiel�
and_livestock are alDlost the is reached It won't'alter the·fact that

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEND - - '-" 'sole- sou r c e of in 0' e Na·' ally - -

'

cash price With description. Emory Gro�a,' 'tal'mers. The exchange affords a .
--'

c m.
_

...ur cows and horses, farm fields, and big
North Topeka, Itan. --

.

cheap market for the surplus seed on enough, they ·are also almost the sole red ba� pay a. larger shue of� the
I WiANT 100 RED HOT 'l'RADES FOR NEW' "

. '. ' �bas18 for taxation -'."
,.

.
.

lllt,�ng to Prl�t. Boon.. �Wranollky, Had· hand. Considerable pride has been. de- .• .�:... �
. " taxes than the mos,t ,�,menta1- :Justice

dam., '.' .
.

, veloped in cleaning an'd .showing good
The chDdreu in such a county m!JSt, wo�d permit.' ,

...

_,
..,

. . ,. p'.,
" l;Iamples. It is easier to see how your �. educated. Th�y deserve as - thO!O

I �I!-t I have written here iii 'by no

.. ,Gra.,n "e,W Note� ,sample compares with other samples
an edu(1atlon as their city brothers. ,means the .w�ole story,":6u� It is vital

'Or, the same kind.of seed. 'Poor qual. J�at cO!lts·m.oney. The farms In Pll\t to an understandlilg of' tlfe whole

H. 'C; COLGLAZIER it 1 th t l' ,

in rm1n'. county beed good roa� to market,and stocy. -

" .' .

. . C l
r y,samp es a are ow ge a to town. Good roads cost money.,"

-

- , .�.

�

.

Pawnee oun y �OJl never fin� th�ir way to the .seed Ipeople o( the county'-may look·With', " ; , �,,'"
.

·

�-It'looks as�if the weather we ha�e �xc�nge fable., The .factor of high 'eq.\!y pO: the ,fin�; new marble'court- Sunday: School Lesson
beeu: having s,ince groundhog da7. ,ge�atlon � all see.ds has -come to

house 'in an·adjoining.C)oUnty, and de-'
.

- _'_
. ,

wo�d about make ·th� followers, of .be: iiemILnded .and appreCiated . ./The clde that they want one of those. Fine (Oontinued from �age: 15)
that. individual ·lose faith in his, �1'8ctice of using. see.d corn from t:he new'marble cour,thouses cost money,

,

l>l'opliecles. In �I? last SO dayS the shelled c'0!D, in �� b!U has been, too.
-

,

,

' paid ·the price. Neither do. we accept

temperature' ha,. fallen below:freez- I thro.wn on.�e· �crap heap ,of. Il'oq_r Where,ls th'e tax mOJley for all these them, aild we ·have· paid the ,-pqqe, as

'ing only a few mg;htll. During' the day 'buslnes�, The :seed. exch�ges. have things to come from? ObViouSly, as hav� all,the natio�. .

a, number of twes it waS not neces'; : done much to bnprove the-quality of far as tile county Is concerned, from .-' So much for that. Before"leaving

· �\try �o have much fire in the house. seed and sell·many·dollal'B worth of the only things In that county that this subject; however, It may:.be·�well

,�e saving in feed and fuel Is a great; seed that mig:6.t -not ..o�erwise be
<1an be taxed-c.oWB and horl3es, far� tp ask wh-ether Jesus' phtlosQphy was

help.� S!> far this winter .�he tempera- sold. fle1.i;1s:.and big red barns. any more extreme or hard to:.accept

tJlres have not be'en low enough to . � And if the income from these good than the philosophy of'· force, with its

kill the volunteer oats and barley. TWo plans have" �en tried in a old :tangil,)les . goes down, what· then? wars, death,. desolation �d moun-

The �ass alonl,f the roads. is show1n� number of. places in·· buDding town-
.
That simply leaves less for the owner

tainous debt.

'new growth, and in' the thicker,' dead' ship, roads. It is about out of. the .. of th-e tangibles. Tax' needs continue. The 12 men also were to ·heal the

grass there are Jl).any tender bliLdes question: any. more-to �et farmers to For instance: From 1925 to 1929 sick. Apparently they did so. 'Very
· that continued to g,row so far .with- put teams on. the roa.d grader. -In the the farmer's purchasing power' has 'ea;rly ,the church began Its, healing

out dama,ge from freezing. The buds first place no one has any horses, and ranged, on an index with 100 as' the niission. Hospitals were founded as

on some of the trees are sweillilg, in the second place most roads nqw pre-war normal, between 85 and 92. far Iback as the fou� centur;v.:, A. D.

but the temperature has· not been are built with elevator gl'�des which Now look at the Index of taxes based Oaesarea had a hqspltal in 370, and

'high enough to push tIlem ahead of must' have a great amount of power. on an' estimate of total taxes paid on one �8f erected lil Rome.. about. that

.

the season. Last year we saw the In. thi.s county some of the townships all farm property, with 100 as the time. It was the result· of a vow made

first kllldear on February 21., Th,e have hire� the �a�g done by out� pre-war normal. <J:he tax index in py a rich woman, who was looking

poor fellow recelyed a pretty cold re- side concerns. Otll-er townships have for a way of atoning for a bad past.

ceptlon the first week in March, but bought outright a tractor and an ele- In.sum, Je,sus' message was one of

it was of short duration. According vator grad�r and hired operators. life.' "I have come that' they might

to some .of the oldE!r weather prophets Just whiCh is the most economical is 'Answ_ers to Questions on
. have life-,'" and that has been the

we. are doomed for a setback In May, somewhat of an argument it seems., main purpose of Ol:fr;istianity all the

due to the fact that we had a num- But the men who have bought their Page 1 way thru the years. Today the mis-

ber of foggy days in January. Since' equipment outright seem to be loud- 1. Calyx, corolla, stamens and pls- sionary in foreign lands carries with

'most all weather signs faU, except est in their praise of the investment. tll. His Bible, knowledge' of. healing and

the old Indian sign, we need not lose adventure. They maintain they can 2.. "Don Quixote" by ·Mlguel de better methj)ds of tUlage, even to re-

much' sle,ep by worry. The Indian sign purchase the eq,ui'pment, do the grad- Cervantes, Spanish novellst.
. forestatIon:. : .

that never was known to faU is a ing at times when it should be done S. A starUke body: especially one , Lesson for March. 1-Jesus -Sending

ral,n sign, and it says when' It -is and then junk the eqUipment when it of the numerous sun planets, "Forth Mlsslonaldes. Luke ,9 :1-10 :24._

t d till b h d fin nearly all of whose orbits lie be-. 'Golden Text-"The harvest 'mdeed is

cloudy all over and pouring down in is worn ou ·an sea ea an-
tween Mars and Jupiter.'

.

plenteous, but the laborers are few; pray

the mliidle it is going to' rain. The clally .over hiring the grading' done. ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that

chances are that there will not be The elevated roads in, this part of .the
4. ��� ;v��aa� d�'ff:: t::�e!:: he send forth laborers Into his harvest."

very many floods this year due to the cOuiltey are proving very satisfac- years' famine. �,'
I Luke 10:2.

_

fact that so much of the great cen- tory.' 5. A celebrated cinerary urn, found

tral drainage basin
_

of the United
-_ in the tomb Of. Emperor _,Alex-

States was dry all last year and a. The timbel' that has. been set out ander Severus.. near Rome. It is

t Th il d th t h f th t owned by the POl'Uand tamlly
great par of It, still is dry. e so an ,a as grown rom e s�a -' and is kept ,In the Bl'1tish mu-

will be able to absorb a large amount tered seeds .has been a source of con- seum

of moisture. Locally we have an abun- siderable wealth to Oentral and West-
. 6. Nove;s of the' North. said to

\

danc'e of moisture both in the top and ern Kansas this winter. Thousands have been based on his own ex-
.

'subsoD, but a large 'per cent of the of trees have been cut down and. split penences.
.

,country has been less fortunate. into wood for fuel� There are many 7. Maine: Piscataquis and Somer-

. farmers who have woodpiles in their set counties.

During the last year farmers have back yards that will last them for a' . 8; Mrs. Ella Boole.

developed a little different form .of year or two. The fact is nature has

psychology than usual. Ordinarily not been unmindful of necessity.
'there is not a great deal said when There are many small waste places
.one farmer meets another about what that could well be pla,nted to trees

'either is going to plant
.

or sow for that in a few years would yield con

the coming year's profits. But this siderable JD,come in the form of fuel.

,spring many are asking those they Along the Arkansas and many other

meet what they are going to plant· small streams thruout the state there

�to' make some money? The answer aJ'e many .trees that could be sawed'

,usually comes back, "I don't know." Into a �ery good grade of lumber.

In .a sense farmers ate frantic to find With the ever-decreasing supply of

somethuig they can do that .is differ- 'tbnber it might be well that more at-
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Note: Tills week's questions and'
answers we!:e submltt_ed by j.
V. Carr,.•Scranton, �.-

n

:.1

9� Ollver Wendell Holmes, son of
the f�ous poet.

10, Haskell Institute. vocational

,scho�l, at Lawrence, Kan. ,

11. Three: David Farragut, -Andre"
.

Foote and George Dewey.
'

12. The entrance to the' harbor of
San Francisco, Cal.

I receive many letters from read

�rs of my publications, �ldQg Die

how they may invest theil' surplus
money so they can be·assured of coo1-

plete safety, prompt Payment of in

terest, freedom from care and.worry,
and at the same time receive a: rea
sonable rate of lilterest on the in-

vestment. -

�

.

y
•

;r am able, to make 'a s�ggestion
that I believe wlll be of value to any
reader of The Oapper Pu1?licatlo�s
Wh,o �ay ha:ve funds .to (invest, even

though tlle amount is 'small. I shall
.be pleased to glv_e full.i¢otmation to

; '!LDY one who' will 'Write me.,."Arthur

I Capper, PubllsJler, "Topeka,�..

,

It is good bu�inesS to Mtch chiCkS

ea�ly.



1[ansas F.a"r.er"ff?r �e'bryi'arll; 28;"�rii'
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have tine pro$Pects tor. a crop this year.
However, we 'could ue a l!ttle mola,ture.
Roads are In good condltfon. The \lsual
amount· ot spring crops will be planted
while alfalfa Is being stressed. A meeting
recently was held to organize an alfalfa
marketing association. A few public sales
are being held but prices are low. Very
little wheat Is going to market. Wheat,
65c; yellow com, 4Sc; milk, S5c; cream,

A. L. Hoemann, .St. Francis. Closed- lSc; eggs, 9c; hens, Sc to 11c.-Paul

faced, Waltham gold watch with Initials Haney. •

"A. L. H." engraved on case. Value $40. . Rush-Wheat Is beginning to green up
John Dlabal, Wilson. One harness but soon wUl need moisture as we haven't

(% set), no back band, 1tA. traces, bolt had any for more than two months. Llve
hames. One harness (tA. set) with hame stock Is doing well. Wheat, 55c; eggs, lOc;
clips, no chains, 1tA.-lnch traces. Harness butterfat, 2Oc.-WUlIam Crotinger.
(',� set) with hame clips, no chains, one Scott-We have experienced the mildest
name painted red, bridle equipped with winter weather for years. Some farmers
,oJ. I. C." bits, nickel or brass trimming have started work In their fields. Five
on one lazy strap, 1tA.-lnch traces, spliced public sales are listed ·for the week.
belly band. Harness (tA. set) with hame Things sell higher at sales than on the
clips, no chains, black hames. No chains market, especially hogs and grain. Wheat,
on traces. Also two halters.
Martin Dalbom, Viola. Double set ot 54c; com, 415c; barley, 3Oc; milo, 7Oc;

Gibson breechlng harness, steel hames, katlr, 65c; cream, 21c; hogs, $6.70; eggs,

top half of hames nickel plated, line loops
9c.-Ernle Neuenschwander-.

broken off of one set of hames, l%.-lnch Smith-The weather Is fine and plowing
tugs, butt chains on tugs, l1,4-lnch 20-foot and disklng are In full swing. Oats sow

lines, one line broken two feet shorter Ing will start next week. Wheat Is green

than the other. Bridles ring crown style, Ing up nicely. We have plenty of feed;

cheek strap holds up spreaders. Extension Livestock Is doing well. Very few public One of the reco Ized strong herds of re s

breast straps. sales are being held and prices are good. tered Holsteins In 'Worth Central Kansas Is�e
Charles Holcomb, Ulysses. Ladles' white Hogs are scarce. Cream and eggs still are J. A .. Enlle herd at Talm:J.e, Kan., Dickinson

gold ring with two sapphire sets. Man's paying the bills and �ery few a�e going. g��8t&Ulls,a:fuo�:nttS:mh�es�eh�:n��ol8�e
goid watch, chain and pen' knife. A 410-' on credit. Cream, 2Oc, eggs, lOc, Wheat, Center, and In 1929 when his' herS was th�
gauge siilgiti barreled shotgun. . 55c.-Harry Saunders. high producing herd In the state fifty per cent

Mrs. A. J. Caranean, Holcomb. Pall' ot Stevens-The weather has been .so nice �f y�:r cg�s J�uhl:'te��fth:th�� b�{eh: �
hitch straps and ring drops. that wheat has grown sufficiently to cover bought of Mr. �ngle. Right now Mr. Engle Is

,Byron A. Hancock, Saffordvllle. Three the ground. There Is plenty of subsoil t�:eeJtAslnfnlw'ii'os:��:::.s n���es�u�a!� ��r:.b�
hives of bees. moisture, It seems as if we should have over 80'& p<lUnds of butter In one year and !e
W. L. Caldwell, Independence. Twenty- some cold weather to check the wheat and Is 8r1Clnf him very reasonably. If you want a

two caliber Remington repeating rifle. the buds on the trees. Leaves on the cot- bu tha can � you to bUlld up your herd

J. L. Dennie, Stockton. Forty pure� tonwoods are. coming out quite rapidly. r���C�O�gPbUlI�ctlon you wUI be Interested

bred, rose comb Rhode Island Red pullets. A late' frost would do considerable dam-
W. A. Edgar, Lyons. Fifteen Barred age. Eggs, 9c; butterfat, 15c; hens, 14c.

Rock hens. Horses at �les go up as high as' $55 and
cows 'at $70. Farming tools bring all they
are worth. Renters are hunting farms.
Monroe Traver.
Wallace-The weather is nice. There still

Is some com In the fields, and farmers
are not selling any more of the crop than
necessary on account of low prices. Live
stock Is coming thru the winter In fine
condition,' Vol_unteer barley and weeds are

coming up unusually early.-Everett
Hughes.
Wyandotte-Farmers still are busy plow

ing the ground for com and preparing the
ground for oats. Some oats have been sown

but most farmers have been waiting until
March 1. A larger acreage than usual will
be sown to knflr and other similar crops
this spring. Wheat Is in excellent condi
tion. Farmers will have plenty of feed to
winter their livestock since the open win
ter has saved a great deal. A good many
farmers have found that It pays well to
grind their kaflr and similar feed Instead
of topping It and feeding the stocks whole.
One consolation the farmers have is that
egg prices cannot go much lower.-War
ren Scott.

Crops and Markets
(Continued from Page 17)

Linn-We had a good rain after the
middle of the month and wheat Is looking
fine. Livestock Is coming thru the winter
in fine condition. Some oats have been
drilled and most of the farmers are plan
ning on sowing some. Farm land Is III
good condition. Some road work Is being
done. Very few public sales are being
held. Shipped In corn, 62c; oats, 45c to
fiOc; heavy hens, 15c; eggs, 11c.-W. E.
Rigdon.
Lyon-This county Is well along with

piowing for spring crops. All livestock Is
doing well. A great deal of work Is being
c)one all the roads and they certainly are

much different from the roads of 20 years
ago. Wheat looks fine. Wheat, 5Sc; com,
58c to 60c; �tlr, 50c; eggs, Sc to 11c:
hens, 9c to 13c.-E. R. Griffith.

�Iarshall-We need a snow or rain as

the wheat Is In bad condition. Seedmen
are buying considerable millet at $1.25 to
$1,30 a bushel. I believe there will be a

good many wheat fields plowed up. Com,
·10c; eggs, Sc; cream, 2Oc.-J. D. Stosz.

Neosho-We have had considerable
cloudy weather with Intermittent showers
which Is great for the growing wheat. I
don't believe I ever have seen this crop
look better. The fields of oats that were

sown two weeks ago are showing green.
A great deal of farm work Is being done
and the soil is turning up In fine condi
tion. There Is less Interest shown In dairy
ing and In poultry raising than usual.
We who read Kansas Farmer surely miss
the two columns of farm notes written by
the late Harley Hatch. I am sure there
are thousands of his friends who were

shocked and deeply regret his passing.
James D. McHenry.
Norton-We still are having fine weather.

Farmers of Norton county have given a

load of Red Cross wheat for the drouth
stricken people. Wheat, 55c; corn, 42c:
eggs, Sc to 10c; hogs, 6c to '/c. We have

plenty of feed. Wheat is doing fine.
Marion Glenn.

ORage-At this writing I can report some
moisture. During the mild weather farm
ers have been busy ,cutting, pulling, and
grubbing out the hedge �ences around
t heir farm. This is making a wonderful
improvement In the appearance of the

country. The mild, sprlngllke weather
'tarted the. buds on the fruit trees. I am

afraid the freezing nights hold consider
:lble danger for this season's fruit crop.
A Farmers Union has been organized In
the western part of the county, and this
organization will put In a feed and flour

store, and a cream station at Osage City
and also will ship livestock. A good many
cattle of all ages, sizes and grades have
been shipped on account of the scarcity of
feed. Very few farm sales are being held
and prices are poor. Now and then a farm
is sold and some trades are being made.
State roads are In good condition but the
county roads are rough. Corn Is being
�hipped in for feed and oats for seed.

Corn, 70c; oats, 5Oc; butterfat, 17c; eggs,
lac. Wheat Is looking flne.-James M.
Parr.
Osbome-A few public sales are being

heid with prices good. Wheat Is greening
up during this mild weather. Some field
Work is being done. Incubators are being
set and this may help the present price
of eggS a little. Eggs, 9c; cream, 20c; com,
43c; wheat, 55c.-Roy Haworth.

Pawnee-We are enjoying nice weather
at present. Wheat Is looking good and we

)

r
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In their annual meetings at the college Farm
and Home Week the four leading dairy breeds
held their annual state association meetings
and elected officers as follows: Kansas Ayr
shire Breeders Association-President. John
Keas, Farmington; vice president, Fred Wil
liams, Darlowj_ secretary-treasurerl Davtd
Page, Topeka. Kansas Guernsey Catt e Club
PreSident, Paul Johnson, Independence., vice-

r:::�����: �ai>·Jo���u�a��ll���n.f.�:ck���;
Holstein Association-President, Grover Meyer,
Basehor; vice-president, LeSlie Roenlgk, Clay

����r ;Tg����ark!����ur§�rse�r'ca�ileBCI�
President E. H. Taylor, Keats. vice-president,
R. A. Gilliland, Denison; secretary-treasurer,
D. L. Wheelock, Clay Center. Officers of the
Kansas Dairy ASSOCiation were elected at the
same time and as follows: President D. L.
Wheelock, Clay Center; vice-president, Georaerefl�t't:a����n�ecretary-treasurer, W. H. RI -

David G. Page, Topeka, has announced an

Ayrshire sale for April 8 lit which he will sell
from his Fairfield Ayrshire herd here at To
peka about 40 Ayrshlres. It Is a reduction sale

r�t t;.�eISju��I� ��o�a��o�e ffar r��n��le I�am:
herd. Fairfield Ayrshlres have been sRown, In
all of the prinCipal fairs of the Mississippi
valley and at Portland and the national dairy
show and conSidering the number of animals
shown this herd has won as much or more than

I met Ray Gould of Rexford, Kan., recently :�� 0j�n��� �h'i�np�o�4:��I�0h"av�rg-�e':, c�m�re�and w� tgad to learn �at he "fas baCrtJnb� The Fairfield herd has been on the AyrshireF!':t�b';'or �:s\'i.�t��e ye':.'1-sb� lli: rust b�en htheardt tweasty foOnr threecolrasd totfw08, yoeoa•.
rs aunnddscOOnftlnmUlelksraising hogs and has not been keeping his 9( po

hsoOmgse rcehgoiSlcte,eresdowbsutfrtohmlS NWelnbtrearSkhae hleSrdbsUylanng with "" per cent butterfat for the entire herd.
d Practl<:aUy aU of the high record cows are In

expects to have around 100 pigs tarrowed this cluded In the sale. There will be about 38
spring. females In the sale and about 10 bulls rang

ing In age from ca)ves to yearlings. The Fair·

Clyde Coonse, Horton, Kan.. Is a breeiler' ���� h:��m�rsh�:v�:e��� th�\:"d r&���orye'in�
and exhibitor of Chester WhJte hogs and Is' of-

without an abortion reactor. The cattle In this

���3gd�rJ::.���e1:�' ��e :r.'i�trallr����e .s.�; sale will be ,sold .subject to the buyers retest
d t f th 1930

LY.
Id' for abortion If desired. The sale will be one

are bre 0 a son 0 e Wor s reserve
of out8tandlng merit both In Individuals and

�O�nd'!,�':u���dat�� s�:sn�c;,er a::,�"i�Uly<l,,8��: In production. The Fairfield herd of registered
thinking of starting In the Chester White hog Ayrshlres Is one of the strong herds of the

business. g���d a��d aih�a:a!�IJs b!'l�:ee tt� �i1�I�e t���
are being cataloged will be just as desirable
as those that

.

are being retained In the herd.
The sale will be advertised a little later on

and In the meantime _you can write to Mr.
David Page, Topeka, Kan., for any Informa�
tion you desire about the cattle he Is cata-
loging tor th__s_s_a_le_. _

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY J. W. Joma

Capper Farmp-. ToIIeka, KaD.

I have just received a letter from Ed Stun
kel, Peck, Kan., announcing March 18 as the
date of his purebred Shorthorn sale. The sale
will be advertised shortly.

The dates of the Northwest Kansas tractor
and Implement show at Colby,' Kan., have
been announced by the tractor club of Colby,

:riat �:��"l':aXprl?·h,urSdll3, Friday of the

H. M. Shenk, Silver Lake, Kan., Is an estab
lished breeder of Durocs, who Is offering fall

�rf:a"cWv� 5��:s"f�lf���t; :����'hJ�� �':,'ttn�M�
breeding Is featured In his herd at Silver Lake
and you will find his herd to be one of the
good herds ot the state.

Protessor H. E. Reed of the Animal Hus
bandry department at Manhattan has reSigned
and will be connected with the foreign service
of the bureau of agricultural economics. He
will be sent either to South America or Aus
tralia. Professor Reed Is a graduate of the
Missouri University and came to K. S. A. C.
In 1921.

he�J'I��lr ���de3e�hOgrJ�g���fi;gr :aK�u"o'i
him, should Investrga£e the young bull of Hos
tetll!r Bros., Harper, Kan., are 'offerlng this
week. This youngster Is of serviceable age and

��sun�:e�� 6�1�erni�';fs�e �:��t ao'fer:gJ�m1il:�l
produced over 500 pounds of butterfat for
three years In succession.

I have a letter from Dan O. Cain, Beattie,
Kan" this week and he has bought 12 choice
Duroc gilts bred to a good boar that was

bred by W. H. Hilbert of Corning, Kan. Mr.
Cain Is placing these Duroc gilts on the farm
at Beattie and Is planning to build up a

nice herd of registered Durocs. Dan Is working
for the federal government but Is stili Inter
ested In good IIvesto� farming at �eattie.
F. H. Taylor, Sedgwick. Kan., has for sale

and Is advertising them this week, 25 regis
tered Percheron stallions and mares. He Is also

C. H. Wempe, Seneca, Kan., has been wel1
and favorably known for the last quarter of a
century as a breeder Of. registered Percheron
horses and from his Riverside stock farm near
that place has. gone out over the country some
of the best Percheron stallions pr,oduced during
that time. At present he Is offering seven young
stallions, ready for service and at prices that
are In line with present prices. Carnot and

��:�dl!:'\':{J\�d��:.II��t �:"rl����:� &��
Investigate these young stallions If you are In
the market for a good Percheron stalllon.

I have just received a letter from Bert
Powell, one ot the auctioneers that made the
J. H. Brown sale of Poland China bred sows
at Oberlin last Saturday, saying It rained all
day and that many buyers that undoubtedly
would have attended were kept away because
of the bad conditions of the roads. The top
was $85 for a fall gilt and the second top was
$52.50. Fall boars -by Big. Hawk sold around
$35. It was unfortunate that conditions were

�ooli'�: �In��ft::tng�n�f 0&eth:e��}:,��111:'1�
:t�:n�?n'::cet.e\��a!.att:r �i:, 'b�':dd s�:;: :e��r,�
.Colorado, Nebraska and .dlfferent places In
Kansas.

The :T. A. Sanderson Spotted Poland China
sale at Oronoque Kan., was fortunate In a

tOOd day as aboui al1 days have been this wtn-

c��':3df::iit s:fie�� ��e'::��t� ��eia!���
son bred gilts went to buyers allover the coun
try, one going to California on a mall bid. The
gilts averaged 143, with a top of $88. Bert
Powell, the auctioneer, wro� me the eveUlng
Of the sale that It was a very satisfactory sale
to all concerned and that the offering was
highly appreetated, 'and that Mr. Sanderson
was complimented many times during the sale
upon the high quality of his offering. Weldon
Mlller, a neighbor breeder of Durocs consigned
a few top bred gilts and they 'were choice and
sold for an average<of $47,.wlth a $52 top. Mr.
Mlller was well pleased wltn the prices received
for his consignment. After the regUlar offering
was sold Mr. Sanderson sold 10 Spotted Poland
China fall boars at an average of $25.

Ayrshire breeders everywhere should WrIte at
once for the Fairfield Ayrshire sale catalog,
which wll be ready to mall shortly. The sale
will be held at Topeka, April 8, and about 40
lots will he catalogued. lJj the sale will be a
number of very choice young bUlls ranging In
ages trom calves to young bulls of serVIceable
ages. These young bulls are out of high pro
ducing cows and sired by bulls of tlie very
highest quality. This sale affords an unusual
opportunity to buy at auction Ayrshlres that

��: "�°W:e��r:e.it�JgJ'e�Sr���d�e�� "i�:o:::e��
You had better write �Oday for the sale cata
logue and you will be sure to get It as soon as It
Is off the press. The sale marks the first auc
tion sale ever held by Mr. Page and Is made
to' dispose of a surplus of cattle and just as
good go In the sale as are being reserved for
the herd. It Is a big opportunity for the Ayr
shire breeder that desires to bUlld up his herd.

Important Future Events
March 7-15-Bouthwestern Exposition and fat
stock show, Fort Worth Texas.

April 8-9-1O-Northwest Kansas Tractor and

Ju1r::P����a�I��-::i �gl�le'ln�/r'l;'slan sale and
convention, Syracuse. N. Y.

Aug. 22-29-Mlssouri State Fair, Sedalia.

Aug. 28-SeptA-Iowa State Fair, Des Moines.
Sept. U-19-Kansas Free Fair, Topeka.
Sept. 19-25--Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson.

Sept. 28·0ct. 3-Oklahoma State' Fair, Okla-
homa City.

'

NATIONAl¥"drifted SILOSIEVERLASTING nli.E: .

Cheap'to Install. Free from Trouble.
Buy Now NO Blowlnl In
Ere.t Early

,

BI.wlnl Dow.
Immedl.te 8hl,..,nt Fretzlna '

.

8te.1 Relnforeemen' ....,. courle ot Tile.
Write today 'or prl,n. aNd terrlterJ
open f.r II....em.

NAnO.NAL nLE SILO CO
R. A, Lone BIde., Kanaaa (JIt:v,:Xo.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

A Real Holstein
Herd Sire/

for $140. 13 months old, Ormsby bred,
Homestead cross. Four nearest dams aver

age over 800 pounds of butter In one year.
Several younger bulls for sale.

SHADY NOOK FARM
J. A. Engle, Prop. Talmage, Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL
Serviceable age. Sire's five nearest dams

average 1,071 pounds of butter. Dam produced
500 pounds of butterfat three consecutive .yean.

HOSTETLER BROS., HARPER, RAN.

DRESSLER'S RECORD BtlLLS
Our herd averaged 658 lb.. Int In national berd Im
provement test, 1929. hlgh.st herd In United 8tat•• to
date. Splendid young bulls. dams' records 633 10 1018
lb•. fatiI�I�? NR��o�UIl:'�IlO',t �:�' 1980.

.GUERNSEY CATTLE

AYRSHIRE CA�

WOODLAND PARK AYRSolRES
A few moro heifer and bull calves. Also a few bred
hetrers. Bred tor size. type and production.

W. J. SIIOTH, ElIlPOBIA, KAN.

POLLED SHORTHORN C.4.TLE

Polled Shorthorns
R.pr.s.ntlng blood lin•• 01 cbam

plans lor 20 y.a... 20 bull.,' 20
h.If.... Write lor Bull cataloll.
Prices and free truck delIvery. Also
a lew Horn.d Bulls. $60 to $100.
All reglst.red and TB tested. Qual
tty and breeding among the very best
J.C.Banbury .It SODS,Pratt,Han.

���Milking' Shorthorns
We have purehaaed the DCamond K I1ll1klng Short

born herd and to eeduce 11 must sell 20 .xtremely
choice red. roan and white cows bred to the champ len
Bon-Vue Oxford. Also 10 choice bulls of s.rvlceabl.

U:ff�,::���I��se8o., ZOZ GnardlaJ,l Trust
BuDding, Denver, Colo.

DunOC HOGS

30 Great Duroe Boars
Royally bred In purple, O••r 25 ,.ar. breeding. Sborter

I.gged. easy le.dlng t)'lle. Immuned. Reg, Shl.l!Jled on

appro.al. W. R. HUSTON, Amerleu8, Kanaaa

BRED GILTS AND BOARS
Outstanding gilts and boa.. stred by Champion Kina:
Index, Bred to Chl.f Fireworks. W. belteve the be.�
bonr we have ever owned. \Vrite ror prteea, photos. etc.
25 yrs.c:s:pel'ience with Dur�cs. G.M.8hepherd,Lyonl.Kaw.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Chester White Bred GUts
March. Aprll and llay rarrow, some bred to Nebr.

champion 1930. Good rugg.d kind. Bo.a specials lor PI.
Club work. vaccinated. guaranl.eed. Write for circular.

ALPHA WIEIIIERS, DILLI!lR, NEBB.

EXTRA CBOICE BRED GRTS
Bred to a son of the World's reserve grand

��':"Pio�J9��dl��M�':, t�P�hag�c��y far-
CLYDE COONSE, HORTON, KAN.

O. I. C. AN» CHESTER WHITE
��dlli��e'tv���rsio.!'r;I�C.r��S. pigs $24 per pair

R. RUEBUSH, SCIOTA, ILL.

TAIIIWORTH HOGS

Tamworth Bred Gilts
and fall tioars on approval. Home of Cham-

plonsp. p��etri:�f���b§�NECA, KANSAS

SPOTTED' POLAND CHINA HOGS

BIG BONED, BLOCKY
or good stretchy boars. various sizes. A tew bred gilts
for ��t o�Yih��rrFA.rL�N��i:)i�� �;1. road.

PERCIlEBON HORSES

25 StalUons and Mares
for sale this spring. All sired by the grand
champion Carleux 168144. Also some Shorthorn
bUlls and heifers. A part of this stock must be
sold at once to setUe the estate of A. H,
Taylor, Come and see thIs offering or write
at once.

F. H. TAYLOR, SEDGWICK, HAN.

WEMPE'S RIVERSIDE PERCoERONS
Our herd sire-. Renrro. 2.250 lbs.. eight years oleL

colts in the way. Seven young stallions. ready for sen

ire. Ad good ns they grow. Carnot and Casino breeding.
1,800 to 2.200 pounds, Also three good Jacks, Price.
rensonable. C. H. Wempe, S.n.... Kin. (Nemlh. Co.,



Thieves
'.

in theNigbt
Cost Kansas Farmers

,
.

$�,OOO,ooo Last Year!

AreYouProteeted'l

WHEN you go to bed at night do you do so with a feeling of absolute security=safein the knowl
edge that everything is protected?'Are you absolutely sure that nothing will be stolen during

. the night? Or, when you get up in. the morning, do you wonder if your chickens, cattle, hogs and
farm implements are still there?

Every year farmers in Kansas report thefts of everything from binders to singletrees. Loss of har
ness from the barn ·and tools from the work shed is nothing uncommon.

Thie.ves in high powered motor cars are roaming over

our good roads, alone or in gangs-waiting to steal from
the unprotected farmer. Every day we receive letters tell

ing of things being stolen, which .may mean families with-

out food, or money with which to buy it. If you have not
had anything stolen-you are lucky! In one night the

.

work of many months can be' wiped out by these thieving
scoundrels,

·00oll..sura..ee to $
Subseribers lor

�'It's Good Business to. Protect Your Property"
. .

Kansas 'Farmer, knowing Utat these conditions exist, ,the'possible losses thru ·theft. What better protection' could
has made a connection with The National Casualty Com- you ask considering the extreme low cost?

pany to issue a Farm Burglary and Theft Insurance policy The poultry section of th�s 'policy alone is well worth
covering you to the amount of $390.00, at a very low cost. the low cost. Send in your application now before it is
This means that if you have one of these policies you will too late. Or if you would Iike further information' re-
be paid CASH for the things youmay have stolen from you! garding this policy just say so, writing your request on
Insurance experts declare this policy one of the most the coupon below. But do it now. The proper time to lock

satisfactory in existence. It protects you in over 70% of the bam door is before and not after the horses are stolen.

This policy pays you up to $300 for loss by theft of POULTRY ••. chickens, turkeys, geese, etc. LIVESTOCK
. . . horses, mules, cattle, hogs, sheep, etc. VEHICLES . .". wagons, buggies and other vehicles. FARM MA

CHINERY . • . engines, cream separators, etc. IMPLEMENTS . . . plows, com planters, tools of all kinds. HAR
NESS ... bridles, halters, saddles, etc. AND OTHER VALUABLE PROPERTY as specified in the policy.

NOTICE: Not more than one farm
theft polley can be I••ned to
anyone rarm ewner or operator.

PRINT: Each name. address and

-:wrI�� p��Ly!,nd carefuU:v.

Thieves stole more than 100
million dollars worth of farm
prop'erty in the United States
last year.
If farm t.hieves have been stealing your poul

try, your livestock, implements, machinery, har
ness, tools, etc. . .'. If thieves have been raiding
your neighbors' farms and you are fearing they
will get YOU next . . . then you need our new
$300.00 Farm Theft insurance. The cost is less
than a cent a day.
As our subscriber, you can enjoy this unheard

of low rate. Low because Kansas Farmer has
absorbed the sales cost of this policy as our part
in helping to put a stop to farm thievery.

KANSAS FARM]jlR INSURANCE DEPT., TOPEKA, KANSAS
I hereby apply thru The Kanllas Farmer Insurance Department to the National Casualty Com

pany. for a twelve month Farm Burglary and Theft Insurance policy. as provided in the Farm
Burglary and Theft policy (the premium for which I understand is $3.00 per year), issued by
the National Casualty Company. I understand protection under my policy will commence at 12:01
A. M. the date the policy Is countersigned, and will cover only premises as outlined.

I am a paid-In-advance subscriber to Kansas Farmer-Mail & Breeze, and enclose $3.00.

Owner

Name .. , , Renter

NOTE Only paid-In-advance sub
scribers to Kansas Farmer

u

or members of their imme
diate family can participate in the privileges
and benefits of The Kansas Farmer Theft and
Burglary Insurance.

Address ,., , .

(P. O. or R. F. D. Box) (R. F. D. No.) (City or Town) (State)

Premises containing property to be insured is farm
(Name farm is known by)

Located Miles of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. containing acres

(number) (direction) (nearest town or city) (number)
TOPEKA

Insurance Dept.
KANSAS


